
®he €atî)0lit Sternrl).
"Üchristianu, mihi nomen e.t, Catholicus vero Cognomen."-(Chri,tian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-*. Paean, 4th Century.
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their work. Suppose I, for instance, \ olics. Like many another Irish Pro 
luul a wife and family, 1 could not ac- ! testant historian who has gone before 
compllsh as much iis I do now. My j hiui, ho
income, I suppose, is what would not vindu atks hush catholicity 
be considered small, but had l a wife 1 against some of the worst slanders of 
and family 1 could not give as much to : its enemies, and is not atrakl to con 

would I be I fess the blunders and crimes of the 
State Church in Ireland. Thus writ 
ing of the attempt to compel the ac 
ceptance of the doctrines of tho re
formers by the Irish people, lie says 

“ One of the greatest calamities that 
could have happened to tho country 
was the forcible imposition of a re 
tigious system
people neither desired nor understood.

A ml, on the other hand, heacknowl 
edges that, even during the reign of 
Mary, “ there was little if any perse 
cution in Ireland for religious opinion, 

career on The persecuted English Protestants be 
gan to regard Ireland as a haven of 
refuge and to flock to her shores ior 
safety. ” Frankly does he describe the 
apostles of the new doctrines and their 
first disciples. Of the former we read 

“ The clergy were few and ignorant, 
the church buildings were in ruins. 

worl1 y ‘In many places the very walls of the
“Then, again, speaking of Catholic churches down; very few chancels 

priests," tho Cardinal continued: “1 covered, windows and doors ruined or 
wonder if you realize how long it takes spoiled’—and this was in Meath, de» 
them to prepare themselves for their cribed as ‘the best peopled diocese, and 
work. It requires twelve years of hard best governed county in the realm, 
study for the best of masters before .... In Monaghan it appeared 
thvv are deemed worthy to have charge that the churches for the most part 
of a church. The boy who feels that utterly wasted.' The Bishop of 1 terry, 
he is called by the Lord to the priest- liaphoe and Clogher, though he had 
hood, having already received a large been elected for two years, had not yet 
part*of his common school education, arrived out of England. ‘As for the 
has at the age of fifteen to go Into u vicarages’—in Cavan —‘they are so 
college and to remain there for six poorly endowed as ten of them being 
years studying the ordinary branches, united will scarce suffice to maintain 
the. sciences, etc., in connection with an honest minister. For the churches, 
his religious work, and at the end ol they are for the most part in ruins : 
this time he has six years more of such as now presented to he in repara 
theological training. Uo is associated lion are covered only with thatch, 
with the best minds of the Church, and But the incumbents, both parsons and 
these twelve years are, as a rule, those ami vicars, did appear such 
of the hardest kind of study and work."

TUE SUNDAY QUESTION.
The conversation here turned to the 

Sunday question, and I asked the Car 
dinal as to whether he was in favor of 

the Puritan Sunday, 
was in favor of Sun

him without being impressed by the 
humanity and brotherly love which 
shows out of his features. <'ur talk 
was more of a chat than a set inter
view. and I give it such as it oc
curred .

“ On this llock

=?, serosas, a
denial implied without a close seann- publican. This Clutch 'h*‘ Lh' ?

v which built and vested with authority and
to teach is tho only judge or
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lied : charity as 1 do now, 
free to go at all times where the neces
sities of my business call

“Ur, perhaps, 1 can better illustrate 
it to you by supposing a case of two 

Both have started on 
They are

ing of the foundations upon
Christianity rests? power . . „
haSTo^ZT^h^

autborlfed 'fatth waJlhe^uest‘o? my spTt’ajion?^ New Testament was not 
lit,;. It was useless to talk, to argue ; the New Testament. ThusI the Bibde 
but I could keep my ears open, my rests on the Church or concrete Chris 
eyes open, every intellectual sense tlanity, not Christianity on the BtMec 
open and as far as in me lay I did Men come to a knowledge ot the Bible 
this and vet read current history as 1 as such through the teaching of the 
would read or listen to theological dis- Church : and they came nto posses- 
cushions as I would—at least to those sion ol the New Testament through th 
around tne-the question of an author- labors of her ministers, some ot whom 
Ded faithremained unsolved wrote it, others of whom preserved i

" 111 1K18 I went to Philadelphia. For through the destructive vicissitudes oi 
the lirst time in my life I came iu con
tact with educated Catholics ; for the
first time In my life set foot iu a Cath , , ... .
olic church, but very, very seldom car be established withou 
ing to attend a service and without the Testament By , , ,

Chicago Evening Mail. 1 an 2. slightest intention of becoming a Cath meut we mean an inspi •
Intense interest in every paper read oU* why should I ? And yet week That is what 8i«* “ “a •

in the symposium on various creeds f k mon[h after m9nth, was and authority. I ntnsptred, it
given by prominent members of the solv’d. with„„t discussion, the nothing more tlianacoviioM.
Woman's League to day at the Jion of an authorized faith in ihe lories and essays like hose o Jo ephus 
Woman s Clubrooms was manifest in LJ0, Scriptures ; above all, in ihe four Livy, Tacitus and “ -
the faces of over three hundred women 0o’ ,8 ®For behind these gospels I capacity it is not New l es ament
who were present. Law the Church which had produced and has no It

“ Why 1 Believe as I Do" is an inter th(l[n along with the '■pieties, evangel works of the llunh, 2‘'™U!n ita
esting subject in religious circles and .st8 ApoglleS] united under one Divine is " New Testament ^onl) wh «
from twelve ladies ot different beliefs Head the promise of our Lord Himself inspiration >8 “certain , tb
as many confessions of faith were heard Lq_ , am with you all days even to can be aRcerta ned rom he Church o
to day by a body made up of members , hfl con6uriimati0n of the world’-being Christ. But, though the, h‘^°rl®£ 
ol as many different religious denomin fulfUled bv transmitting His own au- Matthew, Mark, Luke and John,^whOT
ations. I thoritv to St. Peter, whom He had de- inspiration 18aa™' historical author-

The first upon the programme- dared t0 be the corner stone of His known, are no better histoncal autnor
“Why Ami a Roman Catholic? - Chur(.h . this authority to be trans- ities than Llvv‘ J,aclt UmakiDJ“ Them’
read by Eliza Allen Starr, was particul- mUt|,d by bim t0 his successors to the they are as good. l akin tne , 
arly interesting, as Miss Starr had been end of time_ s0 that these eighteen bun then as umnspned histories
converted to the faith in which she now dred and fortyeight years had which capacity they
believes after years of experience ,n been bound together by ties as strong ament-we read in them ot the ,urtu^,
Protestantism. as God could make them, even while lineage, life, labors tea< des”endant
descended from a puritan family working through the medium of His tragical death of a’ ' ;T“

Miss Starr s paper is a strong confess-1 creatUres, made capable, as they from the royal house> of David . ^we
ion of belief and is given here m lull. were of receiving and executing His read that He worked m ^d
It is as follows : will as perfectly as the winds, the sea- proved His dtvi y y _

Descended from a Puritan New Eng- SQng the very 8tars that obey Him. dead ; that He established a teaching
land family which had helped to rock NISE YBARS 0f mental struggle, corpora ion that was to last tm to
the cradle of Harvard University, born Au thU dawned upon me by degrees end of the worldand t‘mt“8houl“ 
of Unilarian parents, educated by l n- _ slowly but very clearly-until teach with His *tth0.l}Kabout us 
itarian teachers in Unitarian schools, after j,inc years 0f mental struggle the security from error. )\ e look about us
surrounded by the choicest artistic, Roman Catholic Church rose before me and find that =°^orat ° eans of certafn
literary and social influences under as au alUhorized teacher of Divine Having found it by means ot certain
Unitarian auspices, a girlhood inspired Lrutb the depository of the Christian histories, we acceprt it, b°* t0 1 a 
bv William Cullen Bryant, ripening traditiotl8) as ebe had been of the authority, and profess a readin,ess to 
into womanhood when Carlyle, Etner- ( , Scripture6 venerated by the hear and obey. The corporal ol then
son, Longfellow, Whittier, «-'liver Hebrews aJ of those of which she directs «uv a 'en n o tic h 
Wendell Holmes and Lowell were the waa herEelf the author and expounder tones we 1have b®°" r®ad'"= t£““ 
philosophers, esssayists, poets of the uuder tbe titie of the new. To accept tells us that they a 
day-how is it that I stand before you L instruction, then, was to under- histones, that their writers were
now a Catholic-Roman Catholic.? stand aright the revelation ol God to directed andt w weis their real

On mv first visit to Boston, in 164o, . follow her guidance was to by Almighty Gcd, that He is
friends took me on my first Sunday to ™alk in the way „f salvation. Author. Then, and^^eTs
the. music hall to hear their favorite 0ne month after I looked this con- have the New Testament There s 
preacher, Theodore Barker. Around victiou in the face I was received into no vicious circlei here. And thusi n is 
me was the brilliant talent of the the Koman Catholie Chureh-forty-one that the New Testament,, a the \\o d 
American Athcns-an imposing array ag0 this Christmas-and never of God rea“ t?,,s U is that Protestants
to the eyes of the country girl who has m eonfidence in her as a teacher. Church ; a"d.^om the Church -N
knew them all, as they were pointed a guide wavered for one instant. In- get their Bible Horn the Church,
out to her, through the glorifying j teUcctually, as well as spiritually. I X. 1' reeman s Journal
medium ot books, and whose reverent 1 bava Vi cm - i i more than satisfied with tho
imagination had exalted them to a I nourigbment afforded me by this 
plane of heroic merit. Placed between „ mothcr of f,ùr love, of knowledge 
my artist friend and her husband, who and ot- holy bope,’’ my only anxiety 
was the author ol one of the standard I bavfng been, still being, so to use the 
histories of tbe United States, I was | treasureg put at my disposal as to hear 
prepared for an intellectual and spir- l a, -ia8, *h,. sentence, “ Well done, good
itual banquet which would mark an and faithful servant ; enter thou into Rrank Carpenter, the well known 
_ in my life. It certainly did so the joy of tby Lord." correspondent, gives the following
mark it, but in a way how difierent ------------------- - version of a conversation with the Car-
from that which I had anticipated^ rHURCH AND THE BIBLE. dinal-Archbishop of Baltimore, which
For, as sentence alter sentence came THE CHURCH a .g VB)uabie chiefly lor tbe insight
from the lips of thc ren0”'“;d A corre9pondent sends us the follow- which it affords by the foolish popular 
preacher, first a tremor, tbepn I in„ ciip,,ing from a lecture published notions harbored by non-Cathohes con- 
an actual chi 1 ca™® , ' in°the Cleveland Catholic Universe, cerning the spirit and motives of the
as with smoothly flowing • 8 8 aak8 jf tbe statements contained Catholic priesthood,
but irresistible logic I found him de_ „ t catholic doctrines My interview with Cardinal Gibbons
molishing every foundation-stonei of m it ® rests on the New took place in the Cardinal’» house at
my religious faith and even hope. Ch^t ^ upon the 0ld. Baltimore. This is a big gray stone
There was nothing left [or J-TnT WithThe Bible Christianity stands or building of many rooms, situated in 
find other premises, °thhe.uBful in falls consequently the Scriptures have the heart oi the city, just back ot the 
points, or forego all the beautiful in ' T -,hief object of attack cathedral. Passing up wide stone
tellectual as well as spiritual life which I b”,^rg enemies of revelation. ’’ steps to the front door you press an

SEES Éâll™ ÜiaiEÈ
‘.gam8’Dorn the dT^^ascended To contrary totme : to ^dire^ lou lo lue o? teTudtnTe On^ pToT old neglo who had the disease

ESSSE E...........the Scriptures themselves, and thl6‘ our Divine ilrd and ex- has^iany callers and his reception nor medicine. The young priest hear writcr dealH with the story of the pop
too, while theological discussions were a rock Tte forking order about days bring crowds almost equal to those of the case and hastemlng to the dymg ^ religion mlly «here it corn in
rife in old Deerfield, where Dr. Sam- lated ‘“delations before The New Tes- of the President at the White House. negro s side, he reminded with contaet all,l conflict with Protestant,sm
uel Williard had raised the Unitarian 1 three guie , . , aome vears Mv meeting was by appointment, until the last. tn in its multiform variations.
standard and mnong his most zealous lament was comp ^ nd s m dyafter a lew moments I heard the Then the question came as to his hiatoryon>rote8tantiKm,whiledisplay
supporters were my own family. S K Æ S te^ "L of the skirts which announced burial There was nr. onefWho w u d ^ ^ undcr current of Pm,estant

EFFECT of THE SERMON. ais tne uimir means of Erace the annroach of the Cardinal. He was raise a hand at the risk ,L ,l„ conviction ami prepossession, will itThe shock was a severe one, nor did I inS before the New dressed in a gown of dark cloth em- aid in carrying the «lone be read not only with interest, but with
I recover from it when we left the and 8a ,”mè ?nto exTsmnce it fol- broidered with red, and fell from his grave. Fether Gibbons was left: alone a C0118ider,ble appreciation of its la,r
music hall and walked along the quiet Testamcn c ^ ^ b d to h|g feet A ek„» cap of bright with |be dead. It did not tak . hi negg and ot a sympathy with the masses » t,u, Acto of the itoma., Catholic
—Sunday quiet-streets of Boston to ows mat it i u That found- red covered the crown of his head, and long to make UP Ma of ihe nation that rises above the pro- )iement .. h(, concludes, "must ci.,n-the homeof my friends. Nor did Ire- tb“n onwhichlt restedbefore the New up0n his wedding finger, the third termined t0 bc obtJnId a judleee and narrowness of sect, says 1 a rea8onable man to acknowl-

from it all the weeks ot my visit, ation on w be aame that it finger of the left htinti, he wore the minister, and so having om » the Dublin Freemans Journal. >Q (het d(.8pit,, its errms, it— when I met; in genial conversa- Teamen1 ®*ia d ‘lncb nd win eoll. gregBt BapPhire ring which is one of the coffin He Plac<'dtbhe0r dragged it t" the Of course, Mr. Pike, as a Protestant w „„ the wbble, f.Wy moderate
tion the lions of intellectual Boston. j1,®8.,»6 to rest ”on until the angel of emblems of his clerical rank. He eome wey or^other dragged^t m m ia bound t0 claim St. Patrick and St. At ,eR8t lt never sank to the level
The question had been startadah 1 eternitv calls the muster roll of time, offered me his hand and led me to a frave; j THtes of thoChurch over Columba as the spiritual parents o of thRt assembly which could 11
would not be laid to rest. TTn The New Testament is a product of seat near the window. As he talked, I !”rm®d the,It and then went on with those who led the revolt against au , tho penal law# against RemaiiCatho-
authority have I for the faith that is in . it waB written by had a good chance to observe his ltaml buried it thority in the sixteenth century. The |lcg_„ The writer does not attempt,
me?" for faith I had m these great Christianity christian church, features his work among the sick. usual deductions current in Protestant ukg Df lllgrain> to apologize lor
Christian facts, nor did I intend to re- m “ f tb®meg we are all Cardinal Gibbons has a very strong rT^ht this I realized th»t versions of the history of early Irish the ponal eode. Its authors am de
sign it without evidence to the con- familial But as a mere uninspired face. His forehead is high and narrow, As ! thought of this, I re H d th t Christlanity are drawn from theT-aster lb®d a8 .. men who disgraced -he
trary. reco d^ oi events and the opinions of reminding you somewhat of some cf this ma. s ldeal of a Chrlstian lte was controver8y a„d the disciplinary regu- caUse of Protestantism by their ctel

As the fruit of the story of Jesus recordo, eve ^ 8uffidJt basla of tfae icturea of Napoleon Bonaparte higher than that of many other reng ,atioDg of Irish monastic,sm In that b,

sss. syiKwa: r-.'ssst. xs:, srura stsrstJfA R”1-™ '
fÆgs'igrwF^hr zxi'ssrsr*^ fs seii«^ir;3trr. —FEHEiiss EEBstiïs;“srrt”:ssssstmt.-'rys s.ksssmst- •
achievements pagan civilization and «reel ba- "T which He commanded American, and no one can talk with place, their whole time to devote 
pagan morality had paled, and even teach us, ana wu c

norA UNIVERSAL RELIGION.
Mv first question was as to whether 

His ‘ Eminence thought there would 
be a universal religion.

“ I hope so. but when 
Tho world

'to me.
,o ?3.gu per 
pork, light, 
•1.25 ; live ever

He replied :
it will Mme 1 cannot say. 
is becoming more Christian like, every
day, and wo are, I hope, gradually .
nearing the time when there will be a ability and education.

-fnl Christianity ' own place to make in his prolesslon.
1 here asked whether he thought Suppose one should say, 1 am going to 

this universal religion would be the get married and have a good time 
Catholic religion. He replied with 1 am going to do what I van, but 1 
the same answer, “ 1 hope so," and in will enjoy all the good things ol life as 
response to my questions gave me I go along, and modeling his 
some reasons of the wonderful growth this basts he begins his newspaper 
of the Catholic religion. Said he : work. His family and social hie take 
“Of course, 1 believe the Catholic re- up a great part of Ins time and his 
ligion to be the best of all religions, energies. The other man decides to 
It is adapted to all the needs of man- have no mistress but his profession, 
kind and man. It is fitted for the It is his only aim. His only thought. 
elevation of his soul, for the guidance Which in the end will do tho beet 
of his conduct, and for the satisfaction 
of all his spiritual wants. It is fitted 
for the poor as well as the rich We 
welcome the poor, I think, more than 
do other churches, and there is no dif
ference iu the treatment ol them in 
the church. They kneel at the same 
confessional, and, as far as possible, 
they are on the same footing in the 
church. 1 do not mean to say that 
there is not much good in the Protest- 

religion, but 1 think that nearly 
other Church is lacking in some 

Tho Catholie Church is

l-o ' as thou earnest to the temple gate
Unknown, unbonored, so we fain would

niton, to to 
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A few good

newspaper mon. 
their journalistic careers, 
evenly prepared as to intellectual 

Kaeh has his
fate,

In tl mi which the mass oi the
hast led,

We too may 
So may we

—Francis W. Grey in Canadian Messenger.

walk Ob Ijueen Immaculate . 
come to thee when life is sped.
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ages. “ How canBut some one will ask : 
the historical origin ol Christianity 
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every 
particular, 
complete. It has the gold elements of 
all others, and it is lacking in noth 
lug. These are some of the reasons of 
its permanency and constant growth.

CATHOLIC PRIESTS RELIEVE.

<

Dili's
!
•IThe conversation here turned to the 

great strides lately made by the Catho
lic Church in America, and as to the 

work done by the priests,
mc Hi NOR A NT CREAT! RE-POOR, RAOGEO,

— for we saw many of them in camp— 
could not esteem any of themearnest 

whereupon I asked :
“ Your Eminence, there is one ques- 

tion I would like to put to you—not for 
information, for 1 think on that ground 
the question would be both a foolish 
and insulting one—but on the ground 
that many illiberal Protestants believe 
otherwise. The question is : Are 
well educated Catholics honest ? Are 
vour priests honest in their accentance 
of all the truths of your Church ? Do 
your people believe what y ou preach ?"

“ In other words," replied Cardinal 
Gibbons, “ you want me to answer the 
question as to whether Catholic priests 

not as a rule hypocrites. The ques 
Look at

as we
worthy ol the meatiest of those livings, 
albeit many of these are no, worth 
above 10 shillings per annum !' Ac
cording to a proverb ol that day, ‘ An 
Irish priest was better than a milch 
cow,’ and these poor clergy 
preyed upon by Bishop Robert Draper, 
who was parson of Trim, in Meath, 
and had two bishoprics, from which 
appointments he made the very satis 
factory living, for those days, of £400 
a year, ‘but,’ says Davies, ‘ there is 

divine service nr sermon to he heard 
within either of his dioceses.’ "

Such wore the apostles ami machin 
ery of conversion : the seeds of the 

church were not less astonishing.
The Presbyterian 

somewhat different type 
walks of the establishment, and Mr. 
l'ike docs their character ample justice. 
One of his most interesting chapters is 
that in which he sketches the character 
and career oi the gentle Bedell, Bishop 
of Kilmore. in this chapter he also 
deals with the rebellion of lfi-il. He

2ct.
i., June, 1993. 
a of thilia and the European or 

He replied that he 
day observance, but that his ideal Sun 
day was not the Puritan nor tvas it the 
European Sunday. Said he: “I like 
the closing of the. shops and all kinds 

and I think it

en years s 
oenig'a Nerve 

attack; its
men were

FARRELLY.
lies.
August, 1893. 
ad the first at 
ral physician» 

ised me to 
vs. I was not 
ierveTonic, as

her of my con-

i Central Av.

of business on Sunday, 
is a blessing for Baltimore ami for all 
of our cities that this is compulsory. 1 
think all kinds of work should be 
stopped on that day. 1 hope we shall 

have the European Sunday in 
America. Sunday should be a day of 
innocent recreation. I do not think it 
wrong for a man to go out riding with 
his family on Sunday afternoons, nor 
to take a walk iu the fields. I think 
that it should be a day of cheerfulness 
without dissipation, of religious enjoy
ment without sadness or melancholy. 
The Puritan Sunday goes too far, and 
the ideal Sunday is the golden

Cardinal Gibbons hits the broadest 
ideas as regards capital and labor. 
He believes in labor organizations, 
but frowns upon the walking delegate, 
and says that whoever tries to sow dis 
cord between the capitalists and the 

to social order.

no

never

are
,ion is. as you say, a silly one. 
it ! What is there in the life oi a 
priest to make it the choice of a hypo
crite. The man who would devote 
himself to it has to give up most of the 
things which the world holds dear ^ I 
will not mention all of them, but I will 
take only one 
personal chastity. The priest can 
never marry- M hen he decides to en
ter the ministry he must give up the 
hope of wife, children and home, and 
must devote himself, soul and body, to 
the Church. This would prevent men 
from becoming priests. The life oi the 
priesthood is not an easy one. It is one 
of hardships and subordination. The 
priest is subject to be sent, at the will 
of his superiors, anywhere, at any time. 
He may be ordered to the wildest conn 
tries of the world, and he must go. 
His whole life is given up to the serv
ing of his people, and it is his duty to 
visit the sick there, even at the risk of 
his life."

As Cardinal Gibbons said this, my 
mind went back over his career, and I 
remembered an incident in it which 
shows that he believes what he says, 
and that in the past he has had the 
age of his convictions. It was long be
fore he had any hope of being a Car- 

It was when he was a humble

nervous um*
ittlt: to any a I
iOget the UltHl-
:h<* Rev. Father 
lbiti. and lu Lv'î

new
ministers were ot 

from the bul-

cago, III.
et.
ttlc. C To: 
v 8 J.
■a & Co.

For instance, that ot mean.

lHTED. ARE PRIESTS SINCERE? writes :
“ There seems to be little doubt that 

the real motive of this rising was to 
gain possession or re possession of the 
forfeited land In the struggle the 
most furious passions were aroused 
and deeds of cruelty perpetrated, 
through the number slain has been 
grossly exaggerated. The treatment 
which Bedell received during this 
awful time is, perhaps, the best just! 
Mention of his conduct. He had gat mill 
the love and respect of the native Irish 
by his efforts fir their welfare; and, 
as a consequence, it is said, 1 He was 
tho only Englishman in the county 
Cavan that was permitted to stay 

roof ! Hither flocked

i FOR A 
ice and seed 
dress ’ A. H

901.2.

Answer by Cardinal Gib-Conclusive
bons to this Amiable Qovstion-Somi* 
Other Popular ant 1-Catholic Errors laborer is an enemy 

He has many times had great influence 
with the laboring classes iu time of 
strikes, and has done much tn harmon
ize tho'differences which exist between 
them and their employers. He is 
enthusiastic American, thoroughly 
lieving in the separation in this country 
oi Church and State, and an enthusias
tic patriot upon all occasions.

:ed. Considered.

>L. SECTION 
nale or female 
Idress, enclos- 
lary, on or be- 
relgncd. J. S. 
ly. Ont. ;■<))u

ora
an
be*

j

ES
B PURPOSED PROTESTANTS IN IRELAND.

under his own 
many relugees who had been stripped 
of all. The titular Roman Catholic 
Bishop of Kilmore offered to visit Be
dell in order to afford him his protec 
tion ; but the offer was respectfully de
clined. in February he quietly 
passed away, and was buried In the 
churchyard, according to the direction 
himself had given, next his wtfes

Their History Sketched In a Svlrlt of 
Toleration.

A sketch of the development and 
conflict of the various churehes.n Ire 
land written by a Protestant writer In 
a spirit of toleration and fairness makes 
peculiarly pleasant reading. Mr. 
Clement Pikes “Story of Religion in 
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The title of the bonk is sninn- whn wore in rebellion did him unusual 
honor. They accompanied the eorpse 
from Deni» (JEheridan's house to tho 
churchyard ol Kilmore in august soleiu 
nity. They fired a salute over fits 
grave, and exclaimed in Latin, * May 
tho best of the English rest ill peeve.

Equally fair is the chapter 
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THE HEIR OF ROMNEY. bead, and said he did not quite think It at last the flutter of a red handker-
She hurried down the path, 

And when he paid his customary visit and Florence, without turning his ey 
to the cottage that evening, and on his from the highway encircled her with 
departure Catherine, according to her his arm to protect her from the chill 
wont, accompanied him to the end of wind suddenly rising, 
the lir ■ path, ho asked somewhat j The clatter of hoofs was distinctly 
sternly ; j heard and in a few moments a number

“In the name of God, Kate, what is of horsemen, splendidly mounted, 
the matter with you ? If it's any secret wound into sight, 
trouble that's pressing on you say so As they approached, and as the eyes 
at once, and don't be breaking your of the trio of spectators became able to 
lather's heart and mine the way you're discern the individual, forms of the 
doing." riders, the foremost one, he who rode

Tne unusual sternness of his tone and with haughtier air than the others, 
mien irritated her, and she answered and whose dark face expressed such 
impatiently : triumph, was recognized bv Larrv and

“ Thank you, Florry Carnarvon, for his companions. Too well, too surely, 
your kind suspicions. Your true, re- they knew the knightly proprietor of 
gard for me has shown itself in that liomney Castle to be Itilpb Deville, 
speech. I know you for the first time With glance neither to the right nor 
as you are. Good night.” to the left of him. hé spurred his horse

She turned to retrace her waÿ, but onward, and his companions doing 
he bounded after her and caught her, likewise, the hoofs of the black charg- 
holding her with a grasp so tight it era sped over the ground until only by 
were vain to struggle to tree herself, the sparks emitted from the flinty‘soil, 

“ Listen to me," he said, his voice could one tell where the ieet of the 
hoarse with emotion ; “ listen while I steeds were pressing, 
say, God forgive you for the cruel Then the three silent spectators 
words you said just now ; for my love turned to each other : old Dominick 
for >ou, Catherine, is so deep that it with an expression of pain and morti- 
will never be able to show itself rightly, ficatiou on his countenance ; Florence 
and one day I may have the means of with an anxious look that he directed 
proving this. 1 haven't the learning at once to Catherine : and Catherine 
that you have; 1 can't speak the with a white, startled face as if she had 
thoughts of my heart as ready as you beheld some dreadful apparition. Her 
can, and perhaps that is the reason you whole form trembled, her lips quiv- 
are so cold to me of late. ^ ou are ered, and her hands trying to pull her 
thinking of others maybe, who are cloak closer about her, dropped help- 
more like yourself in the way of edu less at her side.
cation. It that is the case, Florry “ It's bis ingratitude that's gone to 
Carnarven will not stand in your way, her heart, for he might at least have 
but he can't cease to love you, Kate, looked this wav in token of the kind- 
darling ; to watch over your interests, ness we showed him when he was in 
and to do you a good turn when he this part of thee country before,’ said 
ca?;' old Larry, blind still to his daughter's

lie relinquished his grasp of her, affection for the proprietor of Romney 
and, standing erect, looked sorrowfully Castle, as he assisted Florence in sup 
down at her. porting her.

The tears ol a fruitless penitence “It is only that I feel chillv.'she 
that, alas 1 she often shed lately, replied, when at length she recovered 
sprang to her eyes, but she dashed her voice, and while the three turned 
them aside, and, extending her hand, slowly to the house, Larrv said 
said with an assumption of cheerful- what bitterly :
nes9 : “ It is true what they said • he ft one

of the Romneys.”
And he would have continued to 

give vent to his feelings but that Flor
ence, over Catherine's head, motioned 
him to repress his observations. In
deed, her faltering form seemed to re
quire their most attentive

When they arrived at the house, her 
conduct became at once strange and 
inexplicable ; one moment laughing 
with almost her olden merriment, and 
making some quaint, comic speech to 
Florence, the next she seemed on the 
point of bursting into hysterical tears.

Her father knew not to what 
to attribute this wayward humor : but 
Florence, with a "sharp pain in his 
heart, imagined that he knew, and 
when he rose to take his leave, he said 
to Catherine, who had also risen :

“ Dun t come out with me, now, 
Kate : you are not well enough. "

But the wayward girl would not 
obey him, and all the way down the 
path she chatted with so much

was her health that troubled her. ! chief.
es11Y CHRISTINE fAUEll.v.

111.

Florence Carnarven came home- 
came home with a more elastic step 
and a happier look in his ruddy face 
than he had ever worn before.

Dominick’s cottage was on the way 
to his own humble residence, and as he 
turned into the fir-bordered path he 
could hardly restrain himself from 
shouting in the wilderness of bis joy.

The afternoon was on the wane, and 
Catherine, though seated at her spinn
ing-wheel, was not working, but gaz 
lug idly into vacancy, while her father 
sat near her smoking. Both saw the 
shadow that darkened the doorway, and 
while Catherine half rose from her scat, 
Larry sprang forward and grasped the 
young man s extended hands.

How hearty, even handsome, he 
looked with that happy light in his 
eyes, and the rich color in his cheeks, 
even fastidious Catherine secretly ac
knowledged that ; and a sharp pain 
shot through her heart. He was so 
eager in his own happiness that he did 
not notice the half shy manner with 
which she received him ; one moment 
clasping his hands with all the warmth 
of her father's grasp, and the next sud
denly relaxing her hold and hanging 
back as if to hide the indescribable ex
pression of anguish that came into her 
face.
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Weak, Tired, Nervous
"Women, who seem to he all worn 
out, will find in purified blood, made 
rich and healthy by Hood’s Surtiapo- 
rilia, permanent relief and strength. 
The following is from a well known 
nurse:

44 i have suffered for yearn with female 
complaints and kidney troubles and I 
have had a great deal of medical advice 
during that time, but have received Http
or no benefit. A friend advised me to take 
Hood s Sarsaparilla and 1 began to use it, 
together with Hood’s Pills. I have real
ized more benefit from these medicines 
than from anything else] haveever taken. 
From my personal experience I believe 
Hood's Sarsaparilla to be a most complete 
blood purifier.” Mrs. C. Crompton, 71 
Cumberland St., Toronto, Ontario.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier

Well, my 1) )v !" asked Dominick 
impatiently, “ hnw is it ? Did you find 
out the mystery ?"

“ Not quite ; not all ; but enough to 
make me feel that 1 shall soon know, 
and that we shall all be rich, Larry. 
Think of that — think of that, Kate, 
darling ?"

And before Catherine could protest 
against the action, he had swung her 
round and imprinted a hasty kiss on 
her forehead.

“Thank God!" said old Larry 
reverently, “Sure I always said it was 
quare how old Maura Donovan came 
down here with you when you were a 
baby and reared you ever since ; and, 
bedad, always had the money to do it 
with too. But she'd never tell ; she’s 
as deep as the sea, is that same old 

But do you tell us now, 
Florry, how it all come about."

“That’s the odd part of it, Larry.
1 was sworn not to toll a hiporth of 
what I'd seen or heard till the proper 
time would come, only to Maura. So 
you see I can't tell you. But please 
God, it will all come right, and as I 
said before, we'll all be rich yet. "

Though much astonished, and some 
what awe-stricken, Larry foreboro to 
question further, and Carnarven, 
having partaken of the refreshment 
that Catherine had hastily' prepared, 
was soon on his homeward way.

The young girl, since her return 
from Dublin, had been strangely un
like herself ; even her father reluct
antly acknowledged that, and he 
vainly sought to ascertain the cause.

“ It can't be that you are uneasy 
about anything, Kate dear," he said 
affectionately. “Sure, Florry is home 
safe and sound, and has bright pros 
pects before him, and oughtn't you to 
be the happiest young woman in the 
country."

But Catherine turned aside from the 
loud old eyes looking so anxiously into 
her own, and gently disengaging her
self from the tender clasp upon her 
arm murmured something about not 
leeling well, upon which her lather 
went straightway to consult Florence 
Carnarven about the propriety of get 
ting a doctor to prescribe for Cather
ine s ailment. But Florence shook his

Prominently In the public eye today.
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“How foolish we both have been, 
and how unjust to each other. Time, 
Florry, will show you the cause of my 
seeming to be so troubled. Bear with 
my wilful moods if you can, and pity 
and pray for me, and now, do not 
ask me
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to stay longer, for indeed I am 
not well to night."

She looked up so pleadingly into his 
face that he had not the heart to say 
more. He wrung her hand, and, mur 
muring, “God bless you, Kate, 
darling 1" dashed at once into the 
highway, and quickly homeward.

A month elapsed, and that part of 
the country in which the Dominicks 
lived, was suddenly electrilied by the 
news that Sir Hubert

care.

THE SUPERIOR.

am»* cause
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Romney was

dead, and his sole son and heir 
coming down with a large party ol 
gentlemen on the first of the following 
mouth, to take possession of the 
“ castle.”
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A number of workmen had been 
from England to effect all 

necessary repairs in the grim build 
ing, and orders had been transmitted 
to Jimmy Callahan to employ 
help as might be required to furbish 
up the furniture, and make the. place 
assume as bright an air as possible.

1 ‘ Perhaps this young gentleman 
will be different from the rest of 
them," said Larry Callahan to Larry 
Dominick, when both wore socially 
hob-nobbing over their pipes. “But 
I'm greatly afeard not ; the bad 
streak's in them all, Irom father to 
son.”

“Hut, tut, man! never be troubl 
ing yourself aforehaud, but tell us 
what they're doing at the ‘ castle. ' "

Thus urged, Callahan launched 
forth into a glowing description of the 
improvements already effected, espec
ially ill the ‘ big hall, ' " as he termed 
the apartment that had been used as 
the banquet hall.

seul over appar-
liveliness, rallying her lover on 

his gloomy visage with so much ot her 
olden gavety, that he could not speak 
to her as he had at first intended to do, 
hut when she had Iett him he shook his 
head and murmured to himself :

“ I'm bewildered with her 
moods."

Catherine Dominick had entered 
upon a hard path ; beside the wild 
passion and remorse to which she 
in turn a victim, she was obliged 
stantly to exercise over herself a pain
ful guard lest even some inadvertent 
exclamation might botrav to her 
father, her wretched condition. With 
Florence it was not quite such a diffi
cult task to maintain her assumed 
cheerfulness, but, at her household 
duties, when her thoughts reverted, 
alas 1 they could not help doing, to the 
foolish, erring past, it required a 
mighty effort to refrain from crying 
aloud iu her fruitless agony.

And the whole place was reviving 
the gossip in which it had indulged 
wheu the present Sir Hubert Romney 

down there, known as 
“ gentleman at the Arms,” and won
dering how- Catherine and her father 
endured the mortification of being 
noticed no a . when before they had 
been the otj; ts of such courteous at
tention. Hut the proud old man, and 
his equally proud daughter, evinced 
to their neighbors neither by word 
sign, the neglect felt so keenlv by 
both. ‘ J

ent
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Chief Consulting
Physician to the Invalids’ Hotel and Surg
ical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., that all cases 
of Indigestion, Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint could be cured permanently if the 
right treatment were given. In support of 
his bcljf f that he had discovered an altera
tive extract which he called “Golden Med
ical Discovery, 
eases, he colli

mi Ü,
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“They're putting up horns on the 
walls about, and fixing things that 
look like big carved oaken cups under
neath, and they’re hanging pictures of 
animals around. Oh 1 but they're 
making wonderful changes : and it's 
said that at the

i
i-r

Si llohbs Mfg. Co.
London, Out.

was the

Anns ’ beyond, 
they’ve making preparations to re 
ceive the

that would cure these dis- 
v'ted from all pail of the 

country the < vidence of those who had 
used his tiled ine, and lie has asked the 
public to itiv ligate for themselves, as he 
would be g". 1 to furui h the names and 
addresses of thousand >f people who have 
used Dr. Pi. ice’s Gulden Medical Discov
ery. All interested should send for a little 
medical tr dise on Dyspepsia, Chronic Di
arrhea, “Liver Complaint,” Biliousness, 
Constipation and Piles, published bv the 
World's Dispen ary Medical Association, 
Buffalo. N. Y., and mailed on receipt of <ix 
cents in one-evnt etumps. This book also 
contain > the photographs and testimony of 
many person who have suffered from dL 
eases of the digestive organs.
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party as they go by. For 
the present Sir Hubert has sent down 
word that he and his party will 
on horseback from the town beyond. ”

“Then they will pass here," said 
Catherine, who had been an interested 
thou ;h silent listener.

“It’s likely, Miss Dominick." he Larry Callahan in his frequent visits 
answered : and then bethinking him- t0 the Dominicks had much to tell of 
self of the assistance he might give the “great doings’ at the Castle. 
Jimmy in some one of the latter's Sometimes it was a party in the ban- 
multifarious duties, he hastily took ffuet hall “last night, ' at which llu-

___ his leave. mirth of Sir Hubert and hi« comn.m.
,;TSm'„ERcFr Th,; day 01i which the young pro- ions became frantically high : again,

fax Co., j -a., writes'. ' c prictor of Romney Castle was expected 11 was a hunt about which the whole of
" isuffered thMrrri. to arrive, dawned heavy and dark that part of the country, as well as old 

years wit'h’wiiat’you” broking. Dreariness hung over every Çallahau, were talking, and Catharine 
tu. Pierces comm™ scene, and the murky sky each ■ listening with breathless interest 
er describes^ n. '(ins- tuoiueiit threatened rain. j longed to ask some question that might
traigia'(pail! i" st°m- The Castle rooms, despite their elicit a more minute account of Sir 
home-doctor’- took 1 ; burnishing and modernizing, had l Hubert himself ; but she always re- 

* *■ J MrmVlolti” of tarsa" still a gloomy air, so that Larry Cal- pressed the words almost upon her lips 
fit : then i’ took one- 'ahan, who, in company with his son, and turned aside oftentime with
Imir dozen boittes of a ! was taking a last survey of them ex- in her throat,
celery compound with- j r.loimp,! . ° , ,

P 3LtwnLSu,efiti-■V'1'" .it,' êi • r ■ She watched when she could do so
W I mie.yetl wasto'S'. ! th„ limm/f 'TV’u V ,,b°Ut ' 7ith°Ut. bein8 «^Served b.V her father,

r^iilBOPSYMccffSl ^erVEH;E ;;fatth:’ ”omneys’»•-"> "-uîlî,aewglli,“hkhU^néut8

Darn.,veil had repaired early that 1 ^ him dasVa^g
. , 'Ai H A -orked vc,v hard mv f.!rm. ii if im,,, s ,r motniug to the Dominicks, and, accom- ! breakneck naco n„né ho

Etissr'"—* 'l"“, KXÎ; Ï S S I "y *•«
r n e ,h ond of the fir path, I mounted, and Catharine ascribed in
o-nlüi ".'llK'h Pjace they could have a i that fact the indifference with which
fhff !ew of that l’art 01 th(! highway | he passed her upon the ruad. But the
obted to pPass “ BK7.,|W0J,ld n 6 ‘T ho duite «lone and at
3“ ,° Pass- , Dut Catherine be- i the very first sound of the hoofs of his
housè’f Florence "hav[DgUrp,Comits°edthto bedirectivtn hU Sh^bTlveThat
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her presence ; and when he had dis
appeared from her sight, she fell back 
Into the fir-path, pressing both her 
hands upon her heart and moaning to 
herself.

magnanimous old man and to corrupt 
the healthy breath of his acts, Mer
cenary writers of European courts, 
discarded the requirements of honor 
and dignity : and Italy, especially, dis 
played her iniquitous policy towards 
the Vatican, hut her disguise was not 
complete The Acta Léonin XIII. 
ought to be studied by these treacher 
ours detractors, be they Italians, Eng 
lish, Germans or French ! This honor 
able course, pursued bymenofpiin 
ciple and imbued with love of equity, 
was unacceptable to these vile dettact- 

They displayed remarkable 
aptness for perversity of judgment 
and an Inaptitude for justice. In 
spite of a disfiguring press, the writ
ings of the great 1‘untiff continue to 
inspire the world. The great danger 
lies in the dilliculty of unearthing 
reliable writings, so subtle is the pen 
of the opposing faction.

We have said that it is advisable for 
all, to study the A fa Léonin XIII. By 
a happy concurrence, the speeches de
livered by Leo XIII. bearing on the 
jubilee festivities, constitute precisely 
a synthetical cycle, reproducing the 
masterly thoughts that have guided 
and directed his Pontifical action. 
A multiplicity of circumstances, and a 
diversity of hearers inspired the Pope 
to employ a varied and flexible lan
guage, astonishing at first but none 
the less captivating. Assuredly it 
can be said that the Pope summarized 
in eighteen months the work of six 
teen years. During these eighteen 
months he intermittently stood face to 
face with pilgrims, hailing from 
the four corners of the globe ; and in 
their presence he renewed his sixteen 
years' teaching, showing to the lull the 
magnetic inlluence of his personality, 
as well as the inspiring character of 
his thoughts, reflected on social life. 
He gave a striking proof that Un
voice of Rome is the mightest lever 
with which governments and nations, 
viewed in their social or moral aspects, 
can be lifted from the mire in which 
they wallow.

The first solemn Pontifical act, on 
the official opening of the jubilee, 
a consistorial allocution to his brethren 
of the Supreme Senate of the Church. 
The Cardinals are his immediate coun
cillors and collaborators. Many of the 
deliberations of that august body re 
main the secret of the members of the 
Sacred College.

Tradition has it that twice a year, on 
the vigil of Christmas, the formal open
ing of the new year for Christian Rome, 
and on the anniversary of his corona
tion, the Pope receives the good wishes 
and congratulations of the Sacred Col
lege. Four times during Hie jubilee 
festivities Leo XIII. unbosomed him
self to his brethren ol the Apostolic 
College in terms of profound emotions, 
alluding to the lofty and grave 
thoughts that his anniversary re 
minded him of. The solemn tone, the 
dignity of bis masterly expressions, 
deeply affected his chosen advisers. 
He well understands the weighty 
nature of his apostolic oili :e, so much 
so that at times he is overcome with 
apprehensions Repeatedly he alludes 
to the Irequent upheavals of modern 
Europe ; to his joys at the striking les 
tivities, lending lustre to the Church : 
to his anxiety to become the standard 
bearer of peace to the world : to the 
disarmament of Europe always on the 
verge of a gigantic war, to the arma
ments necessary ior the

TO BE CONTINUED.

JUBILEE OF LEO MIL

For the Catholic Record.
Like Pius IX , his illustrious prede

cessor, Leo XIII. has consecrated two 
crowning epochs in his life. The 
first was the anniversary of his priest
hood, Jan. 1, 1888, the secon I that of 
his episcopal consecration, Feb. 18, 
1899.

These two jubilees, Ihe crowning 
events of his pontificate, have pro
voked, from the, four quarters of the 
globe, many ever-living testimonies of 
respect for the august person ol the 
great Pontiff, and much pious devotion 
to the Apostolic See, the great centre 
of unity. These manifold manifesta
tions assumed different forms. The 
first jubilee saw an infinite variety of 
precious presents, many of which were 
of great cost, others of artistic merit, 
hut mostly all of inestimable value. 
The exhibition of these brilliant offer
ings was a prominent feature of the 
occasion.

Five years later, his second jubilee, 
assumed a different aspect. The lov 
ing children of Leo XIII., the world 
over, gave expression to their filial 
devotion, through a protracted series of 
pilgrimages. During the pilgrims’ 
stay in Rome the treasury deficit of the 
Pontiff'was replenished. The offerings 
made were more than sufficient to as 
sure to the Great Ruler a budget 
capable of supplying the waning vault 
occasioned by unscrupulous spoliations. 
The spoliators, who took complacency 
in their work, were put to shame dur 
ing the jubilee period of festivities. 
To what an imposing grandeur was 
not Rome a proud witness? For 
eighteen months the ceremonial cele 
brations in the great Basilica of St. 
Peter were uninterrupted. The 
mighty edifice was thronged with 
hundreds of thousands, to say- 
nothing of the thousands who were 
unable to gain admission. Well 
may I here repeat the words of the 
dying Saviour “ greater love than this 
no man hath. " The audience ol the 
Pope, to each group of pilgrims, was 
stamped with emotional love. To see 
the Pope, to receive his benediction, to 
hear him, was a desire deeply rooted ill 
the heart of every pilgrim. Leo XIII., 
bearing with astonishing grace the 
weight of eighty-threeiull years, stood 
the strain to which the festivities sub 
jected him, with surprising endurance 
Tireless and indefatigable he pleased 
one and all by his astonishing versatil

ors.

was

ity-
One of the characteristic merits of 

the Sovereign Pontiff was to transform 
the public demonstrations of his second 
jubilee into concrete shape tending to 
teach to the world the weight of his 
recognized influence. In this school
ing, instead of conlining himself to 
hackneyed expressions, commonplace 
terms, engendered by- force of circum
stances, he presents a singular variety 
and astonishing breadth ot thought, 
characteristic of his great personality. 
The speeches of Leo XIII. during the 
jubilee year retrace and express in 
bold relief the individual physiognomy 
of the heart and soul of a Pope 
dowed with a vigorous and powerful 
mind, and his remarkable language is 
worthy of the greatest masters.

The history of his pontificate has 
already registered many happy and 
portentous results, 
tries the material as well as spiritual 
interests of the Church were made 
secure and safeguarded beyond harm's 
reach. Iu the course of time history- 
will sing tales of decisive and preg
nant initiatives whose fruits will 
ripen under the healthy breath of time. 
Future ages will pluck the fruits.

The Holy Father's grasping- mind 
fathomed future problems and foresaw 
a multiplicity of contingencies. To 
know and fully appreciate the 
plex value of Leo's pontificate it is ab
solutely necessary to stiip material 
events of their exterior garb, to scrut
inize

en-
fi agile

equilibrium of peace, because nations, 
or at least their ruling spirits, have 
lost sight of the Absolute Peace Bearer 
The zenith of his joy is embodied in his 
indomitable will to continue, in his 
declining years, to extend his work for 
the wellare of the Church of God.

From all quarters of the globe marks 
of deference and expressions of good 
wishes were extended to Leo XU[. bv 
crowned heads. Men of the Italian 
revolution were grieved at heart at the 
sight of accredited ambassadors

Iu many coun

pay-
ing their respect and homage to the 
Sovereign Prince Leo XIII. No revo 
lution can destroy his title of Prince : 
“Behold I am with you all davs." 
The Chancellor of the German Empire 
addressed him, Sire, in a historical 
letter wiitten at the time when they 
were preparing to inaugurate the end 
of the ICulturkampf.

Recently the Emperor of Russia, 
after an interruption of diplomatic re 
lations during a period of twenty eight 
years, through his minister plenipo
tentiary, emphasized in his letter his 
title of Sovereign Prince, Bishop of 
the Catholic Church. These short har
angues, couched in diplomatic styl 
may appear hackneyed expressions 
to superficial readers, hut in truth, 
they are not. Shades of diction, the 
selection of words, whose suggestive 
signification catches both intellect and 
will, oftentimes prove far more reach
ing and truth-bearing in what thov 
say not than in what they say. Ital'v 
has strained relations with most Eurn- 
peon Governments. Diplomatic agen
cies are habitually at work to soothe 
the sores and restore healthv inter 
course. It is evident that in his occa
sional discourses of social etiquette 
Pope Leo XIII. never alludes to pend 
ing troubles, but by his style, form, 
flexibility of thought, and selection of 
subjects, it is easy to fathom the inner
most secrets of his heart. Under the 
cover of rhetoric his whole soul is laid 
bare. He wields the language of 
diplomacy with astuteness, and possess 
es to a very high degree the delicacies 
ol diplomatic art.

com-

and penetrate his inspiring mind 
that gave birth to such loftiness of 
views. Leo XIII. has written much. 
For centuries past, no Pope has wielded 
the pen with such persistent activity, 
and with such an abundance of inex
haustible resources, or a power so illu
minating. Historians who will write 
the complex actions of Leo’s life will 
tax, to the full, their power of 
alysis, if integrity of purpose is their 
guiding star. Future generations 
will find in him monuments /le Kavoir 
et. d'avoir."

an e

To judge him by his 
works, the historian will have to per
use fourteen large volumes of his 
“ Acta.” In addition there is a vast 
treasure of Apostolic Letters, Briefs, 
Bulls and Encyclicals, touching vital 
questions bearing on the interest of 
the action and organism of the Church, 
in short Leo XIII. has won for himself 
the respectful approbation of unbiased 
minds. In all his dealings with the 
world, his illuminating and inspiring 
doctriue so moved the thinking world 
that the learned Pontiff' became an 
idol. From all breasts came sympathy 
and admiration for the venerable old 
man of the Vatican. With an 
daunted courage, in stormy days as 
well as in times of peace, he settled 
with a dexterous hand, complex pro
blems, spoke his mind iu such

un-

a wav
as to gain the admiration of the lovers 
of progress and indestructible truth ; 
but the enemies of the Pope, to 
whom truth was unpalatable, v 
roused to critricise him unjustly, speech, "ai he aMresslJwhether1 the 
Hostile polemists and politicians left Emperor of Austria, the President 
no stone unturned to disfigure and of the French Republic, the king of
torture bevnnrl rennatuHnn ikn 1 n~i_j__  ., ’ u” Mug oi

the ruling Queen of

By his courteous manners and re- 
licenses Leo XIII. captivates, 
gratifying to hear his (lexible lan
guage and the striking accents of his

It is
were

torture beyond recognition the most Belgium or the ruling Gue, 
natural import of his words and above Spain. On addressing nflcrrima i all strove to stifle the energy of the ! P£y thelr homa'gel^tffiof their
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Truth never changer. In them figuratively, ami vice versa. ;
“ Sin 1 Thus wo had two rules for ascertaining, :

filial devotion, he forsakes the subtle- ' peace in Germany, passionate and for every child of Adam. Almighty [all ages.
ties of language, avoids the use of jealous minds taxed His Holiness with God has destined us for eternity—lor the l’rophet Isaias we read: .
rhetorical figures and speaks like a j 'hostility against France. When this heaven, and if we do not reach it, tiers in Zion are afraid: trembling , on any given occasion, whether the .
father to his children. Humble and latter country was the recipient of there will be no oue to blarne but our hath seized upon the hypocrites, i dews were right or wrong in taking
modest are his expressions. At first Leo's fatherly counsels regarding selves. Which of you can deal with devouring oar Lord a words to the totter ; #rst,
sight it is obvious that the Pope is religious persecutions, the Triple Alii- all sins roiwnvux. fires ; which of you cau deal with ever whenever they took them literally and
deeplv impressed with the primordial auee gave birth to unscrupulous infer- ■>. As l understand the Bible it lasting burnings i He meant them iigurative.v He invarl
character of his ministry. He is cnees that the Pope was in sympathy says that “ All sins shall be forgiven, run poi-e neveu wroth ir. ably ex plaint <1 !hs meaning, fti:d told
Pontiff and Father and as such he with Masonic lodges. Berlin, Vienna except sinning against the Holy 10. What is the meaning of th*' them that they were wreng in taking
teaches and exhorts. Ills teaching and Rome concocted schemes against Ghost,’ and we are told that our following sentence in the Popes literally what He meant to be ilgura-
consists in faith and morals. His the Pope at the time he was busy bet- bodies are the temples of the Holy encyclical No. Jl: " The Catholic trvo; secondly, whenever the Jews un-
ideas are general, embodying Chris- ter ing the lot of Catholics of Russia. Gho,t. If, therefore, a person com- Church is obliged to avail itseli ol derstood Him rightly in a luvt.il sense,
tian truths but his originality is such “ fmitm signum contradictionis, ” mils sin in his young days and be force and to use the temporal power and objected to the doctrine proposed
as to bespeak a vigorous, well-tern- says Holy Writ of Christ. His Vicar on comes stricken down in body and suf- for the purpose.” He repeated the very phrases which
pered mind. His language is classic- earth cannot expect at the hands of fers pain, what state is that martin Answer. — 1 dont believe there is had givm offonse, as in the quotations
al his thoughts noble, elevated, emo- hungry hordes better treatment than supposing ho is sorry for his hub, such a sentence to lie found in the just given, lire preacher concluded
tronal, discreet, affectionate, pene that ol his Master. though they may weigh him down ? I ope’s encyclical oi this kind. a most impressive discourse by weigh
trating convincing, but never coup At the close of the Jubilee Leo XIII. Auswer.-It would appear to me tub jbsi it scare. nig the evidence of all the Scripture
demZh His steady stream of eon-1 published his admirable enevclical that such a person would be in the 11. Are not the Jesuits, by the texts on the'Eucharist co.-u.ntly, and
vincing truths captivates and sub I’raeclara G ratulationis, a lasting state of grace. No matter what the very essence oi their institutions, contrasted this volume of support with
ju-atef The characteristic mark ol monument of sacerdotal inspira- sins of one s past life may have been, bound to seek by every means, right he foul torrent ol scorn and oblo.iuy
his eloquence lies in his choice ol tion. Ho beseeches heaven to re- it he has felt a true sorrow for them, or wrong, the destruction ol 1 rotest- that has been vomited forth by th.
expressions and elevation of thoughts, move the obstacles in the way of Chris- God will forgive him. No one need an,ism t Is not this a condition ot blasphemous, and the dread, nl charges
His winning word is strikingly fas tian l aity, to bless the work of bis frighten that he has committed an their existence :.hey must fulfill it or ot hypocrisy idolatry and mummery
cinatii.i- The imperceptible action priesthood iu the interest of the Univer unforgivable sin. “ If thy sins are as cease to be Jesuits y They must con- that have been directed against th
is slowbut ellicient. The orator dis- ‘at Church of Christ, and to check the sea. lei, 1 will make them as white as fiscale property and take the lives oi people and prilesthoo,. I, on_ ®
cards ffoui alive lustre. Not a ligure invading storm of irréligion and de- snow." There is no sin that you can those who are non-Catholus ! this doctiim. In si ppm t ol it th.
of speech does he call to pi,vi no structive incredulity. mention which will not be forgiven. At .ho conclusion of the reading ol plainest proof ol Scripture ,s repeatedly
vehemence of*language*, nor over ex- The harmonious parallelism between bos xnv, scapulars, NOVBXAS. this queition. the entire congregation o L ttwu «■» °f
citement of sentiments. His word is a I Church and State, two distinct forces, | , What ia th(, rosal.y y the ™ it the ol which was composts of . h.Uu..d, n o, h Men. bundnd jm,

between the emotions oi the heart and I jpet, hcait and soul, for the advance I handed down for many centuries. It is I ,. », . u I olii* faith
the ever living sincerity ot his accents, ment of Christian Unity. His last I a form of prayer by which the life of Ithl®. No one should believe such as^ | ohc tailh.

His style is of severe purity ,„d words are. living testimony of his iove “ToM home to uSiuafc™s^“l ^
radiating warmth, independent of for imperishable truth He bade fare- particular and pointed way. Be f"°m „hfoh they
factitious embellishment, but produces well to peoples and Princes, feeling in gide8_ the rogary j, a combination of somLea lrom whlch y La,nc' i thig mis6ioD] llnd it is safe to sav that
an effect all the more profound and the innermost recesses ot his heart that two kindg 0j prayer—mental prayer khi.kiioi 8 <on«.w->m-.s approvkh tho uhU]x.h wag litura11v crammed to 
intense : “Simplex non fucatus nitor: during his long Pontificate heaven had I and vocal prayer Hither of these 1_>. Why are religious congresses I excM8 The passages up alon"- the 
Ills vigorous style is the outgrowth oi blessed his noble career, Ills calm and prayers was very hard by itself, bu, not approved by the Pope > aigie8 w,,re b|led w'j,b people who'could
his personality. French. Italian, Latin serene intrepidity. Obstacles, contra wben combined the defects were at Answer. Religious congresses are not t fcittjl)0. nccnmm, daiion while
he speaks lluently and idiomatically, dictions, conspiracies against the ouce removed. Each part or decade approved by the Pope in a sense. The 0verv corner "'and nook around was
The language of Dante and Manzoni throne of I eter, were overthrown or the rogarv has some particular refer- religious congress held in Chicago at I a]s0 lül.a Ui> tho organist, even, hav- 
flows from his lips as through a limpid over-reached. Leo MIL mastered his ence t0 a particular period of our lord's the opening of the Parliament of Relig , t0 „ivea porlioll of his domain to
crystal of unsullied purity. Pascal enemies, displayed great power before li(8) guch ag ,.The Agony in the Gar- ions had the approbation of the Holy | so|nc thosn tbat crowded round
and Fenelon must have been his favor the world, found strength and consola- den ■■ ..jhe Scourging at the Pillar,” I'atherby the presence of his represent Father |)ovle went through the en 
ite authors. Though master of the Hon iu the words of his master, St. I ,, The Presentation in the Temple," ative, Cardinal Satolli, and by the pres- tiro g,,rviie himself Tho questions
three languages he is at his best in the Thomas, Lcelesta inter errores con• ,, The Crucifixion on Calvary," “The ence of Cardinal Gibbons and many ol woro ,mt numer(nH but they ma(ie up
Latin. There is no imitation of style : Uranos lento passu incedit. iop. ... I Resurrection from the Dead," “The the hierarchy of the Church. The ques- in inter08t what thov i08t in ,,uantltv,
he has one of his making, vigorous, Contr. Grace. 09.) bt. Lawrence. I Ascension into Heaven," etc. Wecan tioner refers to a certain letter which and th0thousands who heard iho very
elegant and truly Ciceronian. His ----- —-------- --  picture in our minds any of those the Holy Father sent from Rome some I Iucjd and instructive replies of Father
language is not a meadow blooming PAULIS! MISSION TO NON- I scenes from the birth in Bethlehem, I time ago, which alluded to religious
with “guippe gui" or “esse cideantur," \ CATHOLICS, amid tho winter’s snows, to the last congresses, but it had some particular
but every word is necessary and scru- I ---------- I scene of our Lord's ascension into I reference to something which
pulously disposed. I The «ratifying Remit» of one Week » I heaven, while we are speaking the I come about in the near future. Certain

The doctored Latin of English or -Enrne.t Piayer.-A Itenl Congre.» words of praver that accompany each conditions of religious congresses were . p Tho flrgt qucgtion was - Do
French humanists : the archaic Latin, 0“* ”l°c_t„rl decade, and when we come t0 tbeend not health-v' a,ld oua ot',tbT ,condi; Catholics believe that all the sins that
the distorted and harsh style ol Ger- Qne nii,uire.i Persons nave joined 1 of each decade we apply some little I lions was about to be tultilled, alul have been remitted in confession will 
man philologists ; the verbose, redund the rv cias.-ifuestions An- lesson to ourselves. The rosary is one the Holy Father had reference to that be broUght up at the general judg
ant, diffuse, strewn with hackneyed s«ered. of the highest forms of meditation, and particular one. The Holy Father1
epithets and hollow superlatives ; the ---------- I bas been very popular for many ages. I gave general directions in the encycli
abundant display of Roman “Curiales" \ These missions were continued on [t is practiced by all ranks and condi leal, and those who knew an.V | fessed and repented ot are. washed
have no point of comparison with the I Thursday and Friday of last week, and tions of life. The greatest men say thing about tho letter knew what I awav -pb(, myrcy 0f God is so great
graceful and elegant language of Leo the course of sermous and instructions their rosaries and the simplest of men he referred to and made the particular tbat‘ne js willing" to forgive us” No
XIII. His language is essentially dis- came to a close on Sunday evening toll their beads. application. The Hope was only too matter wbat the sin ia that we have
tinguished by the sober ar.d harmoui hajt. Tho attendance throughout was A novena is a prayer recited during glad that religious bodies should come committed, if wo repent of it, and 
ous limpidity of his rounded periods, most satisfactory, and the inquiries a space of nine days. together : it was one of the pet schemes aro truly an(i Kjnc(,rcly sorrx for it in
the severe choice of words, expressive made and the questions asked leave no Solemn High Mass is a Mass said with of his heart to bring about Christian our h(,artS] Qod will wash it away -
vigor and precision of his classical vo doubt as to the holiest, heartfelt awaken- three priests: Pontifical High Mass unity. He was going to write another I ,, ur g|ns ar0 as scaviet they will 
cabularv, handled by a writer in whom ing that has sprung up among the non- «-hen a Bishop is present, and Low encyclical on Christian Vnity, notwith be made as white as snow." Now, if 
is concentrated the rich elegance of Catholic community of the city. Uuu- I Mags witb one priest. I standing that he has already written so I (hey come up at lb(, particular judg
Titus Livius and the nervous concis- dreds came from the most distant points 'fbe scapulars and cords are merely | much on this subject. He wants us to medfi lb,-v will never come up against
ion of Tacitus. He has so mas I to hear the special instructions given, external marks of consecration to God know each other— to know each other's U[i The particular judgment at the
tered the fine points of each and not a few have been specially iu- anfl t0 show by good lives that we are rectitude of life and to know each uud of our |iv(,g jg tbn judgment
that we can judiciously say forested in the question box. At tho determined to serve God as best we other’s motives. I do not know a bet- wbereby ()ur fate is settled for all
of him what Buffon said of style close of each evening's services Rev. Can. The scapular was the livery of ter religious congress than that 1 see I ,,ternily, and at which we arc punished
“La langue est l'homme meme." Father Doyle stood at the end of the t,be Blessed Mother of God, and through before me now. There are, I suppose, 01. rewa’rded, according to what w
The most delicate among modern church to receive the names of those devotion to her we wished to wear some I more than five hundred non-Catholics, I bad done in' tho flesh, but anything
humanists acknowledge the Pope's désirions of identifying themselves with particular signs. The cords were also and they come together in the very ,.epeulCd of will never stand against
superiority. By using words ot the the inquiry class, and it must be external signs of particular devotion, best sense of the word. If the Holy1
Augustiuian age, he expresses Chris- allowed that his department has been 1 n.Cri'Y i-orubtfvlnf.ss Father were to come into our midst to-
tian truths and modern ideas with fairly well patronized. I - Are not the sins which children n*Kht he would say to us, “ God bless
richness and depth of shades that cap- Ou Thursday evening there were a ^ thei; voath Ukely to escape you !"
tivate a culnvatod humanist, spread good many questions placed in the box their mecl0ries; acd tbeü how can " 
consternation and despair itself in the several of which weie more or less ol 
mind of a faithful translator. Many I the same kind as these which have 
times old academicians, members of I already been answered, and a pretty
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sevts. held In 
in discover some means i I" uniting all 

e body. T-jWurd the end an Irishman 
convert appear as the professed defcqder-i 
tholiei

life2. Please state the relationship ot 
the church does not AiTROv E. Patrick to the Catholic Church y

they confess them ? I 13. Docs the Catholic Church I (This question caused considerable
Answer.—A mighty good thing, I countenance and approve of the in I mil th among tho congregation. Father 

, , ... , , , v ,, too, if thev can forget them. But closed circular distributed in a school Doyle remarking that the question
the “Institut, urged young university I fair share of them had_somewhat of I Qatholics always make as good an en- by a teacher among her pupils ?. (The I seemed undoubtedly to have been
students to study the literary part of reference to purgatory. This was fully ^eavor as possible to remember their circular in question contained a prayer I asked in good faith. )
Pope Leo XIII. s encyclicals as a pre- I explained in the sermon which followed, I ^ g|ns Besides, there are times supposed to have been found in the I In answering, ho said that St.
paration Au Doctorat des Lettres. I given by the Rev. 1 ather \ ounau. I when one has to make a general con tomb of our Saviour. I Patrick was tho Apostle of Ireland,

To each group of pilgrims he gave ^ Friday evening. fession, and sin generally once con- Answer.—The Catholic Church does who was sent out by Pope Celestine
obvious proofs of his great learning On Friday evening the Rev. lather I fegsed and repented of is wiped away, not approve of it, nor give it any to preach the Gospel to tho ancient 
and versatility. To the English he Doyle ascended the pulpit and an- salvation for all. " countenance. It is simply a question I Irish. He was n man noted for groat
alluded to St. Gregory the Great and I swered a large number of questions, I ^ Can Freemasons be received back of misguided judgment. I learning in his day ; a man who in
King Edward ; to the Irish he spoke of selecting those which were ‘ new and 1 an^ get absolution “ Tins is my body : this is my blood ” I early life had been carried into captiv
St. Patrick; to the Hungarians of I laying aside several which had °een I from a priest ? Father Youman then preached the I ity, and during which he learned the
their apostolic king, St. Stephen; to I already satisfactorily replied to. 1 Answer.—Most decidedly. Any one I sermon of the evening from the sixth I language, manners, habits and eus
the Slavonians of their Apostles St. I Throughout the entire senes there was I cftn received back into” the Church I chapter of St. John, verses 53 to 59, I toms of the Irish. He saw their wan-
Cyril and Methodus ; to the Spaniards I only one “ scare ’ question asked, and I after ieaves it, if he wants to re I explaining at much length the doctrine I derings in the darkness of heathenism 
of Isidore de Seville and the councils I that this came from an Apaist was I turQ an(^ j.ye accor(üng to the laws of I of the Lord’s Supper. He quoted from I and paganism, and his heart burned 
of Toledo; to Hollanders of their filial quite evident. At any rate, and as I the Church. St. Paul and other sources to show in I with a desire to preach the Gospel of
love and deeply rooted attachment to Father Doyle was forced to remark, it I ^ tliere any 6aiVation outside what light the dogma of Transubstan I Christ to them. And after he had 
the Holy See. Hollanders fiew to arms I was quite evident that the cbngrega-1 Catholic Church ? tiation was held in the early days, and I escaped from captivity and got back to
some thirty years ago to defend Rome I tion did not entertain the same opinion I Answer.—For one who has faith and as he proceeded, step by step, he gave his country, he studied, went to Rome, 
from the attacks ot Italian invaders, on the subject as did the writer. The I gerveg q0^ as best he can and lives ac Scriptural authority for that “ hard ’ I and was a canon of the Laterau Basil- 
In addressing Belgians he indulges in question was onei of the old kind, re■ I conüng t0 the light of his conscience .doctrine, that “mystery of faith ” I iea in the Eternal City, 
personal reminiscences. Each pilgrim I ternng to the intrigues ot the Jesuits I j.veg g()0(^ uf6| there is salvation, which has been a stumbling block to so I question came up before the Holy
returns home convinced that the Holy I against Protestants, and will be given I ^ perpon he dies in God’s I many for ages past. His hearers were I Father of that day as to who should be
Father is fully in touch with their in its proper order. arms ; he dies, as it were, belonging delighted with the treat, and persons I gent to Ireland to convert it to Ghris
patriotism and love of country. He I holy communion without confession. t0 th'e goui 0f the Catholic Church, were actually spell bound while listen tianity, and who should take up the
has a deep respect for their history and le Can a member of the Catholic The Catholic Church is the family of ing to the story of the miracle of the glorious work of Paladins, no one but
tradition. This is due to his perfect I Church receive holy Communion with- 1 God. Our Lord’s idea of tho Church loaves and the fishes and ot the other I Patrick was found. And the Holy
knowledge of the public religious and out having to confess to a priest ? was that of a tree. He likened it unto equally great types of that greatest Father called him and sent him to ire
social conditions ot each country. | Answer.—No one can approach holy I a mustard tree, which would send I miracle of all. What was said was I land, and he went, and, landing, he 

His allocutions to the members of Communion except his heart is puri- forth its branches in all directions, and based on the very words ol Christ preached Christ crucified before the 
“ L’Ecole de France ” and to the art- tied, except he is in a state of grace, if any of these branches received not Himself : I King and the common people, and so
ists of “ Villa Medicis ’* to encourage I We receive our Lord’s body and blood, I the life sap it became rotten and fell “I am that bread of life. ^ our converted the whole nation. To day it
the progress of science are petits chef I His soul and divinity, and it would be I off, but as long as we were united to fathers did eat manna in tho wilder was the glorious attestation of that
l'œuvies. His replies to the daugh a great sacrilege to receive Him while I that tree we had life. Therefore, any ness and aro dead. This is the bread | continued on eighth page.
ters of St. Vincent of Paul on Chris in a state of sin. “ Let a man prove one who lives up to tho very letter of I which cometh down from heaven, that
tian charity, and to the members of I himself.” “ He that eateth and drink the law, such a one will save his soul, a man may eat thereof and not die. I Exposure to cold, damp winds, may remit
the Apostleship of Prayer, touching I oth unworthily eateth and drinketh I because he belongs to the soul of the I am tho living Bread which came m pnvuiii.mm unions Um ^Umi is kopt ni
the true meaning of the worship of tho I judgment to himself, not discerning I Catholic Church. If one is outside the down from heaven ; if any man eat of I ^ltfur,t *' XX1 1 ,,u< s ‘ ,l 1
Sacred Heart of Jesus are pages that the body of the Lord.” Now, the way pale of the visible Catholic Church, this Bread, ho shall live forever ; and I - fnmvt
reveal a new feature in the life of Leo we get into the state of grace is by and it comes to his mind that he is the Bread that I will give is My flesh, I V». j/ I
XIII. At all times during the jubilee confession, by having a sincere sor- I wrong, seeing the v»st throngs that which I will give for tho life ot the I uLLLl À
1 j60 XIII. was passionately shadowed row for our sins, by an acknowledg- join the Catholic Church from time to | world. The Jews, therefore, strove I ci • T* A
by salaried spies, anxious to find him ment of them and by receiving the time, and that it is the Church that j among themselves saying. How can rOT jKffl B üfturCU
at fault. His utterances were criti- official absolution. There are cases in was handed down to us, if ho puts this this Man give us His Flesh to eat Y \ . ThTrO
cized, but were found irreproachable, which devout people aro allowed to go thought out of his mind, he blinds him Then Jesus said unto them. Except 1 KAKI
His encyclicals were disfigured to con- to holy Communion without confession I self if he refuses to be grafted onto it. ye eat tho flesh of the Son of man, and MJrXMJR
found the world. His enemies taxed immediately before they receive, be- ask and ye shall receive. drink His blood, ye have no life in you. a j Tired
him with being opposed to science, cause they go often to confession and S. Are the prayers of non Cath Whoso eateth My flesh and drinketh
literature and history when he recom- holy Communion, and it sometimes olics available ? My blood hath eternal life ; and I will I RflfhTUCDO
mended rational philosophy. Again, happened that they were not obliged to Answer. —Most certainly. I have raise him up at the last day. For My | |f|jy|||Lllw 
when the study of these latter branches confess. seen many, very many, good non-Cath Flesh is meat indeed, and My Blood is
was encouraged by the Pope, he was heaven large enough for all. olics whom I would like to pray for drink indeed. Ho that eateth My
surnamed a profane humanist forget- 2. Is the following sentence in the me, because their prayers would do me. Flesh and drinketh My Blood dwelleth
fulof his pontifical duties. Catholic Bible Y Is it right, ana what a great deal of good. Tho prayers of in Me and I in him. As the living

In his encyclicals throwing Chiis- does it mean Y “ In my Father’s every one go up into heaven and aro Father hath sent me, and I live by the
tian light on the relative condition of | house are many mansions. If it was efficacious. Father : so he that eateth Me, even he
States and the life of peoples, his ; not, I should not have told you.” everlasting punishment.
enemies stamped him with the stigma ! \res, the sentence is in the Catholic 9. Where is the doctrine of eternal
of absolutism. Later on his encyclical Bible in tho following: “There are 1 punishment taught in the <>!d Testa- understood by the Jews was fully con- 
“ Liber tas ” provoked a storm of mad- many mansions iu my Father’s house,” ment ? sidered. and rules were applied to show <;„TIC
ness among publicists. For a time and it means that heaven is big j Answer. —The Jews believed in the when t'ie Jews were right or wrong, cbba 
European monarchies tottered. When enough for us all ; high enough, wide eternity of punishment, and what is as the case may be, in taking our ^ 
his utterances carried amission of enough, deep enough and long enough 1 true to day has been true throughout Lord's words literally when He meantj x>«
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Thus he is described in the Gospel of Our opinions will not decide it one way 
St. John as "The true light which | or the other. We can do no more than

! advocate to the best of our ability the 
just cause of Ireland, and this we will 
continue to do whatever may be the 
linal decision on this point, which seems 
to be, after all, a matter of minor im- 
portandb. The important point is that 

entation in the temple is further ex- only Irishmen at home, or those who 
emplificd in the prophetic utterance of will be directly affected by the grant- 
the Holy Simeon, who, under inspira- ing of Home itule, shall decide on the 
tion of the Holy Spirit, when he be- policy by which it may be gained, 
held Jesus in the temple on this Those who live abroad can have no 
occasion, took Him into his arms and further right to interfere than to give 
blessed God and proclaimed Jesus to their aid and counsel.

the time of Gregory the Great. As 
we have shown this does not matter 
much, inasmuch as the Church had 
authority at any time to use it for 
devotion's sake. It was symbolical of 
prayer ascending to the throne 
of God, under the Old Law, 
under the laws of the Church the 
same symbolism is preserved, as is 
evident from the prayer applied when 
it is used, taken lrom Psalm 110 
"Let my prayer be directed as in
cense in thy sight." (P. Bible I’s 
141.)

However, the use of incense 
much earlier than the date of Gregory 
the Great, as it is mentioned in the 
Apostolical canons, and by Tertulliau : 
and there is, besides, no doubt that 
the vision of God described by St. John 
the Evangelist in the Apocalypse or 
Itevelatlon is a description of the 
Apostolic Christian worship : including 
the altar, the Lamb offered in sacrifice, 
the seven golden candlesticks, the souls 
of the martyrs which were seen under 
the altar, represented by the relics of 
the saints which are still placed under 
the altar in the Catholic Church, and 
the golden censer with which an angel 
offered before the altar "much incense 
of the prayers of the saints," which 
"ascended before God from the hand 
of the Angel. "

There is, therefore,scriptural author 
ity for the use of incense, as well as 
the authority of primitive usage.

It is right to*meution that our Pro 
testant Montreal correspondents 
press in strong terms their disgust at 
the article of the Evangelical Church 
man as well as another article which 
appears as correspondence in the same 
issue, wherein a silly effort is made to 
prove that Catholics regard the Blessed 
Virgin as 11 Saviour."

American chief, who is said to be Nloolo 
Toranto, of New York, who has just 
been arrested as one of the band of 
ten counterfeiters who have been mak
ing a living by flooding the country 
with "green goods" which they 
traded off to their country dupes for 
good United States currency. But the 
dupes knew what they were doing too, 
and they hoped to enrich themselves 
quickly at the expense of the public, 
and we must not bestow all the blame 
ot such transactions on the principals 

The dupes are 
about as deep in the mire as are the 
principals ; but at all events it is to be 
hoped that the unearthing of this 
green goods conspiracy will contribute 
towards burying the Mafia Society in 
America, the chief of which makes 
manifest his disinterested patriotism by 
his connection with the counterfeiting 
gang._____________:____

teachers are quite as good as their 
own, and we venture to say that, with
in his own denomination, Mr. Wood 
knows of many of his colleagues whose 
views on the marriage question are 
entirely at variance with those be has 
expressed.

We do not mean to assert that Mr. 
Wood would do violence to his own 
convictions if a divorced person were 
to present himself or herself before him 
to be re married, but certainly if he 
were to refuse to comply with the re
quest ho would bo a singularity among 
his colleagues, for in the State of 
Michigan it is well known that every 
twelfth marriage is followed by a 
divorce, and ail of the divorced per
sons consider themselves free to marry 
again, and they have no difficulty in 
finding Protestant clergymen to cele
brate the marriages for them.

There Is, we believe, not one of the 
Protestant sects which at the present 
moment opposes the marriage of 
divorced persons so strongly as the 
Anglicans and Protestant Episcopal 
ians of the United States : yet, even 
among them, many of the clergy cele
brate such marriages, and it is well 
known that in England the Bishops are 
hopelessly divided on the question 
whether or not such marriages ought to 
be celebrated.

The supreme authority of the State 
in matters of religion as well as in 
things secular is an essential principle 
in the Church of England, and on this 
ground many of the Bishops and clergy 
maintain that the Church is bound to 
accept the divorces which have been 
granted by the courts, and it is diffi
cult to see how others of the clerical 
body can consistently take the opposite 
view. Yet within the last few weeks 
there have been loud protests against 
the act of a curate in St. George's 
church, London, who periormed the 
marriage ceremony in a case where 
one of the contracting parties had been 
divorced. The curate, however, main 
tained his right, and there is no 
authority in the Church to condemn 
him. The only authority which could 
put a stop to marriages of this kind in 
the Church of England is an Act of 
Parliament ; and it is very dvubtiul 
whether such an Act could be passed, 
as divorces are an outgrowth of Pro
testantism, and Protestantism will con
tinue te maintain them, as a parent 
loves his or her own children.

If the Iiev. Mr. YY'ood desires to 
maintain his views on the indissolu 
bility of marriage, to be consistent 
he should become a member of the 
Catholic Church, and conform himself 
to the Catholic belief and practice, 
whereby divorce is not permitted for 
any cause, not even for the one cause 
which Mr. YY’ood admits as a sufficient 
justification for it.

©lie CatljolU feiccori). \
Vebltihed Weekly »t 484 and 486 Richmond 

street, London, Ontario. enlighteneth every man that cometh 
into the world. He was in the world, 
and the world was made by Him and 
the world knew Him not.” The ap
propriateness of this symbol as applic
able to the least of our Lord’s Pres-
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was

be .-
"A light to the revelation of the 

Gentiles and the glury of thy people 
Israel."

The candles symbolizing our Lord 
are blessed because it was from the 
beginning the custom of the Church to 
bless objects in common use, especially 
when they were used for devotional 
purposes These blessings are author
ized by Holy Ktripture, for St. Paul 
says :

"Every creature of God is good and 
nothing is lobe rejected that is received 
with thanksgiving : For it is sancti
fied by the word of God and prayer."

INCENSE.
Some friends in Montreal who are 

members of the Church of England 
have called our attention to an article 
on “ Incense" which appeared in the 
Evangelical Churchman of Toronto, in 
its issue of llith January.

The purpose of the article is stated 
in the concluding paragraph in the 
following words, which it pretends to 
have proved beyond cavil :

"The practice of incense burning is 
thus unwarranted by Scripture or by 
the book of Common Prayer, and has 
been plainly declared by the highest 
legal authority to be contrary to the 
law of the Church of England. It is 
not derived from primitive and Apos
tolic practice. It came in from heathen
ism. It is now simply an imitation of 
Iioman usage. "

The question whether or not the use 
of inceuse is permitted by law in the 
Church of England is a matter which 
does not concern us, for we are far 
from conceding that the usages of the 
Church of Euglaud are of universal or 
even local authority over the Church 
of Christ. The editor of the Church
man, however, gives as his proof of 
this part of his thesis the judgment of 
the English courts which in the suit of 
Martin vs. Mackonochio and other 
cases pronounced the use of incense 
illegal, and ordered its discontinuance 
during the Communion service.

Thus the Churchman admits that 
the devotions and usages of the Church 
of England are completely subject to 
the dictation of Acts of a Parliament 
of nondescript belief, the majority 
passing those Acts being frequently 
made up in great part not only of non 
Conformists and Catholics, but even of 
Unitarians. Jews and Infidels.

Usually, churchmen endeavor to 
hide the disgraceful fact that the 
Church is the slave of the State, but 
the Evangelical Churchman glories 
in its shame.

MAH HI AGE AND DIVORCE.
The itev. Morgan YY'ood, of Detroit, 

is one among those Protestant clergy
men who are horrified at the laxity of 
the marriage tie w hich lias become so 
prevalent among Protestants of the 
present generation. On Sunday the 
lffrh ult. he preached a very strong 
and well reasoned sermon against the 
present marriage and divorce laws in 
force in the United States. He took 
the usual ground of most Protestants 
who maintain that the law of marriage 
as established by Christ permits abso 
lute divorce in case of the unfaithful
ness of husband or wife to the sacred 
obligations of marriage, but he added 
that no other cause should be deemed 
sufficient to authorize either husband 
or wife to marry again upon sépara 
tion.

FEAST OF rilE I'URlFICATION.

The festival of the Purification or 
Candlemas day, which will be cele
brated by the Church on Sunday, the 
•2nd inst., is instituted in remembrance 
of the act of obedience of Mary and 
Joseph, who,to fulfil the law, went from 
their temporary abode in Bethlehem to 
the temple of Jerusalem to present our 
blessed Lord to His Eather in heaven, 
for the law prescribed that forty days 
after the birth of a first born male 
child he should be thus presented to 
the Lord, and at the same time the 
mother should make an offering for 
sacrifice in the temple, either a lamb 
of a year old, or at least a pigeon or a 
turtle dove.

As cur divine Saviour's parents chose 
to be reckoned among the poor, their 
offering was that of the poor, and they 
brought their pair of doves to the 
temple accordingly, one for sacrifice, 
the other as a sin offering, and thus 
the days of the Purification of the 
Blessed Virgin were accomplished ac
cording to the law of Moses, as well as 
the Presentation of our Lord in the 
Temple, both of which events are com
memorated on this festival.

Infidels have ridiculed the law of 
purification which mothers were 
obliged to observe by the offering of a 
sacrifice, but this offering was a thanks
giving to God for the preservation of 
her own and the child's life, and a 
commendation of herself and her off
spring to God’s providence, imploring 
at the same time God’s assistance to 
both during their lives, and the dedi
cation of the child to God was a prom
ise to rear it in the fear of God by a 
religious training. YY’ith the same 
objects in view the Catholic Church has 
preserved a form for the blessing of a 
mother after childbirth, and this rite 
is also a remembrance ol the ceremony 
of the purification of the Blessed Y'ir- 
gin. The object of this Catholic cere
mony is to thank God for His gift of a 
child, and for having admitted that 
child to the privileges of a Christian 
throng li the holy sacrament of baptism, 
and to ask His grace to enable the par
ents to rear him in the fear and love 
of God.

This festival is of very ancient 
observance in the Church, though the 
exact date when it was instituted can
not be stated. It was ordered to be 
universally observed in A. D. 541, but 
there are sermons extant for the feast 
attributed to St. Methodius A. I). 290, 
to St. Cyril ol Jerusalem A. D. U50, 
and to others of very early date, show
ing that the feast was of much earlier 
date than the sixth century, though it 
is doubtful whether the sermons were 
really written by those to whom they 
have been attributed. They are, 
nevertheless, of very great antiquity.

There were certain heathen leasts 
called the Lupercalia and the least of 
Ceres, kept at about the same date with 
the Purification of the Blessed Y'irgin 
Mary and Presentation of our Lord, 
and as it was with difficulty the popu
lace could be made to give up their 
public heathenish observances, the 
feast of the Purification was probably 
instituted partly with a view to substi
tute the remembrance of the sacred 
mystery in the lives of our Lord and 
the Blessed Y'irgin for an unholy orgy: 
the primary object of the institution of 
the festival was not, however, the 
mere substitution of a Christian for a 
heathen festival, but the commémora 
tion of an event in our Lord’s life 
which called for a special observance 
by Christians.

Gn this festival it is the practice of 
the Church to bless candles for tho 
year's use either in the Church or by 
the people, especially when the sacra 
mints arc to be administered in their 
homes. Those candles when lighted 
are symbolical of the light which 
Christ brought to mankind by the 
gospel which he promulgated, aud 

I symbolical also of His own personality,

THE IRISH NATIONAL CON
VENTION.

An esteemed correspondent writes to 
us over the signature "Hittite" object
ing to a recent editorial which ap
peared in our columns in reference to 
the powers which delegates from the 
different countries of the world should 
exercise at the General Irish Conven
tion which it is proposed to hold in 
Dublin in May, to effect the reunion of 
Irish Nationalist parties.

YY'e stated that the proposition sub
mitted to the Irish Nationalist Party 
and accepted by them was that only the 
Irish delegates from Ireland itself, aud 
probably those from England and Scot
land, would have a decisive vote at the 
Convention. "Hittite"appears tothink 
that this is purely our suggestion, and 
he argues strongly that Irishmen from 
Canada, Australia, aud Y’an Dieman's 
Land or Tasmania aud Jamaica, should 
by all means have representation at 
the proposed Convention, and a 
decisive vote on all questions pro
posed, because "they live tunder 
a government of the people and by 
tho people." Those of Y’an Dieman's 
Land aud Jamaica, he considers, have 
an extra claim because the best of 
our race were sent thither under tho 
operation of oppressive laws. He 
also protests against "closing that 
Convention against the Irishmen of 
the greatest Republic on earth, the 
United States of America. "

YY'e fully admit that the Irishmen of 
all these countries and colonics are in 
sympathy with those of the mother 
country, and have testified that svm 
pathy by their contributions sent to 
Ireland to aid the Irish people to gain 
their autonomy, but we doubt whether 
those contributions would have been 
received if they had been accompanied 
with the condition that the contribue

ex

ile maintained that there might be 
other causes for separation In the im 
possibility for husband and wile to 
live together peaceably ; but there 
should be no permission for either to 
marry again except in the case of the 
death of one or the other, and in case 
of unfaithfulness, as already men
tioned.

He said :
"Marriage is more than a civil or 

legal contract, and no self respecting 
mail or woman would consent to have 
that sacred union performed by a jus 
tice of the peace. This officiai has no 
other interest in the ceremony than 
the collection ol his lee and the observ
ance of a legal expediency. Mar 
riage should bo a union of two hearts 
confiding in each other’s lasting love, 
and of a quality which would uplift 
aud make pure the natural affections.”

There is much good sense in Mr. 
YVood’s line of argument, but it will 
nevertheless fall fiat upon the ears of 
thepeopleto whom it was addressed. It 
is the tendency ol Protestantism to re
gard marriage as a mere civil contract, 
and all the efforts of individual clergy- 
men will no more divert the current of 
popular Protestant opinion into an 
other channel than would they stem 
the force of the Falls of Niagara.

This is especially true regarding 
the congregation ministered to by the 
Rev. Mr. YY’ood, It is a congregation 
more or less intimately connected, as 
we understand, with th>- Universaliste, 
and boasts of its being not tied down 
to any religious creed. It admits of 
scarcely any special doctrines as be
longing to Christianity, and how will 
Mr. YY'ood enforce the Christian view 
of marriage upon it ? And if he can
not speak with authority to his own 
flock, how can ho expect to bring to 
his views the population of the United 
States, with all their varieties of be 
iiel ?

Mr. YY’ood has the reputation of being 
a gentleman of ability and very dc 
voted to his work of doing good among 
his (lock, and we have no doubt be de
serves this reputation : but that is not 
sufficient to ensure that his doctrinal 
views be. generally accepted. Pagan
ism itself produced philosophers who 
reasoned out certain truths which they 
too inculcated with the hope of elevat 
ing the social and moral condition of 
the people, but they failed especially 
for two reasons: first, the various 
schools of philosophy contradicted eacli 
Other on the moat important points, 
and so none of them were believed, 
good as their intentions were ; and, 
secondly, they had not the divine sanc
tion lor their teaching. They were not 
commissioned by God to teach the cer
tain truth, and all their efforts failed.

The Rev. Mr. Morgan YY'ood is in 
the same position, lie is a teacher of 
one of the many sects into which Pro
testantism is divided, and as all these 
sects proclaim that each individual is 
the judge for himself what doctrines 
he should believe, neither he nor am 
of his colleagues iu the ministry can 
claim to have tho divine authority for 
their teachings even when they are 
addressing their own congregations. 
Still less can they claim this when they 
attempt to impress their views upon 
the general public, and when they 
make the attempt they arc met by 
other clergymen of contrary views 
whose claims to be recognized as

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Orangemen of the city of Lon
don, in solemn meeting assembled, 
and presided over by Mr. Kssery, have 
passed resolutions expressing their
views on questions affecting Y’enezula, 
Armenia and Manitoba. in this con 
nection it may be claimed for them that 
they were discussing timely topics, and 
their pronouncement may have some 
influence in bringing about a settle
ment of these troublous disputes. The 
brethren, however, omitted to make
any reference to Britain’s flying squad 
ron, which is now perambulating the 
ocean challenging tho world to tread 
on its coat-tail.

The Evangelical Churchman is the 
organ of the Low Church party as 
distinct from Ritualists—a party which 
professes to fraternize and bo almost 
identical with Methodism and Presby
terianism, but neither of these sects 
has fallen so low as to admit such sub- 
serviency as this to the State. The 
YX'estminster Confession distinctly 
states that " The Lord Jesus hath ap 
pointed a Government in the hand of 
Church officers, distinct from the civil 
magistrate ;’ but the Low Church 
organ dares not make such a dec
laration of Church independence.

But our contemporary asserts that 
the use of incense comes from Pagan
ism. YY'e have only to read its article 
through to see the refutation of this, 
for it admits that incense

A viols reference was made in the 
resolution to an open biblo and the 
solid vote In this regard we cannot 
give them credit for dealing in fresh 
topics. They were very decided in 
their determination that there should 
be an open bible, but we thiuk we 
would not be far astray wore we to 
venture the assertion that they are 
just as firmly determined not to open 
it themselves.

THE MAFIA SECRET SOCIETY.

There is a curious ending to the 
Mafia society in the United States. 
The Mafia is an Italian secret society 
affiliated with the other secret associa
tions which have exerted so much in
fluence in Italy, and other European 
countries, and its chief hold over mem 
bers lies in the fact that its members 
are under menace of assassination if 
they dare disobey the orders of their 
chiefs, and they are likewise bound 
Under obligation to assassinate, or 
otherwise injure those whom the soci
ety, that is to say the leaders of the 
society, mark out for this late.

It was this association which com
mitted, or, which is the same thing, 
ordered the commission of the murders 
throughout Louisiana which resulted 
in the lynching of sixteen Italians by 
an angry New Orleans mob only a few 
years ago.

YY'e do not enter upon a discussion 
here regarding the guilt or innocence 
of the men who were punished by mob 
law, but the guilt was not proved 
against them in the courts, and it may 
be presumed that even it some were 
guilty, others who suffered wore inno
cent of the. crimes of which they were 
charged. Mob law made no distinc
tion, and innocent and guilty were alike 
executed with the usual barbarity with 
which lynchings are always con
ducted.

The Italians, as well as those of other 
nationalities in this country, ought to 
loam that they should avoid becoming 
members of secret societies, the chiefs 
of which make use of them for carry
ing out their nefarious designs.

it is to be hoped that the Mafia Soci
ety is dead in America, aud in fact 
have not heard that it has done any 
nefat iotis deeds since tho New < filean’s 
lynchings, but it may be only iu hid
ing till it have a chance again to 
recommence its work.

The character of this society may be 
fairly judged from the character of its

The meeting was a regular old 
time Twelfth ■ of - July ■ Croppie - lie 
down no surrender-equal • rights - for 
all-but-" Papists " meeting. Nor could 
it well be otherwise when Mr. Essery 
occupied the chair, 
patriotic gathering. Bro. Caleb B. 
Simpson's resolution resolved

"That we rejoice in the fact that we 
are Britons, tho subjects of Her Most 
Gracious Majesty, Queen Victoria, 
the model monarch of the world. ”

The resolution would have been 
move complete had he added alter the 
word " world

‘1 YY'e also rejoice in the fact that we 
have arms and legs and seven 

At the next meeting we hope the 
members will map out a course of action 
in case the rumor proves true that 
Russia and Turkey have made a treaty 
offensive and defensive.

ors should have votes in the future 
government of Ireland, for this is really 
what "Hittite" demands when he says:

“ YVhile I am in favor of Ireland de
ciding her own fate in National Con
vention if t Irishmen in) England and 
Scotland are admitted, I hope repre
sentation from every clime will be 
admitted with a voice and a vote as to 
the future of the mother country. ’’

" Hittite ’ is mistaken in supposing 
that we made any proposition in regard 
tothc admission of Irishmen inEngland 
and Scotland with a voice and vote

It was also a

was a
feature of Jewish worship, under the 
Mosaic dispensation, which was of 
Di vigie institution. In the face of this 
admission it quotes approvingly Arch
bishop Grindal, who describes censers 
as "monuments of idolatry," which 
are to be " utterly defaced, broken, 
and destroyed.on the decisions of the Convention. 

Concerning this matter we only 
tioned the course which it seems likely 
will be takeu now that it has been 
determined to hold the Convention 
if there prove to be 
pect that 
ing unity

meu- senses.
YVe have seldom seen compressed in 

so short an article so much arrant 
nonsense and inconsistency.

But we are told further by the writer 
that the Mosaic ritual has been abol
ished. This is true as far as regards 
its binding force ; but there is noth
ing to prevent the Christian Church 
from adopting ceremonies and rites 
which God approved under the Old 
Law, when she finds them conducive to 
Christian devotion : and this is what 
the Christian Church has doue regard
ing incense.

The use of incense is not a questiou 
of faith, but, as implied in the words of 
the Presbyterian Confession of Eaith as 
already quoted, it is in the hands of 
the divinely appointed government of 
the Church to use it or not as it deems 
advisable. That government permits 
its use under circumstances wherein it 
contributes to the solemnity of public 
worship. Private individuals should 
conform themselves to the usage of 
the Church, even if it were true, as 
the Churchman says, that the usage 
were not primitive or apostolic. But 
the use of inceuse is both primitive 
aud apostolic.

The Churchman quotes Dean Hook 
as saying its use was unknown until

any pros
its purpose of rostor-

to the Parliament- 
will be thereby at 

There is a reason for the
ary Party 
tained.

The Commissioners of National Edu
cation in Ireland have by a large ma 
jority approved of a code of rules under 
which the schools conducted by the 
Christian Brothers will be admitted as 
National schools, undercertain stipulated 
conditions. The Church of England 
members of the Board and the Catholics 
agreed to the terms, but the Presbyter 
ian and Methodist members voted 
almost unanimously against them, be 
cause religious emblems wore not for
bidden. The Standing Committee of 
the General Synod of the Irish Church 
also took up

granting of a vote in convention to 
delegates from England aud Scotland, 
however, which does not exist in refer 
ence to Irishmen from the colonies and 
the United States, and. as we under
stand the matter, this reason has pre
vailed with tho gentlemen who have 
in hand the work of calling the 
tion to extend the right of a decisive 
voie to delegates who represent all 
those Irishmen who have now by law a 
vote in electing members to the Parlia
ment which alone will have the power 
to grant Home Rule.

YY'e do not dispute ‘ ‘ Hittite’s " state 
ment that the Legislative Union of 
Ireland with Great 
brought about by bribery and fraud, 
but it exists, and wo canuot ignore the 
fact. However, if there is any objec
tion to the proposal to give the dele
gates from Great Britain a vote in tho 
convention, it should be communicated 
to those who will decide the matter,

conven-

the matter at a 
special meeting, and by a majority of 
twenty to four formulated a protest 
against the new rules, on the plea that 
sufficient safeguards have not been 
proposed for small minorities. The 
majority maintain their position, how
ever, and a reply to the protest of the 
Church Committee has been published 
over the signature of the Archbishop of 
Dublin and other members of the Board, 
wherein they assert that the new rules

Britain was

a
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5THE CATHOLIC RECORD
FEHBUARV 1. w,.

to his Holiness in its final form. At 
last the l’ope has his encyclical in 
proper shape ; but it frequently hap 
pens that Leo Mil. keeps it locked up 
for months before giving it publicity, 
lie watches the current of public opin 
ion, and waits lor a favorable chance 
to bring out the carefully prepared 
document, because nil encyclical pre 
sented at an unfavorable moment 
creates little or no impression. That 
is just what happened to the first 
encyclical of Leo Mil. upon the 1 niou 
of the Churches, addressed to '‘Primes 
and Peoples. 1 
day that President Carnot was assas
sinated, and the newspapers were 
hardly able to give it more than a 
couple of lines.

Vp to the time of Leo Mil. the 
encyclicals were almost always ad
dressed " To the Bishops and f aithful 
in Communion with the Holy See, hut 
the coming encyclical will be “To All 
Christians and in reality it will be 
addressed to dissenters rather than to 
Catholics, because it is the former that 
the Pope wishes to reach with the view 
of converting them. — Courier des 
Ktats inis.

never undergone the hardships of ness is the path to their true greatness, 
active service. for Jut lice exalteth a nation : but sin

But when, at confirmation, the sign maketh notions miserable .'A 
of the cross has been traced upon his That in enacting their laws, while 
brow with holy chrism, he becomes a aiming at the temporal well being ot 
perfect Christian and a soldier of Jesus citizens, States be not oblivious of their 
Christ Much now will be expected of duty to facilitate the attaining to the 
him, for henceforth ho is to light under supernatural cud of individuals, in 
the banners of his spiritual Leader, stead of raising barriers between the 
•lesus Christ. He must bear the brunt creature and the Creator : this, like 
of the batttle and all the attendant wise, should lie our prayer : that laws 
trials of a soldier's life. “Wherefore,” sanctioning divorce bo abolished, and 
says the apostle, “take unto to you the man seek not be put asunder what (lot! 
armor of God, that you may be able to has joined ; that tyrannous law s do 
resist in the evil day, and to stand in pricing the parent of his right of hav 
all things perfect. Stand, therefore, ing his children receive a religious 
having your loins girt about with education while they are being in
truth, and having on the breastplate structed in secular science he re 
of justice "-1 scitided ; in tine, that the rulers of

The world is the enemy of the Chris '"*«/-'» «ecomplish the mission confided 
tian, and the soldier of Christ lays no to them and respect thet at hon.y of 
claim to it as his country. His allegi (,od> ‘llllt 'hens, in turn, may 
ance is with Christ, who has fore- spected by men. . .
warned him : “ If the world hate you : 11 this, our ierVent prayer benot an
know that it hated me before you. If -wered forthwith, let us not be d scour 
you had been of the world, the world »K«l but persevere. Neither let us be 

„ would love its own : but because you discouraged at the sight ot all the evil
Messenger of the Sacred Heart. not nf the world but 1 have chosen ,hat encompasses us on every side“Of all the gifts that the infinite m‘t f(‘h thu w(jrld, therefore the There are now-a days many enemies of 

bounty of God can bestow on men, the * ,d hate(h ou -r, The spirit of the -lesusChrist, the timorous and indill. i 
one He prizes most and the most neces-, world , in 80 antagonistic to the ent Christians are even more-miner 
sary for us, is incontestably the gift of . . - h Christian that Our Lord ous, but there are also valiant souls,His own spirit. If, by the destruction ^ ^Ifess U was fo pray for its animated by the old Christian spirit 
of modern heathenism the world is to reformation . .. j pvay ,or them : 1 who are ever in the van fighting lor
undergo a regeneration similar to that , ., * , , but ,-or them tlieir Divine Leader. ,. , .... , R.,,. ,,,which followed the overthrow of idola- hast given me because I Thanks to that spirit, they submit < <dhnlnr , e ol Milwaukee, toil,
try of old this miracle will be brought they are Thine. "ti And this pervers their intellects with .joy and alacnty J f the gratification of their
Spirt ywhU r,„7aprnuVn r«r ivx r r : l, ... ^

%‘eh wS fïïîSS p their c^ierpart =ies without previous

sending of that P^-sueh are a few words or the -eme-its of the^priest
Comaculum^aif0 - oT^ro^d S P nil
love? The source whence that life- chaste generation with glory 1 for the Uy Catholics of the' n,"ot™n*^ “|J'' I superstition ol' the Catholic Church
giving flood poured into the hearts of mem thercof is immortal : because ury : and all orders in ho Church,
the apostles was the adorable Heart . . , - both with God and with litshops, priests, religious, lav men, con
of Jesus : and if it is to flow again mull. ' when it is present, they imitate under thYv|idY^.efxVa"dnlr;|,:UM,rS caulav, on his first visit to a Catholic
over this parched earth of ours, it can . , b deslre it when it hath Gregory \\I., Plus IV andLeo MIL, , h M describes the
spring from no other fountain-head. wlthdrawn ft8ell : and it triumpheth have had a share in the bringing about Ch ^ ^ "mummeries." Subse-
Hence it is that from the Heart of cvowned for ever, winning the reward I of so much good. quontly, while in Home, he seems to
Jesus we must ask this gracm Of all of undented conflicts. 1 Many Catholics lose heart when they q y himself as to the mean-
the prayers we can address Him there , . ,, , I contrast the great arnjy of the wicked I „„ „ result
is none more in keeping with Ills own But even when the spin of he wUh (he handllll 0f earnest souls, ing of the ceremony aid, as a resu
desires ”1 world is vanquished and the flesh sub ,}ut therR is r,,a||y ll0 cause for do- his diary exhibits mote libc ably andBut what are we to understand by dued, there yet remains the arch ’ J Qul?B the contrary : the teachableness lie; notes ^
this Christian Spirit which is the enemy ot mankind lot ou, spectacle witnessed during the last fifty ance or so ne nu „ ngs a ht sacn
object of this mouth's general inten- says St. Paul is not «gailist y‘,ars should revlvo our hopes. But a heoof the Mass, «'‘d "hronic'es that he
tiou ? We meet frequently in ascetic * an<^ blood . ji n V I jew thousand souls, impelled by the I ls .1 ! • . ,
authors with the expressions the Chris cipahUes and powers I «gainst he Chdstian lrit> have sulliccd to work service „„ „„
tian Spirit, the Catholic Spirit, the rulers ot the world of this daikncss . wonders. Let us continue to Un ie aie some lrc tretauts who are
Spirit of Faith and others similar. «gainstthti spirits ol wickedness ... the gtrivo >r (ho g„od cau30, to suffer and ^tholic n. feel..» ^Unct.^ To 

They all relate to the dispositions high places. ' I to pray, and wo shall succeed in bring buih to investi-
with which the Holy Ghost endows The Christian spirit is the antithesis in| bacU t0 0Ur Divine King, Jesus attraction am a.1 1 '‘«Vf tho “ Path 
faithful souls, where, by sanctifying of the spirit of the world, of the spirit Christ] whole peoples who have sought g« ™ u 1 j “t , lQ th(1
grace, He has taken up His abode, of hell, and of the spirit of the flesh. for Kavi0urs from amongst men, and I ^ „ ‘ decisively im
Never does He remain inactive in the The soldier of Christ, to deserve h.s who keenly feel the want oi truth, H «‘holm Church, was deus.vuy . ..
soul of the Christian. Unceasingly noble title, must be before all, any charity and peace. l^9cd,J > L had rrev“u»lv devoU.d
does He work therein to fashion it to mated with the Christian bfnnt, I prayer. I mas. hut no h l 1 ‘ X , ,the likeness of Jesus Christ : to make it which inclines him habitually to think I n jeBU8 ! through the most pure I much tune to reai ing îmg •
feel, desire and love whatever the and to act like his Divine Leader and Ueart ol Mary, I oiler Thee all the j eoutroversial works, and was,^ihaps.
Heart of Jesus desires, loves and feels. King. . L. u I prayers, work and sufferings of this already .CV°,‘VI L‘reiiirious
He creates in the soul, which is docile That same Christian spirit, which is for aU the intentions of Thy rhTn‘, Ibvine sàcriiu!è"thmt
to His intiuence and to divine prompt- the ultimate pertectmg ot the intellect I)ivine Heart, in union with the Holy awl- '* . ‘ , in cla!is
ings, God like faculties which enable and of the will, must be acquired by Sacrilicc ol the Mass, in reparation of r'.1' "Plt.'aÜ t7h0se mh.ds are very 
it to perceive and have a liking lor societies or nations not othei wise than aJ1 sinK and f0r all requests presented 1 ‘ ' Protestants It is usuallv
objects which are beyond the reach of it is acquired by individuals, that is to through lha Apostleship of Prayer : in ■« ■ 'k '«Kstanta. h flU« >
the senses. These faculties and say, by the constant practice of the particulav that the Christian Spirit Rp«.^t hit- wiMin“ to wftness
heavenlv aspirations, taken in their virtues of Christianisa. 1 his spirit may agaiu hold sway over our families, I w ceremonials Instances of
complexity, goto makeup what is was the bulwark and glory of the and may once more permeate the laws ‘h® Cat p beholding
called the Christian Spirit. St. Paul primitive Church, of certain periods in (>| christian nations. Amen. ?b« lighted eaudtos u ..cense and
terms them simply the Spirit in those the Middle Ages, of the famous Ueduc ____ the lighted tandU s ho incense ami

Protestants aU have a longing for oft-recurring passages of hts epistles, ^ ^^raguay an^ofeve^ nation t Beane Soci.1, ». ja Ire Sy«nH™worï.onÆ
that word “ Catholic,” which they re where he shows the spirit within us that ever chose Jesus vnnst as its „,loh Vu. 1. 1
nudiated with such scorn a lew cen- struggling against the flesh, and con- King. ... Î fctpbIc';.,vl'
turies ago, but which apparently they stitutiug within us the new man ever The Reformation so-called, \ oltai kt' '.toim. xvi
would now willingly assume again if at war with the old. The strength of ianism, the Revolution and modern 7 wiBdom.'v.
they could. Here is Bishop Vincent, these heavenly instincts alone is able Rationalism have all in turn used every i-'Rv '.'xtv
oi the Methodist Church, who, in ad to overcome the violence of the animal endeavor to stifle that divine flame
dressing the students of the Boston instincts from which no mortal is ex- kindled in the bosom ol Latnonc
University Theological school the other empt.
day said : “I never mean to forget The more pliant the soul is under the 
that I belong to the Holy Catholic action of the Spirit of Jesus Christ, the 

Apropos of Mr. Wade's pamphlet Church. When I see the other more does the Christian Spirit develop 
issued to prove that the Catholic schools Churches - the Anglican, the Bap and expand. If, on the contrary the 
l ueu w P . . , tist etc. — what they are doiug, soul prefers to follow blindly the lead
oi Manitoba were lnelltcieut, and that they are growing and progress- 0f carnal instincts and the lights of 
Messrs. Greenway and Sifton are . j {eei pvoud to again reiter- more human wisdom, the influence ot 
therefore justified in refusing to re ate,'“ he went on to say. “ that the Spirit of Jesus Christ will go on 
store the Separate school system of the I belong to the Holy Catholic diminishing within it, and even before 
store lie f Church. I belong to the M. L, branch that divine Spirit has been driven
Province, a l ublic school teachc the holy Catholic Church, which forth by sin, the soul may be said to be
to the Winnipeg Free Press severely comes as u(.a,. to the heart oi it all as gradually losing the Christian Spirit, 
criticising Chases' brand new Geo- anv ] am as much a denominational We must use every endeavor to 

‘ohv which is used in Mr. Green- jst‘as 1 am Catholic, and I am a denom determine the Divine Heart of our Lord 
* *. 6rbnn1e and nvovinn- by inationalist for the sole purpose of to diffuse in abundance, proportion-
wav s pet school., P * y helnin"- the Holy Catholic Church. ately to our wants, in our own hearts

examples that it is lull ot ,, y0]y Catholic Church "is good. But tirgt, and then in the hearts of all 
inaccuracies, and that it gives as facts whicb is tbe Holy Catholic Church ? Christians, that Spirit which will re
statements which were facts from ten to There is, and ever has been, but one, uew the strength of their souls and 
twenty years a-o but which are not and we are quite sure that Bishop enable them to regenerate the world.2 
twenty 3 cam = ____ Vincent is mistaken and that he does We must not deceive ourselves :

It such an old-fogy work we not belon" to it.—Baltimore Mirror. there is no other efficacious remedy lor as their home ; that .. . , bim
the evil which is destroying society. eyes illumined by faith, may have no M0 0 hnn. ^ wh„ gives it,

Secular education and crime if they I It is not any given disorder that is further attraction 01 tt revision, adding to it. correct spécial musical Vesper» Sunday evening
have not the relation of cause and bringing us to ruin, nor the ambition battlefield has foi the sol 1er who excisions, as hie in St. Mary's Cathedral attract.sl an .m-
effect at least show a remarkable par-Lf any man however powerful, nor the loves his country and Ins king, who ing it or maKin txusiu s, m0„so cmgregatimi. 80 great wa» the
allelism. In France the increase of pernicious influence of any depraved i9 ®affe*n t0,®UbRr b ^’his^too^lh^thé '“ when the Pope is satisfied with this u!è"«Hlicë. 'qiîà’’lemliu^'intrac|
crime amongst juveniles since the writer, nor the shortcomings ol any and if noeds be shed his bloml first study he turns the matter over to don was Mrllle Adeie Strauss, the celebrated
establishment of secular education, has political administration. These are all glory of h lathe.-land, who . a hr»t«uuy ncru Letters,” soprano of New York. AIUiour . »l.e,a.m hut
become strikingly noticeable. In this Lcondary causes, whose influence would word, ; wUU.^to «wad ^.^0 h.s^SecreUry 0^ the^ ^
country crime, goes on increasing out ll0t penetrate beyond the surface of the T, imperishable Pontilical documents into Latin. This |„„m.s-cs a very i.mverful as well as dear
of all proportion to population. An in- body politic if the body politic were not will rcwaid him wit I - , . a distiiv uished Latinist, soprano, and it is evidnntly cultivated to thncreese ofP8.7 «idSeS for '95 over m. UeinV eaten away at its> vitals by a crown. ^ ^ ^ CTbe remits iho^irst text of the

-, ; 11 preceding vear and of « >0 murders is I mortal evil, fiom which all these out . pi ri.qn ,.n:ru oncvclical which is alwavs in Italian, Htr*.*isa would havo l»n«n triven an ovation.H eight hundred Fenians landed J black recordt Secular education was ward evils derive their power for harm, over, that the L tJlh ; he stretches it out in long and elegant Mr '-V. W. Baumann played a very sym
at Queenstown on a filibustering raid, upposed t0 be a panacea for these ills. This great evil is the withering away passing horn the 111(1 . . i atin neriods This done, the doca pathonu vmhn obligato f.-r tho solo,
and fought a battle in wh.cb.several of ProgreL. of the Christian Spirit and this decline !«.. ly, --W *mP« to ■ t ..now lUe Utto^rloda. ^ Mrs, Mjadvnlean -1^»
the Queen s troops were killed, what, -------- entails the destruction in modern soci- that the rclatnms e P ol- lh(, Vatican The Pope then nlld Mi,„ l{,»e Ynimg, lafeofl'liinieo,

— Y The annual mceting^efjhe^w e^of every moral and religious sent,- ^“-l“odeuJ on those of gets the proofs of it. and immediately m^fiM —

the raiders if they were made prison- lg composcd of clergymen of the No soldier is an honor to his uniform ‘he Uoly l'amily upon cartb f ‘haUhe. f«‘gin»^ ‘'()° ””as0C<,'j'l this matter. aJai',pf,?" :i,|'aDh,i'' i'i'V - J ’ i-ra.Ti-T,
ers?" The question answeis itseli. rotegtant Episcopal Church of Amer- n0r to his colors if the military spirit children s eternal we ■ , is VV1.Y particular, and olten passes detracted m a measure from the beauty.of
They would be hanged or sentenced to w.,held in this city on January !i be not vigorously alive within him. I.ced to some transient worldly adv an H„ y * 1 meditatin- over the tins,... .. M Y-.,.n« .sthe pnesess..r oflife imprisonment, every man of them Te'ZllTv. ‘a. H. Brown presided. The Christian sp/rit is just as neees- tage either m thn=r « educati.m per- ^ ^
But when Jameson and his „ an» 1 Revercnd Arthur Richie made an ad- ary for the soldier of Jesus Christ : and oi ol » *"0 • b . h) ,nind I f cctinn 0f style alone that ho aims at : ilg,w. Th., i hoir sangu several so •
freebooters were captured at Johannes dregs in fav0r of the maintenance of a we are all soldiers oi Christ. life ; that children ,J . .... , l . , , the wreatest care to present his j lociiuns from Gounod s Messe xden
berg, the English Government pleaded ^ , lnion for the defense of Cath- ln the words of the holy man Job : that their parents hold the place ot God be takes the gn.atut caio to ^ ,|lf„ showed rernlnl
successfully for their pardon, although oHc doctrine8 and practices in the The life of man upon earth is a “haUho brightes^YevveK in' their crown fearing to let a single word go beyond V,!“,,ViU.L""linen‘presidwl ‘ 'at ‘tlm organ
England and the South Afncan kepub K , „Uan denomination, and the /arc.It That warfare begins with that the hrighte. t ,| 1 I,is idea and therebv leave room for ; with all Iris usual judgment and ability,
lie were wholly at peace when the , RP ”d Alfred Mortimer and the man's earthly career and ends-only in heaven will be the souls ol their ch Ire intvrn„, atiolls. Sometimes the | was .«sisiod in the miiiw >y a «mal
piratical raid was attempted.-Boston j ««ve^ S. Hunting- with his last breath The enemies he dr« that there ' Po^e sènds^cyclical to Cardinals | SîMplf Æ

spoke in advocacy of the has to encounter arc the world, the in y ' * , the Christian and other high ecclesiastics with the re- < Vi0li„s ; tintes, 1). Andorsun an.l .Ion. Wier
. .,c I practice of confession. In one devil and the flesh. It is for this may be a nntinns «nttimr ouest for their opinions. These rior ; violoncello, XX . Hartmann ; bass, u.

^3srjss.«w: stisrxst-.'vsr: sssotjssas ....... ..return of the world from doubt and hRs ,ed them. But, in another for his leader Jesus Christ, lie is then may ““f U8“1Pt^® P‘*p®e°[ed aud b0t 1 additionsa „dP xcisions, is finally sent Vocal prayer is the chaft. while mental |
agnosticism to religious faith. So it earnestly opposed to them, but a recruit, whose courage is yet un I the weak m*y P riahtenua ! to the Vatican printers, who return it prayer is the grain,
always "happens” near the end and nothaving the power ot the sacra- tried, without experience, and who ht.: ! oppressed by the strong, that righteous , to the Vatican printers, 
the beginning of the centuries. The lu '

ments, their “ Holy Communions " are 
bogus and neither they nor the misled 
penitents who confess their sins to them 

apt to be benefltted by their imita- 
The cowl does not

world appears to trundle in a groove, 
and passes with the departing years 
through the phases of doubt, disbelief, 
indifference and scorn to a glimmer of 
the light of faith with the new century, 
and the practice of a piety that deep 
eus in fervor with the new decades. 
It is as though the old story ol Canute, 
the king, and his courtiers -were re
peated every hundred years in heroic 
style. The waves of time roll in and 
in and up towards the foundations of 
truth itself. Those who are counted 
the giants of intellect, the royal among 
thinkers, set marks and bounds, enjoy 
their triumph and predict destruction 
to “ the old ” aud limits to “ the new. 
But always, at the right moment, the 

The old truth remains 
steadfast, the new light upon it lades 
and departs, and the world believes 
again as little children, having found 
their Mother and their Father.—Phila 
delphia Standard and Times.

honest effort to solve the diffi-are an
culties which have hitherto kept the 
Christian Brothers from putting their 
schools under control of the Board.

are
tion of penance 
make the monk, neither does the as
sumption of the name oi 1 athcr 
give participation in the sac - 
rifice ■ offering aud sin - forgiving 
priesthood of Christ. We all know 
what happened to those unanointed, 
who, of old, in good faith, attempted to 
touch the Ark, even to steady it when 
they thought that it was about to topple 

The priest who sits in the con
fessional has full need of the grace of 
his ofliee, and one who is not a priest 
is in deadly peril there.—N. \ . Catho
lic Review.

In reference to the self-gratulation oi 
the Christian Endeavorers, of which wo 
made mention in last week's issue, be

ef Col. lugersoll's supposed con-cause
version to Christianity through the 
Endeavorers’ prayers, the colonel has 
been Interviewed by a press reporter 
in New York on his return to that city 

The colonel

it came out on the very
over.

from his lecturing tour, 
said, “I do not believe the prayers ol 

Endeavorers tide turns.havetbe Christian
LEAGUE OF THE SACRED 

HEART-
I believe I have as muchaffected me. 

sense, and I am as much opposed to 
orthodox savagery as before the p ray- 

made. I visited the. People's
General Intention for February.

ers were
church at Kalamazoo and was greatly 

It has no creed, aud
Till; REVIVAL OF THE C HRISTIAN SI'lllIT.

Speaking of the baleful effects ol 
alcohol upon the system, the late Sir 
Andrew Clarke said : “ 1 do not desire

I am
pleased with it. 
no belief is required in it 
no difference whether a man believes 
in God or not, or in the inspiration of 
the Bible. I believe there will be hun
dreds oi churches like the People’s 
Church all over this country.”

statement in last week's

It makes
to make out a strong case, 
speaking solemnly and carelully in 
the presence of truth, and tell you 
that 1 am considerably within the 
mark when I say to you that, in the 
rounds of my hospital wards to day, 
seven out of every ten owe their ill- 
health to alcohol.” “Here, 'comments 
The Casket, “ are the words of one of 
the most eminent medical authorities 
of this century, 
motive for taking the total abstinence 
pledge at the beginning of the 
new year and keeping it. But 
there " are yet stronger and higher 
motives. Science points out the physi• 
calevils that flow from alcohol, but who 

estimate the depth and the extent 
of the woes it brings upon society and 
the havoc wrought by it in the souls oi 
men !" We have only to add that the.

pledges taken no 
within the past few weeks are likely to 
be kept only in those cases in which 
the pledge takers, wisely diAident of 
their own powers, seek in prayer and 
the reception of the sacraments the 
superabundant strength which God 

fails to grant to all earnest 
solicitors thereof.—Ave Maria.

BRINGING PROTESTANTS TO 
CHURCH.

This
to visit Catholicconfirms our 

issue that conversion to such Christian
ity as that of the Kalamazoo People’s 
church would not be a cause ior much 
self-gratulation on the part ot the En
deavorers. At all events the Infidel lee* 

has not joined even the People’s

They furnish a

turer
Church. He only expressed admira
tion for its to'al repudiation of any
thing which could mark it as a Chris- can

tian Church.
observer as MaAnother of those instances wherein 

thoughtless persons imagine that the 
Catholic Church violates the principle 
of the indissolubility of marriage oc- 
curred a lew weeks ago in New York 
city, and we have been requested by 
a correspondent to explain the matter. 
Miss Mabel Wright, who was for some 
time Mrs. Ferdinand Yznaga, was mar
ried to Count Zichy in St Stephen's 
Catholic church. Dur correspondent 
mentions that Miss \\ right 
divorced from Mr. Yznaga who is still 
living, aud he asks whether this was 
not inconsistent with the position taken 

that a divorce

doubtnumerous

never

Frank G. Carpenter in last Sunday's 
Express quotes Dr. Talmage as saying 
this : “I tell you there is more relig
ion in our kitchens than in our parlors;

will find as much true Chris-
was

and you
tianity among the Catholic servants as 

the Protestant mistresses." Notamong
only is there “more religion in our 
kitchens than in our parlors, " but there 
is often more genuine refinement, and 
culture there, too. It not infrequently 

and vulgar 
the parlor

by the Catholic Church 
cannot be admitted. Dur correspond- 

evidently does not understand the 
entirely. Miss Wright was never

ent happens that 
women get 
by a chapter of accidents : and then, 
of course, the “ beggar on-horse-back" 
business is repeated with disgusting 

Whereas, ou the contrary,

coarse
intocase

the wife of Mr. Yznaga, according to 
the Catholic Church's view of the case, 
inasmuch as Mr. Yznaga was himseli a 
divorced man whose wile w-as living 
when he made his supposed marriage 
with Miss Wright. It was therefore 
quite in accordance with the Catholic 

marriage to regard Miss

loudness.
many a well born girl is compelled by 
circùmstances to earn an honest liveli
hood at domestic service. But the one 
is a lady in the kitchen, while the 
other is vulgar in the parlor, though 
ablaze with diamonds. — Buffalo 1 niouview oi

Wright as an unmarried person, be 
cause the Church can never admit the 
divorce of a couple who have been 
really mairied. The marriage with 

therefore Miss

and Times.

in n. in.1" 1i. s. Another ForgeryCount Zichy 
Wright s first and only marriage. 
The laws of the land were not violated 
either in this instance, because Miss 
Wright had been legally divorced from

was
1 2.

Bishop Montgomery has taken the 
trouble to write to Rt. Hon. W. E. 
Gladstone as to the authenticity of a 
statement attributed to him by the 
• ‘ patriotic " forgers. It rail as fol
lows :

“ No more cunning plot 
According to the rumors from Homo I dcvjs,,d against the intelligence, the 

the Pope is now iinishing a new I'onti I f,.eodom, the happiness and virtue of 
lical document addressed to the dissent | mankind than Romanism. " 
ing churches, and claiming the j Mr. Gladstone replied : 
supreme authority of the Holy See “ Right Rev. and Dear Bishop : 1 
from the time ol St. Peter. think il a duty at mice to answer your

And just here it may lie interesting I jI1(1„jry. R is hard to answer for 
to note how the Pope gets out his en a period of sixty years In active life, 

Leo XIII. at lirst studies I but t0 tb(. best of my knowledge and 
When he forms the out- beij„p ] never

LEO THE EDITOR,
nations.

Alas ! Satan has succeeded but too 
The Christian spirit finds no

The Pope a Careful lli vlser. With the 
Head of a Healthy Journalist.Mr. Yznaga

well.
place in modern codes of law, nor in 
the constitutions or tho body politic of 
nations. In the bosom of families it is 
to be met with at rare intervals, while 
from many a domestic circle it has 
wholly disappeared.

During this month of February all 
the associates of the League, through 
out the world, are to unite in beseech 
ing the Adorable Heart of « >ur Lord to 
send His Spirit upon all individual 
Christians, lhat they may direct their 
every-day actions and thoughts to the 

great end of their eternal salva 
tionl that they may consider all world 
lv advantages and disadvantages, in 
the light of Eternity, as a means to 
that end : that they may look upon the 
world itself as an exile, and on heaven 

this life in their

was ever

cyclicals. 
his subject
lines of it in his head, he sends for oue|could hav„ wrjtten the words which
of the Cardinals or prelates who are in you ciU!. i disapprove of them high 
his confidence, explains his general jy with iny best respects, your obedi- 
plan to him and requests him to de- 1 (mt alld faithlul servant, 
velop it. This Cardinal or prelate | “ W. K. Gladstone,
whom the Pope selects for his coiabor- j 1 ‘ Ha warden, Dec. Hi, '■'•>■
ator is always a most eminent theolog I This is only one of an innumerable 
ian. He works out and amplilies the I brood 0f \ p. A. forgeries, 
rough draught which I he Pope con 

When this is done he

and neverwrote

numerous

so now.
used as a text-book in Catholic schools, 

issued by any Catholic publish
DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

or were
er for use iu the Catholic schools, Mr. 
Wade would have had a telling chap
ter in his pamphlet on this evidence of 
Catholic ignorance and backwardness
in educational matters

CATHOLIC PRESS.
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ury the Great. As 
his does not matter 
as the Church had 

time to use it for 
It was symbolical of 
I to the throne 
he Old Law, «nd 
if the Church the 
s preserved, as is 
rayer applied when 

lrom Psalm MO 
be directed as in- 
it." (P. Bible I’s.

:

tso of incense 
tho date ol Gregory 

s mentioned iu the 
and by Tertuliiau : 

ides, no doubt that 
escribed by St. John 
the Apocalypse or 

description of the 
i worship : Including 
t> offered in sacrilicc, 
indlesticks, the souls 
ich were seen under 
nted by the relics of 
e still placed under 
atholic Church, and 
with which an angel 
iltar “much incense 

the saints,” which 
God from the hand

was

re,scriptural author 
incense, as well as 

imitive usage, 
mtion that our Pro 
correspondents ex- 
rms their disgust at 
Evangelical Church 
other article which 
ondence in the same 
lly effort is made to 
:s regard the Blessed
tr.

AT FUTES.

i of tho city of l/m- 
mceting assembled, 
by Mr. Essery, have 
s expressing their 

i a fleeting Yenezula. 
litoba. In this con 
daimed for them that 
3g timely topics, and 
ent may have some 
ging about a settle- 
blous disputes. The 
r, omitted to make 
ritain's flying squad 
r perambulating the 
g tho world to tread

ce was made in the 
open bible and the 
is regard we cannot 
for dealing in fresh 
ire very decided in 
m that there should 
i, but we think wo 
r astray were we to 
rtion that they are 
irmined not to open

was a regular old 
- July ■ Croppie lie 
r- equal • rights - for 
meeting. Nor could 

sc when Mr. Essery 
It was also a 

Bro. Caleb B.
lir.
>g-
on resolved 
10 in the fact that we 
subjects of Her Most 
y, Queen Victoria, 
h of the world. ”
i would have been 
i he added alter the

ce in the fact that we 
?s and seven senses. " 
leeting we hope the 
out a course of action 
or proves true that 
iy have made a treaty 
insive.

nersof National Edu- 
have by a large ma 
a code of rules under 

s conducted by the 
s will be admitted as 
ndercertain stipulated 
Church of England 
ard and the Catholics 
as, but the Presbyter 
list members voted 
sly against them, be 
nblems wore not for- 
tuding Committee of 
d of the Irish Church 

the matter at a 
and by a majority of 
formulated a protest 
rules, ou the plea that 
aids have not been 
all minorities. The 
n their position, how- 
r to the protest of the 
se has been published 
b of the Archbishop of 
members of the Board, 
>rt that the new rules
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FIVE-MINUTE 8E
OF I ought to obey his Majesty, I will care of himself is very likely to be : away the evil spirits that annoy' and 

show my.-clf most observant ; for if any poorly cared for, and to require much tempt us, and to inspire our guardian 
I cue should invade his temporal state, I more assistance than others do who angels with the best means for our 

would shed the last drop of my blood I are less self-confident, and more will- guidance and protection. At bene-
in fighting for him ; but in those tug to accept the counsels of their diction a peace comes over us that is

We have often noticed in the history | things which the King has usurped to I friends. I not of earth, a serenity of mind and a
of our martyrs that the discipline 0f t himselt — that is to say, in the use ol en-r www 'unvunn-o spirit of perfect resignation that is the
the prison seems to have been some liPlrltual jurisdiction — 1 neither may fcULEMfl MOMENTS OF accompaniment of union with God,
what relsxed during their last hours of norcan relldtir him obedience.” BENEDICTION. who alone is immutable and unchange-
life. In l ather Ogilvle’s case the The martyr’s natural boldness did --------- able, and without whom all else is
guards gave themselves up to feasting n.ot. desert him. Harassed by the in- I he tabernacle is opened and Jésus vanity and affliction of spirit, 
and merry making, and their loud 1,1(110119 questions of his judges upon Christ, our Blessed Lord and Be- We leave the church, strong and
mirth considerably disturbed the pris- matters, of which they knew deemer, appears in the Sacred Host be willing to light the battle of life : we
oner at his prayers. nothing, he exclaimed at last : “ You fore the eyes of the faithful and ador- leave with an abiding faith and coil

Owing to their being so absorbed in arH meru|y trying to catch me In my lug multitude. Solemn moments of fidence in God, and as the scent of
their jollity, however, he was able to own words, and to find pretext for the benediction ; full of grace and conso- incense lingers about the sanctuary
receive the visit of a brave Catholic cruelty with which you long for my lation ! Would that thisbeautiful eve- long after benediction, so do its g 
gentleman and confessor of the faith, dpath- You appear to me like a swarm «Inf? service of song and praise, of accompany our actions long after we 
John Browne, of Loch Bill, whose son, ol flios besetting on every side a juicy laith and love, ot adoration and atone- have left the church, to mingle again 
Father James Browne, a Jesuit, became I d*sh ; or like fishermen, who are sur- ment, in honor ot the Blessed Sacra with the busy throngs and to engage 
rector of the College of IJouai, in a rounding with their nets a poor little mpht of the altar, were more frequent- in the distracting scenes of life.—F. 
valuable paper written and signed bv I 119b in a fish pond. I ed and better appreciated ! J X, L. in Cathidic Telegraph,
him in lii08, Father Browne has related I 1 be Archbishop then asked the I Saint 1 hilip Neri once beheld our

A MABTYR-MISSIONARY 
SCOTLAND. 1896.
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annual

Fourth Sunday Alter 1

z tiie following of

•• And when be entered Into t 
I ciples followed him.'' (Matt, v 

Whosoever imitates tl 
Jesus may be said to fol! 
lived on earth for thlrty-t 
show us, by word and 
way to Heaven. He it 
We cannot bo saved unit 
His living images by sh( 

j our lives the sanctity o 
I the pattern. Now, let u 
I greatest of virtues, Chat 
[ tised by Him. Every tl 
| and action of His was a n 
I tion of this virtue. Wht 
I the Apostles or in the 
I etrangers, or even when i 
I Pharisees, Charity gover 
I action. He chose faulty 
I Apostles in order that lb 
I without an opportunity i 

this virtue. When th 
stood Him He mildly ad 
to their weak comprehei 
garden with what char 
bear their drowsiness ! 
doubted concerning Hit 
what care did He not take 
bis wavering faith ! lb 
He not answer the prot 
And, oh ! what compassi 
lor the miseries of men 

Of those who followi 
desert He said : 
on the multitude because 
with Me now three dayi 
what to cat.’

Never did He refuse 
who sought iu Him a [ 

; declared that He had core 
who were sinners. W1 
through cities it was 
might scatter gifts and j 
the afilietcd, cure the sic 
the guilty.

In that loving Heart 
revenge ever dwelt. Hi 
the cross were : “ Pan
know not what they 
noble example for o 

! Listen to the words of St. 
we that are stronger ouj 
infirmities of the weal 
please ourselves : for Ji 
not please Himself. ” A 
ent is our conduct ! Ho 
to our own faults and re 
of our neighbor 1 11 we
out the precept of our I 
sec no quarrels, no ha 
no scandals, no unkind 

Yet, practically, we i 
! Christ's spirit. Self-lo 
| rooted in our hearts, 1 
1 influence. Envy, h.-iti 

and readiness to take oil 
S sources in this false lov 
| Jesus Christ. How ( 

f people say : “ I canu
[ because he wronged r 

longer respect me. M; 
I tion—alas ! — it is a thii 
i Grout that he did offend 

never sinned against 
I your neighbor unkindly 

if you wish God to pe 
forgive your brother, 
hard to do, but it beco 

1 vou cast yourself at tl 
i crucified, and think hi 

forgave His enemies, 
compassion on the mist 
their poverty was spiri 
ual or temporal.

Are you zealous ? I 
j tliiion of sinners nevi 
: compassion ? Dr you, 

ample, try to ennoble 
them Godlike? Rem 
can be a messenger 
fallen.

How do you employ 
has given you ? Do 
spread our holy religi 

| men wiser iu the thing 
get not that you are i 
whom a strict accent 
manded.

Has God blessed yon 
of this world ? What 
of them ? Does the w 

I widow and orphan, < 
I helpless, not touch you 

Remember that the

The Countess of Courson In Ave Maria.

Yi.
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IT SHOULD BE IN EVERY CATfi 
OLIC HOME.

A Book that will Instruct and Enter 
tain all Membei s of the Family

I
The Catholic Home Annual for h-»

Just published. This year's Issue I,
In an entirely new form, with new 
with more pages and more pictures j, 
lalus seven full past- Insert illustrations «""i 
over seventy-five other illustrations 
n m. The contribution, are from the Ja m
Catholic writers, and the contents are „ 
most tullrt-ly oilginal.

is

Dr. It. F. Merrill.
_______ _____ __________ ___ ____. Archbishop then asked the
his father s memorable interview with I prisoner whether, if his lito were span d I Divine Lord in the -Sacred Host, bestow 

having Knd he was condemned to exile, he iuK His benediction upon the kneeling 
- | would return to Scotland. To this he I multitude, '• with such ineflable sweet- 

“ If I should be ex

No Other MedicineThe Humors of Protestantism.
our martyr. Mr. Browne
offered the Father a sure means of male- I would return to Scotland. To this he I multitude, “ with such ineffable sweet- I Mr. James Britten’s papers in the
ing his escape that very night, the I Promptly replied : “ If I should be ex I ness of countenance and benignity ol I Month on “ Protestant Fictions "__
latter smiled and affectionately cm- I *^d ^or any evil deed committed, I I ,n?tuner, as if this were Ilis natural atti I as entertaining as a good novel, says 
braced his visitor, but assured him that should certainly take care not to re tud(j and most agreable occupation iu the Liverpool Catholic Times, and if 
death for so splendid a cause was more I lurn • ^ut ^ I were exiled for this I the sacrament of His love. ’ I he should publish them iu a pamphlet
acceptable to him than any life : and I cause which 1 sustain, 1 must confess 1 I t « here are various methods of assist- I we shall be surprised if it has not a 
that he looked forward to' it with so Ifchou,d n(Jit laiI to retrace my steps to the inff at benediction and each person will large circulation. Not that the in
sincere a desire as to fear nothing so I C0lJntr^< ’ I follow the spirit or inclination of his I stances he gives are quite new. They
much as that he should by any accident I After some brief consultation among I 0W!1 special devotion. Fervent acts of I are, indeed, such as Catholics are made 
be snatched away from it. However, I themselves the judges pronounced I adoration and faith, of sorrow and re- I familiar with every day ; but brought 
he asked Mr. Browne to render him I their verdict, and sentenced Father I pentance, of love and gratitude and I together and detailed one after the 
another and no less important service, I ^«tlvie to be hanged, his head cut off, I reparation should be made. The ex I other, they form a remarkable illustra- 
which was to remain in the city until I and the four quarters of his body ex I amPle and imitation of Christ can be I tion of the cr jdulity of Protestants and 
God had completed what lie had begun I Posed 011 tour different public places. I ™ade the subject of a brief meditation. I the humors of Protestantism. Here 
in him. This the good gentleman I . 6 martyr heard the verdict without I Lamest prayer and confidential sup I are a few samples from Mr. Britten’s 
heartily promised. He undertook to I °*tber surprise or sorrow : on the con I plication for the intentions of the Holy I collection : A well - known Catholic 
keep as close to the Father's side as he I frar-v» ho courteously thanked his I father, the necessities of the Church, I barrister was once written to bv a still 
could, and we shall see that he faith- I Judffes* embraced the one who read the I aud °ur own spiritual and temporal I more widely known journalist for some 
fully redeemed his word. I 8<;ntence, and, stretching out his hand I welfare should not be neglected. I information regarding the Jesuits, “ to

Iu after years Mr. Browne was accus- I *° ^P^ttiswood, the chief author of his I The Holy Bible mentions three I which body,” said he, “I believe that
tomed, in the midst of the persecutions I ^cat^’ h? cordially assured him of his I blessings of our Saviour, and with one I you belong. During a walk Mr.
he endured for the faith, to dwell with I ^ forgiveness. He then said aloud I or another of these cau be connected in I Britten took with the late Lord Tenny- 
love and gratitude upon the memory of I taat ^ere were any Catholics pres I a spiritual manner every benediction I son, the poet suddenly turned to him
his solemn interview with the brave ent commended himself in the most I °f the Blessed Sacrament. I and said : “Are you a Jesuit ? and
young martyr. The recollection 0f I earnest manner to their charitable I On one occasion our Saviour blessed I when Mr. Britten replied, “No” he 
John Ogilvie's generosity helped him I Prayers- Having thus fulfilled his I the children that were brought to Him. I rejoined, “Well, you are a Roman 
“ very powerfully,” we are told, to Muty toward both his friends and his Here we may in spirit cast ourselves in Catholic, ’ as though the two were at
bear his own sufferings. After thirty en®?Y,e 8’ “ he turned himself to the I the shadow of His outstretched arms, as any rate to some extent, synonymous
years of persecution he at length wall,” says a contemporary account, if wo were among the number of the I Dr. Grattan Guiuess has published a
sought a refuge at Douai : and it was and Save himself to prayer.” I little ones, and desired nothing more work in which he denounces the
there that he gave his Jesuit son the 1Ie was. left for about three hours ardently than an increase of that child- I Jesuits with every anathema at his 
particulars which we have related. alo“c’ while tho Judges were dining: like innocence and simplicity of heart, 1 command, and prefixed to a chapter 

Another strange aud pathetic in and he. sPent the time on his knees, I which pleases Him so much : “ Suffer I on “ The Power Behind the Pope ” is 
cident marked that memorable night, I Preparing for the short, sharp struggle little children to come to Me, and forbid I a picture entitled “ The Jesuit Kebiera 
the last that Father Ogilvie was to that was to earn for him eternal peace, them not ; for of such is the kingdom of I at Rome. ' This Jesuit who also 
spoud on earth. As we have said, When the executioner came to fetch I God.” (Luke xviii., 10 ) I figures on the cover of the book is a
tho prison oflicials were merrymak “lm» the martyr rose and cordially em-1 Again it is narrated in the Sacred Capuchin, with cowl and cord com 
ing, and the prison rules seem to have braced and encouraged the man. It Scriptures that, on the occasion of His plete ! Mr. Britten recalls how Lord 
been considerably relaxed. A woman was then about Î3 o’clock in the after- I Ascension into heaven, when taking I Salisbury was stated by the Protestant 
who lived in Glasgow, opposite the nobn ; but, although so short a time leave of His beloved disciples, He press to have recognized araon^ the 
spot where the gibbet was erected, “ad elapsed between his judgment and raised His hands and blessed them : waiters at a dinner a face which he 
which was close to tho martyr’s prison, his execution, the town was filled with “ And lifting up His hands, He remembered to have seen in a Jesuit 
saw, in the bright moonlight, a man PeoP,e- who had come from far and bhssed them. And it came to piss, establishment in Rome aud how be 
cross the open space between the near to witness the death of the famous wh 1st He blessed them, that He de- fore his lordship could make in- 
prison and tho gallows. His hands Father Ugilvie’s gentle birth, parted from them, and was carried up quiries the Jesuit had disappeared
were raised and clasped : he knelt at high courage, ready wit, and heroic to heaven.” (Luke xxiv., 50 51. He also tells of a young woman who
the foot of tho gibbet and cried out, in constancy had made his name cele- The immediate effect of this blessing according to a Protestant authority’
a loud, clear voice : bratedl wa3« that the sorrow aud despo; danev went out as a Jesuit fiom Stonvhurst

“ Maria, Mater gratin-, As he walked from his prison to the of the disciples was converted into and in the capacitv of a chambermaid
Tum»™bh„Tnr;;,'fivn „ \,W^v T,as crected on the jry, exultation and confidence. There took notes of private families, which
F.thorn inortis suseipe.”' Pho called the Cross ol Glasgow, at come to us also serious times and call- were afterwards recorf ed in the secret

The woman, who wasaProtestant and several Pathm; P.'6h jtr™t, he found of duty, when our spirits droop and archives of the Jesuit college. Mr. 
au ignorant person, remembered the 1 him theirh« nnnrt d8 r.eady t0 l«tid our weak natures crave for the grace Britten brings to light many other 

understanding their Foremost 6ympntby' g ’ stru,,Sth aEd consolation, cases of Protestant delusions which are
meaning. She related the Incident to BrowZ n Werti Mr Where can we better obtain these as amusing as they are ludicrous.
Lady Margaret Hamilton, sister to the John A herepromlEti : and (avorsthan id the benediction of the They are a curious commentary on the 
Karl of Abercorn, who in Hit;:: repeated wLl T) ' * r?la.tlve, cf ,he B,®srsed Ra=rament ' boasted enlightenment of the closing
it to an eminent Scotch Jesuit Father Z,,!!’ , p!ous and,sunPla ™au>’ " u read of another benediction con years of the nineteenth centurv.
Rob ; adding that she herself had tronc b certainty a Catholic, pmhaps nected with our Lord, which the ---------- ------------- ‘
to Glasgow for tho purpose orques- shrewd”Sn7^ ' T'* whv’ says the Saviour Himself describes in those Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is known by 
Boning the woman more ctoseiV attendwP'attlswood' yaa ^served “ to words : “ Come, ye blessed of My Bs works. The experience of half a 
Father Itob, who was for many years t hn v vcry carefully. Father, possess the kingdom prepared century proves that no other prépara-
rector of tho Scotch Collr-re at Douai' FaVh, n t°^"e,Th0 , <ept c,ose to lor you from the foundation of the “on of the kind stops coughing and
wrote a paper, in which he relates thé i h» nricnS* ,V‘°J he walkl'd from world' ’ (Matthew xxv., J4.) Mind aIlays irritation of the throat and bron- 
incident. This paper, bearing his witnoZr .1° • • ,^,bbet’.was thp par- ful of this benediction at the last judg- chial tubes so promptly and effectually
signature and the date, February 23 TZLl . , wbK'rh is curious ™cnt- wc tan P''ay to God that we may ^ this. '
Hm.'î, is among tho Stonyhurst manu- pereeveraneo Lh '’Tt'u °fr °Ur,hl!r?'s be nllmbered among the elect : we can Corns cause intolerable pain. Holloway's 
scripts. I Pprsc'erance and of the fact that he ask of Jesus the grace of tinal persev- Lorn 5'ure removes tbe trouble. Try it, and

After thiu tmw.hin,, ,-t ■ . died solely lor the crime of his priest- erence, the most precious of His gifts se® what lm amount of paiu is saved,
the nlarn nf hia la-r ” pi. nrimage to I hood. It give also a familiar aud tin- I which will secure for us the crown of I .ha’rS-at ^atl/es are continually going on in
tho place of his last coullict our he.ro ishing touch to our dear martyr's nor immortal o-lorv human,. s>'3tem-, Hood's Sarsaparillarmagts,rt0™.,rdyh tr>it = R'ldw° C«” 80 »«.. reilfreh'ow, there" are, who in the multi- 1 dr-^-out disease and restores heaith.
lr!!n. rKo- ’ aLCOmPa".‘cd by some even at that solemn moment, Father plicity of their necessities
was ready'Zlt answered that'hn -'had hnmV‘e' Witb "-resistible sense of weight of their sorrows and perplexi- 
longed for this hour ' and thl humor, must have enjoyed seeing his ties, express at benediction their faith
himtth elothedin a torn ,d' ,at adVerfarlM fa" int0 ,hcir °»’" trap. and confidence in the goodness and

tered cloak, his own having been ‘-O-WU-'Stos next week. mercy and wisdom of God ; they sub-
takon from him by tho Archbishon J ---------- -*■-------- -- mit their hearts and bow their heads in
steward. But under this ragged "I Can Take Care of Myself.” Parfect roslgnation to the divine will ; 
apparel his step was so firm, his coun- This Is r —~ .hey aftriko tbelr br®asts at the eleva
tenance so bright, that the crowd au I u , .ls a lavonto answer of the I H°J'of tbe Sacred Host and whisper :
semhled to see him pass seemed deeply ZZ norant and reckless, who pro JesU9' I believe in Thee ; Jesus, I 
moved. Those who in the previous F J dl5r.°Sard good counsel and fol bope Thee : Jes“9’ 1 love Thee!
December had pelted and insulted him ,°W tbpdf,vlce8 °< their own hearts. A Z phou knowest best and as Thou
now knew with what heroic generosity y0Un” ,®a”’ wbon warned against wlllpflt; bless rne' V r-ord, my God and
ho had refused to betray his friends • atr<mgdriuki "ays. “ 1 am able to take my A11 •
aJ!d al>- Catholics and Protestants hTtw"that before is.fr,eylently Yes ; great moments of grace are the
alike, invoked blessings on his head i, , . the end ol his ear short moments of benediction ! The 
“ not without tears," add his fellow- numhbernof sheHg^ thrp0, Policp-men, a place is holy ; we are in the presence
prisoners in their narrative. ; - Z® ffh' c,onHtables, lawyers, ot God ; we kneel at His sacred feet.

He was brought to the Town lr-ii I'mR08' jailors, turnkeys and sometimes The angels of heaven surround thewhich stood o,rha ‘to,1 rsbvn™ans Tut" ^ He bf8Utiful,y dec°ratad a“d *»uminated
City Cross. Four judges werelhere supposes lndeptmdcnt as he altar- as holy night they hov-
to represent the l’rivy Council, besides A girisavs “ I can t.t« <• ' rpd about the crib in the stable of
seven other well-known lairds and self * r V k r<! ° my' Iiruthlphpm, chanting the joyful tidings
gentlemen. The proceedings began PlLZimfZ whirl J qUl‘ ‘ home' °‘ man s redcmp«o“ a»d salvation, 
about 11 0 clock in the morning ci tv 'spends even-thin» , nmi‘ great I The hour, the flowers, tho lighted
William [lay, of Bare, read the act of lor vanity and foirv Zrlmmstrt'Z■" CanJle'8’ th® scent of incensef tho
accusation, in which were enumerated a garret "or dies o/coisumptinn nè SWeet mel1?" tonps of tho organ, the 
the offences of the prisoner : his chief goes to the devil • when she „ sa^amental hymns - all attune the
crime being the answers he had given her quiet country h, n k. fh U heart and excit« the mind to pious 
to the five famous questions. When iiapp'y aLTefuï woTen alfi!. i^.“ seriouVell®cti™9 a»d holy as
ca.hM upon to present his defence, the world and honored W “.n g i P"'atto“s. Earth vanishes in these 
Father Ogilvie simply but firmly re- her 4 by a“ «round blessed moments ; we feel as if trans

bustnetwman,6whmi rld^t’Æ" I ^® ",Ve'” ^ 

the * King wàj qualltd Œlt Sy "bit “ P0°r ^ I 8^elic choirs.

her8o4fc“dToiCthefijurymem9 Hot5r^t^»h^ ^ ^ '"'^Zrew

ZZhl tha,V‘ they wcrc friend9' they into the whirlpool of ba iknmtcv and T,?® .hlgh and the low. the learned , —and—

-MpK ThecttEeSn"o0ne7w
hucise01 b® '^tudgesln meZZwot'Ln def^hoî? ^ ^

Tho80- , fellows, or to reject their friendahir, mPS out to us from His throne of |>”ok ls compiled from-• Butler’s LtveS'" an5
The jurymen having been chosen, or disregard the .,,v,P’ grace; “Come to Me, all yo that are n»eî amwoved sources, to which are addedthe tria, began. Father Ogilvie wm Mud w" “a^of us Cd something fW®\ry and.,haavy and i wEi re

questioned on the power of the I’ono with wld -h <rn,.o,„ , neC? somi thing fresh you. by special petition of the Third Plenarysnlrit'P°|S0' h0rrk'ftl rrincps' 011 hPis We are dependent on otheKathou thU/0at R’,d mallifold a™ the graces
spiritual jurisdiction, and on various sand friendly offices and inZ ire- *bat como to us from tho hands of our 8h?a lire?"withbY,J“hn Gtimai^
“ "* aloctri',.. R„d discipline, us to a, knowledge our dcpm^enTj'and le99pd Suviour in benediction. The

casionaiiv ho declined to givo any also to listen tn tl »» , , c ail< b»ht and warmth of divine, ^raco flow Î '}^ratkms- Elegantly boumi itreply knowing wen that his answers who advise us for our go d up.re° upon »! t0 “'«mine the dark spots of fathyr®’?^,Leoî'i'rS'ÏÏnkîïï^Sÿ
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01 Ü BOYS AND GIRLS.riVE-MlNÜTE SERMONS. name, He said I was funetie, and then 

he made lun of my spelling. I asked 
a boy in the poetry class what funetic 
meant, and he said it was a Learned 
way of calling me a liodo. When are 
you going to send me m> tickets I 
Why don’t you anser all my letters? 
I had a little fun to day. I plaid a 
gamo of Ball against a brick wall. 
They call it hand ball, because you do 
it mostly with your hands ; but 1 saw 
a fellow use his feat.

But to night 1 am loan Rome. Tell 
sister Aimy that when i get home I'm 
going to be a good brother to her. 
Just take me away from this gale and 
i'll be the best boy you ever saw. 
am lone some, becos i love you all so 
much. I'll never Anser back again. 
I'll do eggsactly what i"m told. If the 
tickets don't come to morrow, i shall 
pon my wotch and sell my Sunday 
close, and come home on a Frate.

Your beloved son,

BEST FOR

■nrîTù îIm sis
rkMm

96. Fourth Sunday Alter Epiphany. SEVEN LETTERS.

)LIC TUB FOLLOWING Of CHRIT.
" And when he entered Into the brat Ida din- 

. jples followed him. " (Matt. vtlt. 23.)
Whosoever imitates the virtues of 

lesus may be said to follow Him. He 
lived on earth for thirty-three years, to 
show us, by word and example, the 
way to Heaven. He is cur model. 
We cannot bo saved unless we become 
His living images by showing forth in 
our lives the sanctity of which He is 
the pattern. Now, let us sec how the 
greatest of virtues, Charity, was prac
tised by Ilitn. Every thought, word, 
and action of His was a new manifesta
tion of this virtue. Whether amongst 
the Apostles or in the company of 
strangers, or even when insulted by the 
Hharisees, Charity governed His every 
action. He chose faulty men to be His 
Apostles In order that He might not be 
without an opportunity for exercising 
this virtue. When they misunder 
stood Him He mildly adapted Iiimself 
to their weak comprehension. Ill the 
garden with what charity did He not 
bear their drowsiness ! When Thomas 
doubted concerning 111s resurrection 
what care did He not take to strengthen 
his wavering faith ! How meekly did 
He not answer the proud Pharisees ! 
And, oh I what compassion had He not 
ior the miseries of men I

Of those who followed Him to the 
desert He said : “1 have compassion
on the multitude because they continue 
with Me now three days and have not 
what to cat. "

Never did He refuse to heal those 
who sought in Him a physician. He 
declared that He had come to save those 
who were sinners. When He pasted 
through cities it was only that He 
might scatter gifts and graces, console 
the afilieted, cure the sick, and pardon 
the guilty.

In that loving Heart no hatred or 
revenge ever dwelt. His last words on 
the cross were : 11 Pardon them, they
know not what they do." What a 
noble example for our imitation ! 
Listen to the words of St. Paul : 1 ‘Now
we that are stronger ought to bear the 
infirmities of the weak, and not to 
please ourselves : for Jesus Christ did 
not please Himself. " Alas ! how differ
ent is our conduct ! How blind we are 
to our own faults and ready to see those 
of our neighbor I If we really followed 
out the precept of our Lord, we should 
sec no quarrels, no harsh judgments, 
no scandals, no unkind words or acts

Yet, practically, we show so little of 
Christ's spirit. "Self-love, so deeply 
rooted in our hearts, has its baneiul 
influence. Envy, hatred, suspicion, 
and readiness to take ofi'ence have their 

in this false love, and not ill

When Tommie It. rushed into the 
sanctum of the Delta, a college paper 
lately established at St. Maure's Col
lege, there was an air ot excitement 
about him which prompted the entire 
stall' to ask him in a breath what ailed 
him. But he gave them no time.

“ It's a shame.' ho burst out, “ and 
I won't stand it,"

“ Sit down," suggested the chief.
“Not in this ollice," continued 

Tommie. “ Y ou follows are a lot of 
thieves."

The exchange editor blushed and 
placed a guilty hand over his bulging 
outside coat pocket.

“You’re the man," vociferated 
Tommie, shaking his finger at the 
exchange editor. “ 1 got it out oi the 
fellow in the small yard who writes 
the ‘ wastebasket 'stuff."

“ Betrayed !" murmured the busi
ness manager, gloomily.

“ I'll have the whole Della staff ar
rested for robbing the mail."

“ Bobbing the female," corrected the 
chief. “Only it happens that those 
letters were, freely given to one ot us 
by your mother. "

“And you intend publishing them 
in your old Della t"

“We do."
“Then you stop my subscription," 

said Tommie, folding his arm.
The staff was not so taken back as 

he had counted on. No one moved 
save the business manager, who took 
down the subscription book from the 
shell above his desk. Then Tommie 
unfolded his arms and continued :

“I'd lather die than see those letters 
of mine in cold print."

Some of the associate editors here 
manifested signs of emotion. The 
youngest of them buried his face in his 
handkerchief.

“ Tommie," said the businessman 
ager, “ suppose we have a little talk 
outside. "

They retired, held a few minutes' 
consultation, then re-appeared radi
ant.
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iistruct and Enter, 
of the Family,■ A BROAD-MINDED DIVINE. VERY LIBERAL OFFERS■El -" UiSmewm

IfflirrililM W ,'} i(WITHOUT CLAHV.)
Containing the entire Canonical 

Scriptures, according to the decree a. 
the Council of Trent, translated from 
the Latin vulgate. Diligently coil- 
pared with the Hebrew, Greek, ant- 
other edition^ in divers language*. 
The Old Testament, first published by 
the English College at Pouay, A. D.
1 GOO. The Now Testament, by th* 
English College at Ulieims, A. I)., 
1582. Revised and corrected accord* 

ing to the Clementine edition of the Scriptures, with araotations by the Rev. Dr 
(Yialkmer, to which is added the History of the Holy Catholic Bible, and Calmetl 
Illuetrated and Explanatory Catholic Dictionary of the Bil, e, each edited by tot 
Rev. Ignatius F. llorstmann, 1>. D., Professor of Philosophy and Liturgy in the 
Theological Seminary of St. Charles Borromeo, Philadelphia, and prepared unde? 
the special sanction of llis Grace the Most Rev. «las. K Wood, D.P., Archbishop ot 
Philadelphia. With references, a historical and chronological index, a table of th* 
epistles and gosixds for all the Sundays and llolydays throughout the year and of 

Roman calendar, and other instructive and devotions

an orna-

Doee Not IIv*itate to Speak for the 
Good His Word» will do - A Scholar
ly Christian and a Beloved l*a*t«>r 
Who Believe* In Training the Body 
a* Well as the Mind.

Annual for 1S96 |, 
ar'ti lKKUti is gOtlyQ u 
nil, with new coy,, 
lore pictures, j, ron! | An Opportunity to Fosse»» 

a beautiful Family Bible 
at a Small Outlay.

Tommie B.inert Illustration- 
r Illustrât!* 
h* arc from the bi-.i 
the contents

and
■m the The 2tlth April is a notable day 

in the history of the May Memor
ial church in Syracuse, as it is 
the anniversary of the installation of 
the Bev. Samuel B. Calthrop, 1). I)., the 
eminent divine who so long has minis
tered to them spiritually as pastor of 
the church.

Dr. Calthrop was born ill England, 
and received his preparatory scholas
tic training at St. Paul's school, Lou
don. Entering Trinity college, Cam
bridge, he soon became a bright figure 
in that brilliant coterie of scholars, 
literary men and wits that followed ill 
the traditions of Macaulay and his 
associates at the university. In the 
middle of the century he visited Syra
cuse and received his first impressions 
of the young city that nearly a score of 
years later he was to choose as his home 
and in which his labors have been so 
long ami effective. The masterly pul
pit addresses of Dr. Calthrop have had 
their fundamentals drawn from the 
deepest research. His people have 
been instructed by him, not only in 
things spiritual, but in the elements of 
the broadest culture, in literature, in 
art and in science. His young men 
have been taught a muscular system of 
morality. In these and in many other 
ways has ho endeared himself to his 
congregation, which is one of the most 
highly cultured and wealthy in the 
city.

LETT Eli IV.
St. Maure’s, kas., Sept. 8.

Friday Morning.
My Deer Parents : YVe had eggs for 

breakfast. I hate eggs. Last night i 
was so homesick in bed. Before i fell

are

ST OF its 
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d by i he pi t*
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asleep there was a big tier resting upon 
my cheek. That was becos i was think
ing of you, my deer parents, and Sister 
Aimy and Brother Charlie, and the 
baby and my pet white mouse. O, it is 
dredlul lying awake at nite when all 
is still. I can't stand another nite hear. 
If my ticket don't come today i shall 
dye. I had an awful stuinmik Ake this 
morning. The doctor said it was to 
much candy. The doctor in an idget. 
It is my health that is breaking down.

When are you going to send on 
tickets ?

M
J

’* Of a hvads'.f,,,
''il,*1 huent, -mi,■uU th,: tnilnrluy iu,J

CRC-lKl of (he TbrM 
l.ndy of I
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•turn, strong ‘ ia p4.

n’H Pension « iai,u

s. A
Your beloved sun. Tommy It.

LETTER V.
My I)eer Parents : You need not 

send on those those tickets until nex 
VVensday. I belong to a base ball nine 
hear now and Play short stop, to day 
we plaid a game against a niither team 
our size and we taut them a lesson, 
made three put outs and too assists with 
out a Nerror. 1 also stole second baste 
twice I also made a base hit, and the 
captain of our nine said i was a Bird.

The boys hear call me Webster, cos 
on account of my spelling. Do you 
know of a man named Webster ? We 
are going to play a nuther match game 
next Chewsday. That’s the reason i'm 
not iu a hurry for those tickets.

But then i must go. I don’t think I 
sheuld like to spend a hole year in this 
gale. Your beloved sun, Tommie II

nteresting iu ] 
tories we 
on :
eg Wheel,”“Greater j
Man Hath," -The $ 
Agnus and Eleanor," f

matters. With elegant steel plates and other appropriate t ngrax mgs.
This Bible will prove not onlv useful in every Catholic household, but 

ment as well. The size is 12Jxl(>Jx4 inches, weighs 12* pound*, and is beautifully 
hound, l or SEVEN DOLLARS (cash to accompany order) we will send the Bihl* 
bv express to any part of the Dominion, charges for carriage prepaid; and jieside* 
will give credit for one year’s subscription of Tim Cathoi.iv Rkvouii. Taô EÏDl* th-. 
The Itecord for a year for Seven Dollars. Subscribers who live where there is no ex- 
press ofiieo can have hook forwarded to the one nearest their residence. tf aA'' 
note that if, on examination, anyone is dissatisfied with the purchase, the book may 
be returned at our expense, and the money wfll he refunded. Biolea similar I# 
these have for years been sold by agents for ten dollars each.

I

“ He began by repeating that he’d 
die before he’d sanction the printing 
of his letters, ” said his business man
ager, “ but he ended by compromising 
on a two dollar order on the candy 
store.'1

Arm;al I* not a vo!. 
d ami then il n.-wn 
prominent place in 

hole y.-ar. It will U 
ug and u.d.

THE HOLY BIBLE.“Don't make yourself sick, little 
boy," said the chief severely, as Tom
mie received a written order for two 
dollars' worth of merchandise, “ good 
only at the candy store.”

“Aw!" retorted Tommie, 
won't get sick on the candy, but if 1 
hear any more of your second-hand 
jokes, like the ones you got off on me 
just now, I will.

And with this parting shot Tommie 
departed.

And now for the letters :

aty-Fivs Certs, 

by us. £ A SMALLER EDITION

E. ■ ; ■

nee, and you w I get 
All t liât In i : « i- v Translated from the Latin vulgate. Neatly bound in cloth. Size 10x/x2, and 

weighs 3 pounds (> ounces. 'Ibis book \sill he sent to any address on same condi* 
lions as the larger edition, for Four Dollars, and a year’s credit given on subscription 
to Thk Catholic Reman. , . .

Il is always better to send remittances by money order, but when cash is 6- nl 
the letter should in every case tie registered.

re, or L’.«. In r*.,rinse 
is worth dotil.l- th,, 
ho buys It will SnU .- 
-hires*,

OKD, Lctdcc, Cat
ill onr travelling

I
LETTER VI.

St. Maure's Kas., Sunday Morning.
My Deer Parents : Last night 

went to cunleshun, and this morning 
I went to communion. I have* a 
scrupel, Some of the things I said in 
my letters were exagerashuns This 
place is not a gale, but it is strikt. 
The boys are not all Meue, but some of 
them are. The teachers are not all 
mene. When i said i expected to dye 
i told a lye. Pardon me, my deer 
parents, for these faults : 1 have con- 
fest them.

I think i should like to go home. 
Give my love to the baby and to Aimy 
and Charlie.

I got your letter and was awful glad 
to get the dollar bill.

I have a chum now. his name is Peter 
de Lane. I have also a lot ot other 
friends. Your beloved sun,

.

Lisources
Jesus Christ. How often we hear 
people say : “I cannot forgive him 
because he wronged me. People no 
longer respect me. My good reputa
tion—alas ! —it is a thing of the past." 
Grant that he did offend you : have you 

Binned against God or treated 
your neighbor unkindly ?

If you wish God to pardon you, then 
I forgive your brother. This is indeed 

hard to do, but it becomes easy when 
vou cast yourself at the feet of Jesus 
crucified, and think how lovingly He 

! forgave His enemies. Our Lord had 
I compassion on the miserable, whether 

their poverty was spiritual or intellect
ual or temporal.

Are you zealous ? Does the sad con
dition of sinners never move you to 
compassion ? D ) you, by word and ex 
ample, try to ennoble men and make 
them God like? Remember that you 
can be a messenger of peace to the 
fallen.

How do you employ the talents God 
has given you ? Do" you use them to 
spread our holy religion and to make 
men wiser iu the things of God ? For
get not that you are a stew ard, from 
whom a strict account shall be de-

Addresa T1I0M AS COFFEY, Catholic Record Office, London, OnU
TA

FIVE YEARS
V?’IMS ?I.ETTKR L.

St. Maures College, Sep. 5, '05, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R :

My deer parents.—I got here to-day 
at two, and i want to go home again. 
It is a gale, and i am prisoner. I wish 
iwasdead. I cannot live here. Send 
me tickets to Get home. If you do, 
i'll be a modle boy. I'll go to bed when 
you say so, and I'll get up as soon as 
ma calls. I think i shall dye, if i stay 
here longer. The boys here are. horrid. 
If i die, pleas Bury me at home, 
hear that the cercus is going to be in 
St. Louis next weak. Coodn't i start 
by Saturday '? That would bring me 
Home on Sunday. I am desperit. 1 
feel like Killing some one. I'll bet my 
brother Charlie is not feeding my 
Kennary bird right. Pleas send 
tickets right off. Y our beloved sun, 

Tommie B.

VÆINC neve r
REV. DR. < ALTIIROV, SYRACUSE, N. V.

Dr. Calthrop has a striking person 
ality. To the eye he is a most pietur 
esque figure. His head and face, framed 
in luxuriant masses of silky, snow white 
hair and beard, are of the type of 
Bryant and Longfellow. Although 
over seventy years old his rather spare 
figure is firm and erect and every 
movements is active and graceful. 
His whole life long ho has been an 
ardent admirer and promoter of athle 
tic sports, and even at his advanced 
age, plays tennis with all the vigor 
and skill of a young man. To Syra
cusans, perhaps, this remarkable ver
satile man is most widely known, apart 
from his profession, as a scientist.

On a bright April morning a re 
porter followed the winding driveway 
that curving around the. hill leads to 
Calthrop Lodge, an old fashioned red 
brick mansion, surrounded by a grove 
of oaks and chestnuts. Wearing a 
black skull cap and a black coat of 
semi clerical cut, the master of Cal
throp Lodge graciously received the 
reporter, who called to inquire about 
his health, for, though manfully re
pressing all possible evidence of bis 
suffering Dr. Calthrop for many 
years had been the victim of a distress 
ing affliction, until by fortunate chance 
he was lead to lake the remedy which 
has effectually cured him.

During more than half of his pastor 
ate in Syracuse, Dr.- Calthrop has 
been troubled with rheumatiou, and

Eixlil Weeks' Trill Siirclsilly <<m<lii<T<‘d Iront Mini trou I Ma roll SMI» 
bark to Montreal. $."»<>«. all K\|trnsrs liioliiilori.

1ER March 25th and four days at lourdes; ten days, including Holy YVeek, in 
Rome, where Pilgrimage ends.

Visiting the different places of interest in Northern Italy, Switzerland and>T FRIEND
» Canada. France.

Three davs in Paris, three days in London, thence via the Cathedral Route to 
Edinburgh and Glasgow, where Anchor or Allan Line steamer will be taken lor 
New York or Montreal, at option of passenger.

Those wishing to prolong their stay in England, Ireland or Scotland may do so, 
as return tickets will he good for one year.

Berths may lie reserved until 1st January, 1390, on payment of $10 deposit.
For further particulars address,

r !
» in

vt'-S ••

1§É
'0. of Toronto, Ltd.

Tommie li.
P. S. I can wait two weeks for those 

tickets. We have four match games 
on band.

JER. COFFEY,
11 Mullins Street,

MONTREAL

LETTER VII.
St. Maure's Sept. 25, 1895.

My Dear Parents : The president 
of the college has just Hauled me over 
the coals for not writing to you. He 
says you have written to him to know 
whether I was sick !

Sick ! I guess not. I catch behind 
the Bat now. I haven’t .time to write. 
YA'hen I’m not studying Pm having 
fun. This is a jolly place. YY'hat are 
you talking about sending me tickets 
ior? I don't want to go home. It’s 
just the way I said. 1 always new I 
should like this place. It was unit, my 
dear parents, that was croaking.

Maybe I growled a little in my first 
letter, but I didn't growl near as much 
as you make out. Tell my brother he 
can have my pigeons and my white 
mouse. I don’t have time to miss you 
much or I wood. The boy who says St. 
Maure's is a jail is a snitch. After this 
1 shall write you every month. We 
have not Lost a game yet. I am 
studying hard, and now when I write 
I use a dictionary and get a boy in a 
higher class to correct mv spelling. 
That is the reason you will find no 
spelling faults in this letter 

I intend to stay here until I gradu
ate. We are going to play another 
match gamo to-morrow. Good-bye.

Y our beloved son,

LETTER II,

k'jt The planter’s success depends must upon pood JH Z"‘ r,aYS
;lv seed. The greatest measure of suive-.. vomi s Jÿ/ XUL , i 

from planting Gregory's Seeds, better than
others because Home grown and select .! with / V C,V aVAJ
greater rave, from superior st,nk. All the pu-'(Y1- pW
newer varieties worth growing, nil the uhl "its gf /_> .êiKjSZ
that have proven best— vc potable and fiov.-cr. e \f'

lit j. J, H. UitEtiOltY Sc Murblelicod, llu-». »

St. Maure's, Kas., Sept. 6 ’95.
My deer parents : I sent you a letter 

last "night. Why don’t you anser ? 
Hurry up and take me away. Last 
night i slept in a Darmertinning. It’s 
a place where there is nothing but 
Beds. How can a fellow Sleep with a 
hundred boys around him ? It is an 
out rag. I coodn't sleep there at all. 
Just a little after i got into bed the 
prefect came along and wolke me up 
out of a sound Sleep and told me not to 
sleep on my back. But on my side, so 
that i woodn’t snore and disturb the 
other boys. I did so, but naturally i 
got my back up 
My Apetit is going, 
way 1 did before I had scarlet fever last 
year and nearly dyed. My money is 
all gone. I did not waist it, either. 
I spent most of It on Karamels, which 
are good and healthy. Send me some

manded.
Has God blessed you with the goods 

of this world ? What use do you make 
of them ? Docs the woeful cry ot the 
widow and orphan, of the. sick and 
helpless, not touch your heart ?

Remember that the charity of God 
cannot abide in you if you refuse to 
help those whom you see in ueed. 
May you heed the words of St. Paul to 
the Ephesians : “Be ye therefore fol- 

I lowers of God, as most dear children, 
and walk in love as Christ hath also 
loved us, and hath delivered Himself 

I for us, an oblation and a sacrifice to 
God for an odor of sweetness. "

NR»*
v&riaa Hopped Alee!

ide reputation.
e, J. G. Girsof, 
Dree. Reo-Trea
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at intervals he suffered excruciating J had seen the good effect.ithat Pink 
At times the pain Pills were having m such cases, and 

great as to prevent him from Med them myself with the result that I 
walking Many remedies were tried have never had a twinge or a swelling 
without success, and he and his friends since. This was «fleeted by taking 
had given up hope of a permanent seven or eight boxes, 
cure or of more than temporary relief ' "«''1 "<* »ay that I am thankful 
when he took the preparation that lor my recovered n.lepei,dene,, bull 
drove the disease completely from his W‘ll add that my knee is far stronger 

i 3 than it has been lor thirty live years.
I took one pill at my meals three

agony from it. 
was so

at such treatment. 
I feci just the

fNT MANUFACTURINti

ILS æ
OOJPP.ER AND TIN.)
1 Catalogue.k. IKALTI.UOKE, MI*. HiukInoiiio Features.

Sometimes unsightly blotches, pimples or 
sallow opaque skin, destroys the attractive
ness of handsome features. In all such cases 
Scott’s Emulsion will build up the system 
and impart freshness and beauty.

system.
" In a letter written to the editor of 

the Evening News, of Syracuse, last times a day. 
year, Dr. Calthrop told of his affliction 1 Klv« you this statement,
and Its cure. This is Dr. Calthrop's 8. It. Calthrop.

WORK Unlike most proprietary medicines, 
the formula* of Dr. J. C. Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla and other preparations are 
cheerfully sent to any physician who 
applies for them. Hence the special 
favor accorded these well-known stand
ard remedies by the World’s Fair com

f1 missioners.
Still Another Triumph—Mr. Thoma? S. 

Bullen, Sunderland, writes : “For fourteen 
a ears I was afflicted with Piles : and fre
quently 1 was unable to walk or sit, but four 

ago I was cured by using Dr. 
B Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. I have also been 

subject to Quinsy forever forty years, but 
■ Eclectric Oil cured it, and it was a perma- 
I ment cure in both cases, as neither the Piles 
™ ucr Quinsy have troubled mo since."

It may be only a trifling cold, but neglect 
it and it will fasten its fangs in your lungs, 
and you will soon ha carried to an untimely 

In this country we hive sudden

at, our ware roc m
Temple.

BROS.
more money.

This morning at breakfast a boy 
was very rude to me. When I got 
done eating I did the way I used to do 
at home, I stretched my arms and 
threw my hed back and had a good 

YVhen I was in the middle of

■

Since writing this letter Dr. Calthrop 
To the Editor of the Evening News : has not had any visits from his old

enemy, and is even more cordial now ill 
his recommendation of Dr. Williams'

trust him letter : —
Healing Engineer*, 
lephone 538. 
is Water Keaterr, Dear Sir: More than thirty live years 

I wrenched my left knee, throwago
ing it almost from its socket. Great 
swelling followed, and the synovial 
juice kept leaking from the joint.

This made me lame for years, and 
from time to time the weak knee would 
give out entirely and the swelling 
would commence. This was always 
occasioned by some strain like a sudden 
stop. The. knee gradually recovered, 
but always was weaker than the other.

About fifteen years ago, the swelling 
recommenced, this time without any 
wrench at all, and before long 1 re 
alized that this was rheumatism settl 
ling in the weakest part of the body.
The trouble came so often that 1 was 
obliged to carry an opiate In my 
pocket everywhere I went. 1 had 
generally a packet in my waistcoat 
pocket, but in going to a conference 
at Buffalo, I forgot it, and as the car
was damp and cold, before 1 got to Dhibstkin leads to nervousness,
Buffalo, my knee was swollen to twice chronic dynpepaia and great misery. The 
its natural size. best remedy ts Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Yuli want Scott’s HrmiU 
sion. Ifyotmsli yoiirdrug- 
gist for it am get it—you 
can trust that îan. But il 
lie offers you “something 
just as good," lie will do the 

when your doctor 
writes a prescription lor 
which he wants to get a 
special effect — play the 
game of life and death ior 
the sake of a penny or two 
more profit. You can t 
trust that man. Get what 
you aslc for, and pay for, 
whether it is Scott's Emul
sion or anything else.
6coyt fa Bowni, Belleville, Ont.

yawn.
it, a fellow beside me caught my 
mouth and tried to Keep it open. I 
managed to shut it, and when I asked 
him what he Ment he said ho wanted 
to see how I was made inside.

Wasn't he rude? I would have 
licked him, only i saw that he was 
stronger than me. All the boys here 

Like him. Your little sun will he 
very rude when ho comes home. Please 
send tickets and money right away.

Y our beloved sun, Tommie R. 
p, s.—A big prefect has just scold

ed me for talking in the study ball. 
Send my tickets and Money by tele- 
graf, or I'll do sumthin’ desperit.

Pink Pills than he was then. To the 
reporter he said :

“ I am continually recommending 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to acquaint
ances and those I chance to meet who 
are troubled with rheumatism rr loco
motor ataxia.

“ Pink Pills," continued Dr. Cal 
throp, “ are the best thing of the kind 
I know of. They are infinitely super
ior to most medicines that are put up 
for sale. I know pretty well what the 
pills contain and 1 consider it an ex 
cellent prescription. It is such a one 
as 1 might get from my doctor, hut he 
would not give it in such a compact 
form and so convenient to take.

“ I recommend tho pills highly to all 
who are troubled with rheumatism, lo
comotor ataxia, oi any impoverishment 
of the blood. "

Tommie II.
riiEBT.
‘N & Sons,
sra and Embalm* 
L and day*
3 Factory, 648.

Father Finn in Our Young People.

You fan Believe
the testimonials nuhlished in behalf of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. They are written by honest 
people, who have actually found in their own 
experience that Hood's Sarsaparilla purities 
tho blood, creates an appetite, strengthens 
the system and absolutely and permanently 
cures all diseases caused by impure or de
ficient blood.

Hood’s Pills for the liver and bowels, act 
promptly*, easily and effectively.

Chronic Derangement* of the Stoma A, 
Liver and Flood, are speedily removed 
by the active principle of the ingredients en
tering into the composition of Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Bills. These Pills act specifically 

the deranged organs, stimulating to action 
tho dormant energies of the system, thereby 
removing disease and renewing life and 
vitality to the afilieted. In this lies the great 
secret of the popularity of Parmelee’s vege
table Pills.

!ïLLE, sarm*aiv

TAILOR' 
i Street,
$15 upwards. The 

l workmanship.

grave.
S changes and must expect to have coughs and 

voids. XVe cannot avoid them, but we can 
effect a cure by using Bickle's Anti Con- 

■ isumptive Syrup, the medicine that has never 
H been known to fail in curing coughs, cold,
H bronchitis and all affections ot the throat, 

lungs and chest.
As Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills con

tain Mandrake and Dandelion, they cure 
H Liver and Kidney Complaints with unerring 
I certainty. They also contain Roots and Herbs

. », Deer Parents : My hart Uib»£ 
Mr. E. A. Cairncross, Shakespeare, writes : tog. I have been studying Latin lor 
"1 consider Parmelee’s Pills an excellent an hour and it is awful. To day in 

^ remedy for Billiousness and Derangement of c|ags the teacher read my first Com- 
tiie Liver, having used the™ myself for some posUlon) and he called me an awful

H LETTER III.

St. Maure’s, Kas., Sept. 7, ’95.

The superiority* ot Mother Graves' Worm 
Exterminator is shown by its good effects ori 
the children. Purchase a bottle and give it

yoc. and |i.oo*dred to mske th* 
Rolls, Biscuit, Pan- 
Plo Crust, Boiled 
snow-white end dl- 
n the use of CooJE'l 
•om alum. Ask* 
tofc’B Frient.

atrial.

youï
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MARKET REPORTS,about the Catholic Church, aud sup

posed that she was some hated power, 
organized for aggressive purpo es ; 
that she seized the power of the State 
and used it for her own ends ; that the 
priesthood was a set of taskmasters, 
organized to keep the poorer and lower 
classes in subjection. No wonder there 
were found people who hated the Cath 
olic Church. The pity of it was that 
the thing which they thought was the 
Catholic Church was in reality not the 
Church at all. The Catholic Church 
was the bride of Christ, and her teach 
ings were the teachings of reason. 
We must get out of our minds all these 
evil notions. Let us go, not to her 
enemies, when we want to tiud out 
anything about her, but let us go to 
her own expounders, who know what 
the teachings are, and we shall then 
get the truth concerning all those vital 
questions of doctrine. The stream of 
prejudice was foul and noisome, full ot 
poison and hatred—that sort of lying 
spirit which threw mud at Christians, 
hoping that some of it might stick : it 
cared not for truth, and many of those 
who should have some regard for the 
spirit of truth were found plunged in 
this hated stream. This must bo 
bridged over, too, and when all these 
structures are completed we can come 
together on one neutral ground where 
wo can plant the pediment of this 
great work, and then we might hope 
that the day was very near at hand 
when all Christian bodies could be 
found in one common band of Chris
tianity.

building a palace for their King. 
There was no god so near to any 
nation as our God was to us Christians. 
There were men and women ready to 
devote themselves to hard, austere 
lives, their only consolation being that 
they had God with them. They had 
Him present on the altar, and when 
they went to receive Him into their 
hearts they received from Him the 
blessings they wanted. Holy Thurs 
day was the day this great mystery 
was commemorated, and this was why 
the repository was decorated with 
flowers aud lights aud made as beauti 
ful as possible, and because God was 
there the people loved to adorn the 
place where He was.

THE SERMON.
Father Doyle read a portion of Scrip 

ture from St. Paul's Epistle to the 
Itomans, after which he preached a 
most interesting discourse on Christian 
Unity, founded upon the words of the 
Apostle. The topic was the most 
pleasing one that he knew of, for it 
seemed to be the great spirit ol relig
ious life in these latter days to bring all 
forms and shades of Christian thought 
back into one fold, to assimilate all the 
differences and to constitute but one 
great Christian Church for which our 
Lord died aud for which He delivered 
Himself that He might constitute upon 
Himself a Church without spot, blemish 
or anything else.

PREJUDICES CONDEMNED.
It was also a pleasing duty to speak 

on the topic of Christian Unity because 
it gave a constructive condemnation to 
all the fears and religious disputes, to 
all the bigotries aud animosities that 
have marked the religious life for the 
last three hundred years. It was also 
pleasing because it enabled one to 
speak the words of the Church and to 
breathe the spirit of peace and to speak 
the words of good-will which the Divine 
Child promised to men of good-will. 
Pleasing, too, was this duty, because 
it showed that the days of theological 
scalping had gone by. Men wanted 
no more of it. They wanted nothing 
but the truth aud to be free by that 
truth which alone can make them free. 
No matter into what Christian body wo 
investigated now we found that the 
same spirit tended to Christian Unity ; 
it had found an existence and a vigor 
ous existence. Our Holy Father, Leo. 
XIII., of whom he spoke with reverence 
and whose name was revered and 
honored throughout the whole world- 
honored and revered by non Catholics 
as well as by Catholics—honored aud 
revered for his progressive spirit and 
for his Christ-like sanctity—Leo XTI1. 
had voiced this great thought of Chris
tian Unity.

OBITUARY.brother of our deceased brother, spread on the 
minute# of thi# meeting and published in the 
Cathodic Record and the Canadian.

.1, II. kehoe, Rec. bee.

Fletcher, Ont., Jan. il, l«»i.
At the last regular meeting of Branch No. 

If,7, Fletcher, held Jan. iti, the lollowing 
resolution of condolence was adopted i 

Moved by Peter 0. Murphy, seconded by 
Michael Uleesou, that a note of condolence 
he sent to the mother and family of our late 
esteemed Brother, Francia F. 1'lielan ‘. that 

charter he draped for the space of thirty 
days, and a copy of the motion be sent to the 
CATHOLIC RECORD and The Canadian, our 
official organ, for insertion.

Resolved that we, the members of Branch 
No. 157, tender to the family of our deceased 
brother our sincere condolence in this their 
hour of affliction. , _

Signed on behalf of the members of Branch 
No. 157, by William .1. Kelly (Pres.) Robert 
J. Sainsbury (Rec. Sec).

1.1 ret ion of OMieeis.

C. M. B. A. LONDON.
London. Jan. 80. — Wheat, v> to 78c n«, 

bushel. Oats, 23 to 23 4 5c per bush. pea/J 
to 51c per bush. Harley. 31 l 5 to S3 ;t r„. . ’’ 
bushel. Buckwheat, 26 2-5 to 28 t-5c per i, Ki! 
Rye. 3D 15 to 41 l-5c per buffi. Corn, ;j.; :.V ;/
39 l-5c per bush. Good beet sold for > i to * "
per cwt. Lamb 7c to 71c per lb. by thecarcY./ 
Hogs, *5.30 to *5.50per cwt. Hog flesh is g0I ; 
up. Fowls were scarcer, and turkeys sola “at 
7 to 8 cents a pound, and geese at 5 to i; cents « 
pound. Fowls 3U to 00 cents a nuir. Butter r 
to l*c pound by the basket Fresh egg» in'. ■ 
20c a dozen. Potatoes, So cents a bag. <;j/ ■ 

rrels. >2 .no to‘ I 
was offered v I 

WS, Î80. t lover I 
range from |; tl 1

Mr. Francis Phalen. Raleigh.
It Is with feelings of the deepest regret and 

sympathy that we ehrontce the death of one of 
the most promising and respected young men 
of Raleigh, Mr. Francis Phalen, which took 
place Monday evening, the 80th nit., after a 
short and painful illness borne with Christian 
patience and fortitude The best medical treat 
ment and the kindest attention of triends 
seemed to give hut little relief; still his friends 
hoped for recovery until the morning ot bis

His' funeral was one oi the largest seen in 
Merlin for some time. Deceased being a menu 
her of the <\ M. B. A., the societies of 
Chatham. Tilbury and Fletcher attended the 
funeral, in regalia. Solemn Requiem Mass was 
celebrated by Rev. Father McCabe, alter 
which he delivered in his usual impressive 
manner an eloquent and ellective address 
which made a lasting impression on nil who 
heard it. The body was Interred in tit. Pat 
rick

Smoking Concert.
TheC. M. B. A. «mokineconcert l«#teven

ing was the most suceeesful ever held by that 
MÏociation. There were nearly three hun
dred present. Aid. W. J. Butler ''jis tlio 
chairman of the evening, and in lus opening 
remarks he gave a short history ot the asso
ciation, pointing out the great benefits 
rived from belonging to the L. >1. B. A. ne 
announced that the next enter!animent to be 
given in the rooms will be a dance fur mem
bers and lady friends. The following pro
gramme, which was arranged by the com
mittee, was well rendered :

lid", and gei

VOLUME X\
es, S'i cents 
Apples In babage. 31 c a dozen. Apples In I 

*2.50. A large supplv of hay 
*12.50 to #11 a ton. .Milch cu After Mi
seed—Quotations at present 
tu «> per bushel.

TORONTO
Toronto, Jan. 30.— Wheat, white. 7 ;. to . ; 

wheat, red, 71 to 72c.: wheat, goose. 55 to ,, ' 
peas, common, 53 to 5te.; oats, 27 to znv rv. 
17c.; barley. 40to 4He.; buckwheat. ;; to 
ducks, spring, per pair, 40 to 75c.; chicken»' 

pair. 25 to 4'»c. ; geese, per lb. •- to *c • i,uv 
m l lb. rolls. 20 to -Me.; eggs, new* Un

to 21c.; onions, per bush. .UK*.; turnip* Y 
g, by load. 15 to 20c.; potatoes, per IY 

2o to 25c.; apples, per bbl., 75c to : | lv 
timothy. *17.no to >T.».oo ; straw, sheaf. -i': , 
*13.00; beef, hinds, 5 tu 7.1c.; beef, fores. ; t , ' 

per lb. •! too'c.; veal. i\: 
per lb., i to 51c., diu-c1

The sacrifice is over and 
A simple country Mass 

The people rise and worsl 
Then from the temple | 

i face the glory of th 
Reflects as twere a gla

':tR..Mr. w. I. Phelan
, Mr. W. P. Buckley

... Mr Clements 
.........Mr. C. McGinnHon, ....

Duet~KIU,e 1UdMb,ti2. Kearney and Morrissey
Ifp&ding ........................................... Dr. M alsh
Xylophone selections......... . - Master Putman

Intermission.

Piano solo.......
Hung..................
Reading.............
Piccolo solo—
Hong..................
Recital lo 
Flute so

Factck a cemeterv.
He leaves a widowed mother, two sisters, 

three brothers and a large circle of friends to 
mourn liis early death. IK The withered features of 1 

To me, less wrinkled ne 
On rugged forms bent b> 

There rests a softening 
As Moses* face, when Got 

Caught a transiiguriuj

The girls in groups adov 
Move with unstudied g 

While here and there, 
be seen

A sweet Madonna face 
The eager, bashful boys, 

Loiter behind a space.
The acolytes that in the 

I,ike purple orchids, b 
Transplanted to the comi 

Shout in pure merrime 
Thrice happy boys, i 

way
Pastime and prayer ai

From cabins scattered o 
The azure turf smoke i 

Then, like a banner bon 
In the free air unfurls. 

Give us but time and 
lit,—

We are not slaves nor i
Nay, but a people, fickle 

But steadfast in our lo 
To faith and freedom, 

still
Can touch the chords t 

The nation’s heart, tliroi
ill,

To deeds the heavens 
—From “ Eddies,

£Grand Music.
Branch 16. Prescott.

tiplr. edv. Very Rev. Dean Masterson, chan. 
Martin Delaney, pres. James T Conlon. first 
vice pres. T K Martin, second vice pres. John 
Mc< oy. rec. sec. W J Bruder. asst. rcc. sec. 
Henry Gahan, tin. sec. A B Macdonald, treas. 
W I Allen, mar. P O Murdock, guard Gideon 
Ladouceur, true. P K Halnln.G i.adouceur. L 
Roaney. B J G ran ton and Richard Meade, rep. 
to grand council W J Bruder. alt. P C Mur-

'lThT

Grimsby Independent.
services in St. Joseph's Roman 
hon Sunday last were largely at 

very interesting. Grand High 
Mass was celebrated in the morning and musi
cal Vespers in the afternoon.

In the morning F. tichetter. of Hamilton, ac
companied by a band of singers picked from 
the city choirs, and an orchestra under the 
leadership of J. J. Nelligan, in all numbering 
about thirty people, tilled un the front part of 
the little church and delighted the audience 
with magnificent music. They rendered Mo 
zart's and Peter's Masses combined and " The 
Adeste Fidelia in splendid style. Rev. 
Father O'Reilly, of Hamilton, preached a ser- 
mon suitable to the occasion.

The following took part in the service : 
Sopranos—Misses A. Skorry. L. Shelter and 
A. Melody, soloists, M. Vheeseman and A. 
Philip. Altos-Misses M. Melody and K. Han- 
lev. soloists, and viiss A. Mulcahey.

Tenors—Messrs. T. Murphy, soloist, and J. 
Breheney. Bassos—Messrs. F. Shelter, sr.. A 
J. Nelligan. F. Cochran, J. Roach and J.B.
O'Neill. „ , ______

Orchestra-J. J. Nelligan, leader ; T. Coch 
ran, first violin ; H. Edwards, second violin ; 
Jas. Nelligan. flute ; F. Schelter. jr. clarionet ; 
las. Schelter. oboe; Jas. McKenzie, bass; 
Mrs. Thos. Cochran, organist.

MUSICAL VESPERS.
loon J. B. Nelligan, leader of the 

Opera House Orchestra, Hamilton, accom
panied by ten «ingers from St. Lawrence's 
church choir and fourteen from St. Joseph's 

1st Mr. Shelter's 
f the

The musical 
Catholic churc 
tended and 
Ma

spring lamb, carcass, 
lb 5 to'He; mutton, 
hogs, *1.75 to >5.Mr. W. G. Greenwood 

... Mr. W. P. BuckleyHong...........
Recitation........................ w h
Xylophone'election, j. M«ter

......
Mr. E. Fultz

DETROIT.
Detroit. Mich.. Jan. :tu. — 

red. 68Jc : No. l white. H9c ; cori 
No. 3, yellow 2*1 e ; oats. No. 2 w 
881 c;potatoes, best Michigan, 18 to 
hay, No. 1 Timothy,-15 to*l5.5u per ton in carlow- I 
honey, best white comb, 12 to 15c per lb.; cheese" 

cream Michigan. 11 to ll'c lb.: 
strictly fresh. 18c per doz.; onions, Michigat < 
ier bush,, 30 to 35c; butter, fancy dairy, ;< 
irst class dairy. 12c; creamery, 2lc per lb- 
beans, city handpicked. *1.<h to si p J,, 
bushel ; apples, new *2.50 to *5.5u per barrel' I 
poultry, to 12c lb ; dressed hogs. - 1.2.5 tu 
per cwt.; wool, from s to ll to 18c per lb.

W he,

hlte, 22c; rye 
lb per busk

Piccolo solo........................... xiullane
Mr. Greenwood delighted the audience 

with 11 Let Me Like a Soldier l a I, and Mr. 
Woodley gave both sentimental and comic 
gongs. Messrs. Buckley, Vaughn and Mc
Ginn proved themselves be good reciters 
while Dr. Walsh read Kin** Robert u 
Sicily ” in fine style. C the instrumental 
pieces Mr. Kearney's flute solo was the gem 
of the evening, and his duct with Mr. 
Morrissey was also well rendered. Mr. 
Fultz played well and Mr. Phelan .played 
t'layton's Grand March, also the accompani
ments for those performing. The committee 
are to be congratulated on the success of 
their concert. Halifax Daily Echo, Jan. 11.

lull

Toronto, Jan. 11, 1890. 
Division No. 1, A. O. H., held its regular 

meeting on Monday night, January 13. 
The meeting was fas usual) interesting, and 
a large amount oi business was transacted. 
Several candidates were reported favorable 
for membership, and three were initiated. 
(This was the smallest number initiated at 
any meeting during the past three months.)

The beginning of the New Year finds Div. 
No. 1 in a vei y prosperous condition, both 
numerically and financially. The hundreds 
of dollars paid out for sick and death benefits 
* '* ears iseem now i.ot

large surplus re-

i
PORT llFRON.

Port Huron. Mich , Jan. 30.—Grain—Wh<*a; I 
■r bush.—White. GO to '".2c ; No. 2 red 1 i I

to lsc ; rye per I 
ush., 30 to sic ; I 

to 05 per I

ite. uo to u2c ;
H2c ; oats, per bush , white, 16 
bush., 30 to 33c ; peas, per bush 
buckwheat, 25c per bush.; barley. 
1(H) lbs.

Produe 
to 18c pe: 
into „ 
hay. *12. 
car lots; s 

Dressed

ce.—Butter, 15 to 17c per lb. ; eggs 
r doz.; lard, h to !»c pur pound ; honey 

1 per pound ; cheese, lo to 12 per puun.j 
2.oo to *15.(Hi per ton; baled. *11 to s j u, 

straw. *6 tc e'1.50 per ton.
Meats. — Beet. Mlcblg

Live weight, *2 5" to ~:i per 
*5 to 8H.50 per cwt. ; pork li.-ht 
; heavy. >4 00 to >4.25 ; hve 

weight. *3.«hi to *3.25 per cwt.; mutton. -r 
85.5oper cwt; spring lamb, dressed. -5 to per 
cwt. ; live weight. >3 to *1 per cwt.; veal . u. 
*7.<ju per cwt. ; chickens, to lUc per pound 
fowls, 8 to !*c per nound ; spring ducks, s to 
loc per pound; turkeys .• to lue per pound 
geese, ti lose per pound.

Hides-Beet liides. No. 1, 5c per 
>er lb. for green ; calf skins. No. 
fîo. 2, 41c. per lb.; sheep ski 
tallow. 3 to ic. per lb.

THE COMMON STARTING POINT.
But there must be a common start 

ing-point, aud this common starting 
point was Christ—the acceptation of 
Christ aud all that He did and taught, 
and that He came into the world to 
promulgate it. He spoke the truth, 
the whole truth aud nothing but the 
truth.
formed in obedience to the two prim
ordial laws, the law of natural selec
tion and the survival of the fittest, 
and as from the lower forms of life 
all things entered, step by step, into 
the higher, evolving themselves as 
they proceeded until they gave 
beautiful world as we now have it, so 
also was the effect of truth on the 
mind. It was the reflection of the 
Divine essence, the manifestation of 
God’s own truth in our own nature. 
Men there were who had sacrificed all 
this world gave them that they might 
woo and win her. If we were pos
sessed of their great love of truth it 
would make us give up everything to 
embrace her, and make us also reject 
error, aud \nake us feel discontented 
until we found the truth, the whole 
truth and nothing but the truth. This 
truth would lead us into one common 
religion, where no barriers would 
exist, aud where there would be but 
one fold and one shepherd.

1 pe 
12.)during the past two yeai 

missed, as there is still a 
maining in the treasury. This proves that 
Division No. 1 is able to hold its title as the 
banner I )i vision of Toronto.

'The most important feature of the meeting 
was the installation of officers for the New 
Year. The following gentlemen were duly 
installed by Bro. P. W. Falvey, Co. Presi
dent : President, Joseph Rutledge; Vice 
Pres., M. Richardson; Rec. Sec., Win, 
Rvan; Fin. Sec., B. McWilliams; Treasurer, 
\V. J. McLean ; Sergeant At Arms, Jno. 
Chute ; Tyler, Edward Kerr ; Marshal, 
Patrick Mohan.

After the officers were escorted to their 
respective seats President Jos. Rutledge 
delivered a somewhat lengthy speech, thank
ing the members for again honoring him 
with the high position of President. In retir
ing to the progress of the Division during 
the past term he said he hoped for a contin
uance of the same prosperity during the 
present year.

it is almost needless to say that his hope 
cannot fail to be realized, as any society 
having such an efficient President 
as Bro. Rutledge is sure to have a prosperous 
pathway. The success of the Division in 1 
the past year may be greatly credited to 
the genial President, as he has a correct 
business method in carrying out his re- 
sponsibilites, and keeps up a strong agita
tion at all times for the general welfare of 
the Division. This fact is very encouraging 
to the members, who should render him 
every assistance, knowing well that in him 
they have a true Hibernian and a man want
ing in no point of the ablest ability as a 
President.

All the officers for the present term are 
very capable men. Pro. XV. J. McLean is a 
good man in his trustworthy position of 
Treasurer. He is one of the charter mem
bers of No. 1, and has on many occasions 
tilled that office with entire satisfaction.

Among tho visiting Brothers who ad
dressed the meeting, conferring com
pliments upon the I hvision, were : Bros. 
Hugh McCaffrey, Prov. Pres.; P. W. Fal
vey, Co. Pres.; John Brennan, Pres, of Div. 
No. J ; Hugh Kelly, Pres..Div. No. 5.

Wm. Rvan, Rec. Hec.

Resolutions of Condolence.
At a regular meeting of Branch No. 91, 

AIliston, on motion of Brother Hart, seconded 
by Brother Kelly, it was unanimously or-
<l0That we, the members of Branch 91, in 
regular meeting assembled, offer our condui

te Brother John O’Leary, of Ennis, and 
respect for the memory of his 

lamented father, Mr. Denis O'Leary, whose 
death took place recently at his home in 
Centre Adjala, at the ripe old age of ninety 
one years.

Mr. Denis O’Leary, the monogenanan who 
lias just passed to his eternal reward, he 
longed to a family at once noted for their 
thirst for learning and a commendable zeal 
forthe promotion of the cause of our holy 
reli^ii

In the afteri an, 84..vj u
lier cwt. 
Chica:ago.nuren enoii 

church choir.

united choirs 
as conduc 
his el
orchestra did 
iiig of Es 
‘■Magnificat." The 
ville, preached the 

The singers - 
can in the afte

to
ht,came do' 

at the musical V
wn to ass
espers. The work of 

»irs was simply grand. Mr. Nelligan 
tor of such a large choir was just in 
nt, and both he and the choir and As this great world was

profound ndistra did credit in the render 
spers and Mozart’s 
atber Crinion, Du

down with Mr. Nelli-

mselves 
sical VeMut s

The Rev. F 
■ermo 

who came
lb ; No, 2. tc 
1, f>c. per lb.: 

ns, 30 to hoc. eactt.
THE REAL CA‘

gan in the atternoon were :
Sopranos—Misses M. and F. Yorrell. A. Ryan. 

N. Bryan. M. O’Neil. B. Sheehan, N. and M. 
Gagnler.

Alto-Miss Reardon.
Tenor—D. Mulcahey ; all from St. Lawrence 

church choir.
St Joseph church choir were the two 

Misses O'Connors, the two Misses Collins, the 
Misses Burke, McGrow, Franey, Kirk and 
Duggan ; and Messrs. A. Mariait, VV. Thombs 
ami R. Woodcroft.

The followit 
came down

Comparison Between 
tlie DilutedLatest Live Stork Markets.

TORONTO.
Toronto, Jan. 30. — Cattle. — Prices rang;d 

from :ic. for a few choice lots, away down to 
and in many vases much below 2c. per 
Sales were ot no representative value, and a. 
they would probably mislead we omit them

Sheep and lambs. — i.ainbs were weak at 
from :i to 3.}c for good grass-fed stuff ; and 
sheet) were also dull, at 2$ to 2^c. per lb.

Milk cows and calves remain unchanged 
dull. A few choice calves will find a market.

Hogs—Only live hundred hogs came in, and 
they all sold readily at the unchanged prices- 
that is to say. for prime off-car hogs as much 
as >3>7?. per cwt.; light hugs sold at * ; and
stores *:i.5o per cwt. Prices are firm, and pros
pects good.

us this Pure vs. Diluted I 
subject of a very 
American Catholic ( 
contributed by Very 
C S. P., oi the Ca 
Father Heurt 

Mr. Matthew Arne 
bis opinion, “ The 
future will be the foi 
He did not mean get 
licism, but a sort 
escaped from its de 
viving as a kind of t 
can embody itself i 
formed Catholicism, 
stituted for its own 
all Protestant sects i 
and buried. Dr. E 
on Mr. Arnold's sta 
we all, Catholic 
alike, have a deep ii 
tion : “ Is a transi 
possible ?” Of cour 
question in the negi 

A great many, w 
much more of Chri 
Arnold did, have 
similar to his. The 
some sort of units 
who are now so min 
in which the Catho 
Eastern Churches 
They profess to bel 
others more, of the 
portion of them h' 
near to the full Call 

Their notion of 
about the formatic 
versa! Church of 
which requires a j 
sions and transfora 
Even the Roman Cl 
have very genera 
grant a consider: 
and which must 
part in this Chris 
require and expect 
and to sanction « 
transformation of ( 
Catholicism.
When the questior 
can the Reman C 
not essential to hei 
ity?” every Cath 
Nothing whatever 
dogmaand hersubs 
can make no com 
authority can waiv 
rights which are i 
petuity and well-bi 
The Roman Churcl 
of her Creeds, froi 
Apostles to that o 
the Ecumenical C 
lo the Vatican : in 
decrees, ex catlied 
Pontiffs ; none of ti 
no part of the P 
episcopal superior 
portion of the Ca 
not her Liturgy 
pendence from thi 
code ; and, above 
infallibility of thi 
in its assembled oi 
and its supreme hi 
the loyal allegia: 
Christians.

it is proposed t 
cil should be held, 
ing party should 1 
to plead their ci 
projects fell throuj 
before the Council 
and when some 
controversy had : 
finally adjudicate: 
Council was beg 
sessions continui 
years, is was hi 
series of magnifie 
was ratified and 
which Catholic t 
established for all 
has since added 
Trent the proclan 
of the Immaculati 
Vatican Council 
Dogmatic Constiti

lb.Frpleased to know for a certainty 
that the traditions of the family to which the 
deceased belonged, alike honorable and 
sacred, are safe and inviolate in the hands 
of Brother < TLeary. Further

Resolved that this minute be spread on the 
society’s books, and that copies for publica
tion be sent to The Canadian and tne CATH
OLIC Record.

thers. also 
the serv-

with ma 
y to a

Powers and wife, Mr. Welch and wife. 
Mr. Harper and wife, Jas. McKeown and wile, 
Mr Graham and wife, Messrs. T. Rial, Flynn, 
Dillon; D. Mulcahey. Mooney. Bain, u Neil 
and Misses Foster, Conly, Waddell and Mrs. J. 
B. Nelligan.

Mr. Schelter and his party put up 
Lincoln House and after dinner went 
sleigh drive to Grimsby Park.

Father Crinion will endea 
Schelter and his choir 
Sunday soon and com 
month next summer.

The local members of St. Joseph s church 
who managed the affair should feel very proud 
of its success.

dug. along « 
from the cit

says :

Mr.

Rev. II. J. Gibney, P. P., Pres. 
J. C. Hart, Rec. Sec.

EAST BUFFALO,at at the 
out for aWaterloo, Jan. 14, 1890.

At a regular meeting uf Branch No. 104, 
held this evening, the following resolutions of 
condoience were moved by Thos. Nihill, 
seconded by John Bierschbaeh, aud carried 
unanimously :

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God to

Fast Buffalo, Jan. 30.—Cattle — The receipts 
were all consigned through, and there was 
nothing doing in this department of the trade 
Good tu choice veals hi ought *5.5u to . and a 
few fancy more ; light to fair bts. >3.5" to t: 
heavy led stock, *2 to *2.5o. Hogs—Receipts of 
sale hogs were moderate, 3 ' cars, and tbt 
market ruled stronger, with a fairly good de 
maud from nil sources. The market ruled slow 

weak ns a whole, wit 
115c off, and sh 

wnward te

;avor to have Mr 
go to Smithville some 
e to Grimsby once a UNITY NOT FAR OFF.

It was a pathetic sight to see at the 
time of his golden jubilee every nation 
of the world at his feet. When the 
crowned heads of the world wanted to
do him honor and to place gilded offer- the voice of conscience.
ings at his ieet, he turned away from And the voice of conscience, speak 
them aa a child turns from his toys and ; within U8, wa9 the voice of God 
looks ior the lace of his mother : he speaking to us. Conscience was that 
turned away from the great crowd out- sensitive nerve, that Vicar of Christ 
side the true Church, the great crowd enthroned in each one, and in that last 
that had not known Christ among the analysi8] when it leads us in the soli 
heathens, and turning to that other tu|je Qj. our iive8] when it guides us in 
gieat crowd among the other denomin- 0p rjght. Our conscience was
allons the (,reek Church — he bid üght which showed us where we 
them come back to the great mother must pUt our f00t ;f we WOuld know 
Church out ot which they went. We the w and if wc will but follow it
iound this same spirit elsewhere wm bring us to a safe harbor. As the
voiced ; we found it in the Grin wjge me„ from the East who lived in 
delwaid conference at Switzerland, ,he dark followed the Star of
where the people devoutly prayed that Bethlehara, leaving all behind them, 
the day might come when all the separ friend parents, relatives and all 
ated bodies might be united in one earthl possessions and endur - 
faith under one shepherd. When the in u,ltoi5_or hardships and many 
spirit ts found so feretbiy acting among trfals in order that they might find 
all Christian nations we might take it Him who wa9 born Ring 'of the Jews,

It was on this the day was not far distant when s0 alg0 0ught we to follow the voice 
day, the night before our Saviour * grand goal will be reached and which speaks within us. Wc should
gathered His apostles together and sat ?en‘ w1^ as difficult to prevent the gtart out> no matter what may be the
down to the pasch, with the full ktiowl- (-“rlstl8U bodies coming together as it cost. it may tear us from families and
edge that He was going to go down to would be to keep the mighty torrents friendS| it may divide friends, it may
His death the next day, that He lrom lushing on to the sea. have many trials lor us, but care we
showed His desire to give His apostles T1IE three bridges. not for all these threatened vicissitudes,
some pledge of His love and instituted It was necessary for Christian bodies what we want is the truth, the whole
there and then this great sacrament of to come together occasionally—more truth and nothing but the truth. Let

St. Helen's Circle aud Davitt Branch. the altar. He took bread in His hands, frequently than they did. By doing us follow that light whither it leads us,
St. Helen s Circle, No. i, and Davitt blessed it, broke it and said : “ This is so, they came to understand each and, like the wise men, we shall be

Branch. No. dU.TorontOj held an open meet- my Body,” and likewise the chalice, other's integrity of life better, as well able to find Him who was born King of
of their otlirers with à large attendance™ saying, “ This is my Blood." And as each other's shortcomings and each the Jews.
members and their friends (there being about, when He spoke these words, by the other’s animosities. There were three tiie only desire or the fathers. 
two hundred present). On the platform were divine power which He possessed Him- bridges to be built across the streams The only desire of the l’aulist
PrmidenïoTthVKchi u AUaréy.U L'; s”lf' the substance of the bread was of ignorance, error and prejudice, Fathers, said Father Doyle, was to
A. McDonald, chairman, Ext. Com.; A. Me- chanSe(i into liis body and likewise which were rushing between the dif- preach the gospel to the people. For 
Ginn, member of Ext. ; I*. Hurley, Pres, of the wine was changed into His blood, ferent denominations and keeping this they were ordained priests and 
th « hù i a nnG^n J1' \\ n^i’i u'i n And He said “ Take ye and eat ; this them asunder. How little was the consecrated to the altar. Their sole
and P. Smith of No. 2 ; .!. J. Maloney1,'V'han-' my and they took and ate : Catholic Church understood by those desire was to see the salvation of many
cellor, andJ. Malone of No. 1- ; also '.Misses and “Take ye and drink ; this is my outside its pale ! If one were to go into souls. Should those come into the 
M. O Neiil and Gunning, and Mrs. Bilker, of Blood,’ aud they drank. And again any church in New Y’ork that night Catholic Church, well and good ; should

H® S8id,\ “An°‘his in commemoration amt select the first twenty five he came they not come in, all this lay with 
Cabe, followed by songs from B. "SicPhillips 01 M6, And they took Him at His across, and ask them if thev under- themselves —it was a matter between 
and Mrs. Green; recitation by Miss Collins, word, and, over since, bythosame irre- stoxi the doctrines of the Infallibility themselves and Almighty God. The 
Tima ï’re.siüimt P-‘tDtÜlînle.l ^tlul^v'haivnvm Power> the bread and wine or the Immaculate Conception, and desire of the Fathers was to preach the
of the Executive Committee installing were changed into the body and blood without exaggeration he (the preacher) Gospel of Christ that all might find in 
officer and the President of No. 8 ol our Lord Jesus Christ every day that would say that twenty-four of them it whatever consolation they needed, 
iniy ^«de11» to1*6 odi.lrer bav Mass was celebrated. The priest went would not be able to give him the There was in it that joy of consolation

At the last regular meeting of Branch No. i. the puvpoie for which they' wen^Msembied! out to the altar, and said some prayers, correct answer. There was no dearth for every one of us that it required
London, ont., the following resolution was then duly installed a full ataiv of officers for st. then cametotheconsecration, took bread of Catholic books, no scarcity of Cath- nothing more to complete it. There

U "wll ère as ! îmi g ley God in His infinite wis- Branch. No. il Atthe'closeof the’ ceremony *n h*8 hands and wine in the chalice olic preaching—ic was simply that the was no man who could get on without
dom has taken to Himself the wife of our he delivered a short ami very appropriate ad and said: “This is my Body,” and people did not-want to know some kind of religion and the Mme
t-steemed Brother. Michael Foley. dress. The Rev. Chaplain, being then intro- ntriiin ‘«This i« mv Ri Ar,a ” „,,,i rp , ,, ° . .

Resolved that the members of Rranch No t duced. expressed the pleasure it gave him to " , ls . m> “100(1, and l hen there was the stream of lgnor- would come, sooner or later, when we
extend to Brother Foley and wife their heart- be with them, and alluded to the good such the bread and wine were changed ance, or want of knowledge, which would need the spirit of the srace of
ltHcroïvedtthat'Voijeici.borC*hcîieere«olution« be “jth Holy Church.'ami ihSweSuhM suchsovk ®‘;c0'"tKt1Slr into the body and must be also bridged over. There God that would lead us through the
.ent io Bro. K°'ey. )mi.itih«i tn the jATiioi.io 'i.e.r,l"?,ic„l‘0"e'lI,and„„e„"ï0"rage? b* ,°îr blood Christ. And when the people were few people outside the Church dark valley of the shadow of death on 

.a n t ana tan. tug the Circle aiid Branch aùcccie“andyrècom' t0 receive, it they received, not that knew of the deep devotional life to the brightness of the Promised Land.
Perth, Ont., Jan. _>4, 1896. ™f"d!ng 2'h7 members to enrett them- the bread nor the wine, but the body of the Church. The devotional life of Let them keep the religious instinct

At the remlar meeting of St. John's ltvend a stirring aildrcaa, from which, |'l nlH1 °* our Gord Jesus Christ, the Church was admirably adapted to alive in their hearts wherever they
raadution^were moved by Brother Hart'n’ev^ I'uLr’lnSon^ X omL'r' d°'To* ,1,'è The CathoUc f tfurrh“11°/ ^ f,”' condition3 of me" »'>d went- , no matter whether they
eocouded by Brother o Loughlin, nui! uuRu- ladies to serve the members and visitors with nG l-atn011c vnuren was, theretore, women. It was sometimes said that entered the Catholic Church or not,
imou.ly adopted : '£triLM^!S!e,;it«Twh?chbyth.henrog™Vm; not 11 ™ere meeting house where people the state of things was a sort of because in that alone would all find
remove fmm oï? mSt o.w MWjiedtud w» «-W 'wtih^.n'“^SiS'.'ioS'llFriSS? came together to say a few prayers, ecclesiasticism by which the people true happiness, when the cold angel of
îTthy Imlher” Th«. N^an^brotter of SS'.Yd '‘m^v ^nd ^ a few hymns and listen to a ser- were surrounded, and gotten up to death stretched out his hands to take
our respected Brother, D. R. Noonan, and songs by Mr (tveen ami Miss Gunning ' and ™on' “ was the palace of the King : tickle the fancy and please the senses, them. They should cry out to God to

Whereas in the death of Brother Noonan Messrs. H. McWilliams. .1 Hums and f. nil- it was where our Lord lived. The while at the same time these thiners have mornv on their mil. endthis branch has lost a good and true member ! hioty, also a piccolo solo by w. Richardson, iio-i-ts ai„,avq hm-nino- h„lo,o Him , tmilSs na.ve mercy on their souls, and with
of the C. M. Ii. A, and his family a kind and lh« evening's eiitcvtsinment was closed 'ebm always bui ntng before Him were wi ought with the deepest mean- this spirit and this intention the work
affectionate husband and father, therefore hïif o°f‘thê’MrclVand n’r'mch6ihmSïl'Â'.’IL,1!? His presence in our midst, ings and were full of the spirit of of the mission was commenced, carried
kit , ,, ï.*cc?a.'d «h. iîdiL anTgentlmen1 whott Th,s 'T”8 the reason why we built such prayer. There was no place where on and ended, in the hope that all
at,bmiss?on to’the wiUof Uodt°is only a™ust SWÆÏÏÎt’ï.raW ImenTof''whichmtohl be^n'‘tïïXT IhoP Tu“nî WrWP °'' God M ln Wu0Ul.d k™P this ,lame of trUth and
tribute to the memory of our deceased able and successful ever held. mens oi wnicn might be seen through- the Catholic Church. i charity burning in their hearts, that
brother that we the members of Branch 89 VV. Lane. Grand Sec. Treas. out the cities ot Europe. These were ERROR AND PREJUDICE. they would develop between themselves
anT'h ro’t ho r ‘of our L toft rothe^r an d '6 *Wm ' * ’’ Branch N0T4, London. ,°!'hC f"i,h of, the , The stream of error and want of and Christ a more bountiful channel of

Unsolved that our charter 'he draped in Meets on the 8nd and ith Thursday of ever» L.i tt1? 1VI”B presence of our knowledge must also be bridged over, grace, that they might come more into
mourning for one month, and aonth. at 8 o’clock, at their hall, Albion Block L,0I(1, lt dld not matter how much There were many who were filled with touch with Him, and so in the end to '

' Resolved that conies of those heartfelt reso- q 'hS?, ts^ VHe t-res'tdeut ^ k'BoxlÜr 'n0,,ey they tpent in building and wrong ideas about the Church : there become possessed of all that He is and ' 
luttons ot sorrow be sen to the wrdow aud Recording Secretary. ' r' I beautifying these cathedrals; they were ! were many who had distorted notions all that He has.

call to her eternal reward the beloved wife 
of our respected Brother, Veter Hartlieb,

Resolved that we, the members of Branch 
104, do tender Bro. Veter Hartlieb and n 
liera of family, our sincere sympathy in the 
sad loss with which it has pleased Divine 
Providence to afflict them.

Resolved that a copy of those resolutions 
1)6 sent to Bro. Veter Hartlieb, and entered 
on the minutes, and one sent, to the Catho
lic Record and our official organ, The 
Canadian, for publication.

.... t ruled slow 
lth prices of lambs all of 

cep barely steady. ui:h a 
ndency fur nearly all kinds.doPAULIST MISSION TO NON

CATHOLICS. /*
Long Distance Telephoning.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE THREE, 
country that its inhabitants had been 
Catholic ever since. There was never 
any heresy among them ; the faith has 
grown to be a strong and vigorous tree 
there.
HOLY THURSDAY SERVICES AND DECORA-

The Bell Telephone 
new Long Distance Li 
yuebee are completed ami working veil, so ] 
that business men here having currespGiidents | 
at Prescott. Bioekviile. Cornwall, .xiuiitreai 
etc., can now call them up by telephone at any 
tiuie. For social pu: puses or any business 
which can be attended to in the eve 

he use of i:s lined at h

Co. announces ! v 
nes to the Pr

John Bierschbaeh, Rec. Sec.
nine the 
alt ratesKmkora, Jan. tl. 189(5.

At a regular meeting of St. Patrick's 
Branch, No. 175, held on the l.'lth inst., f 
moved by Brother V. J. 1'iuegan, Fin. Sec., 

ded by Brother M. Crowley,Chancellor, 
and unanimously adopted :

Whereas it has pleased Al 
remove

C. 0. F. Company oilers t
aî'u-r : p. m.

For example, the nÇ,ht rate fur 
tion from here to Kingston woi 
cents ; from here to Cornwall would 
and from here to Montreal would be *1

TIONS.
3. Why do Catholics visit their 

church on Holy Thursday ? I have 
visited the Catholic church on such a 
day, and cannot understand why there 
has been so much adornment of the 
church on this occasion.

or a conversa 
uld be only yAt the last meeting of Sacred Heart Court, 

No. Jill, Toronto, in the presence of a large 
attendance of members, five gentlemen had 
their names added to the long roll of Catholic 
Foresters, and four applications 
sented. Seven gentlemen will be initated at 
our next meeting, which will take place I ’eb. 
(5. We request that every member of the 
court be present at this meeting. Visiting 
Brut lier.s are cordially invited to attend. 
Meeting will open at 8 p. m. sharp.

Committees are appointed by Sacred 
Heart Court, No. 201, and St. Joseph’s, No. 
J70, to work in conjunction in making ar
rangements for an oyster supper, the date 
of wliich will lie announced later.

We desire once more to call the attention 
of the members to the fact that it is necessary 
for each and every one to be present at 
every meeting, so as to do their share of the 
work, aud partake of all its benefits.

A. McC. Kerr, -See.

M'-G ill

mighty God to 
midst, Mrs. John 

Roach, dearly beloved sister of our much 
esteemed Brother, William Harragan,second 
Vice-President,

Resolved that we do hereby tender to 
Brother Harragan and family our sincere 
sympathy and condolence in this hour of 
their sad bereavement, and pray that God 
will strengthen them to bear the sad loss 
which thev have sustained. Be it further 

Resolved that a copy of this resolution bo 
forwarded to Brother Harragan and family, 
inserted on the minutes and published in the 
Catholic Record.

1\ J. O’Brien, President.
J. Stock, Rec. Sec.

from our were pre- For Adoption.

The Children’s Aid Societyhave three girl# g 
that they would like to have adopted m zi 1 
Catholic home. The ages are nine, twelve | 
and fourteen years. Application for same ' |
the Secretary, 101 Dundas street, London, 
will have immediate considération.

Answer : This is very interesting, 
for it brings up the doctrines of the 
Church with regard to the Blessed 
Sacrament. It is the day on which is 
commemorated the institution of the 
Blessed Sacrament. SPEHlllli,:

A*#
NtHVtvPjpToKi6At the last regular meeting of Branch. No. I, 

of the Catholic Mutual Benefit Association uf 
Jvondon. it was moved and seconded. That 

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God to call 
from this life our late Brother, Richard Huff.

Resolved that wc tender to hi 
our sincere condolence, and pray our Heavenly 
Father, in His divine mercy, to console anil 
comfort her in this her time of sore affliction.

t is also our desire that a copy of this resolu
tion be published in the Canadian ami Cath
olic Record, and that lt be entered on the 
minutes of our association.

E. B. A.
3 Thi;A Cheap Life Saver.ed wife

'Foster's Meadow, N. Y., July, 1895.
)usness for twelve 
over,could not sleep | 
hack and head every p 

was so affected that I 
but two bottles ci d 

? relieved me of all 
rth $1, but $10 a hot- j-

am convinced jjj
I recommend it will thank | 
MISS C. IIOPPENHAUER.

I was afflicted with 
years, so 
and had

afflicted with nerve 
i that I trembled all 

pains in the 
?yesight

Tonic

Si'Vi'I'f
day, even my ey< 

uld neither readcould neither rei 
Pa.stor Koenig's

tie, am. 
that those 
me for it.

œnig’s Ne: 
troubles. It is r 
id a cheap life

not wo 
saver. IAt the regular meeting’of the members of 

Branch No. 4. London, held in their hall on 
•Ian. 21$, the following resolution was unani
mously carried :

Whereas Almighty God in His infinite 
wisdom has seen tit to call to her reward Mrs. 
Ellen Phelan, beloved wile of our esteemed 
Bro., Michael Phelan, be it 

Resolved that we, the members of Branch 
No. 4, desire to extiress our heartfelt sym
pathy to him and liis family in their sad 
bereavement, and we hope ana pray that God 
will give him strength to Parry his cross 
with Christian resignation. Also 

That a copy of this resolution be inserted 
in the minutes of this meeting, and sent to 
Bro.OPhelau, and also pul dished in the official 
organs.

May God Bless It.
: Streator, III., July, 1993.

I suffered eighteen years from epilepsy, and 
was cured of it by Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic. 
I took twelve bottles of it. May God bless the 
medicine so that others will be" cured hv it as l 
was. M. WERNER.

FREE fSEHEHS&s
This remedy has been prepared by the Rev. Father 

Koenig, ot Fort Wayne. 1ml., since lslti. and is now 
under his direction by the

KOEN8C MED. CO., Chicago, III*
49 S. Franklin Street.

Sold by Druggists at SF1 per Bottle. GforSS 
Large Size, 81.75. 0 Bottles for 89.

In London by W. K Saunders & Co.dress, 
duced

associations do wb 
with Holy Church, ai 
elles were sanctioned ai 
Holy Father Leo XIII . 
ing the Circle and isra.ii 
mending new members to en 
selves. The Grand Preeidew 

stirring address, fro 
it, good results 
slon was then in 

the inemb
ndies, provided by the newly til

ers ; alter which the programme 
was re opened with an exhibition of club 
swinging by Miss B. O'Neill.

THE LONDON MUTUAL
TIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CAN 
T ada. London, Out., Jan. 16, 18M. The an 
nual general meeting of the members of this 
company will be held at their offices. 176 Rich
mond street, in the city of London, Ontario, on 
Wednesday. Feb. 5, I 890, at the hour of- 
o clock p. m., when a statement of the affairs 
of the company will be submitted and director» 
elected in the place of those retiring, but who 
are eligible for re-election. By order. D.C. 
Macdonald, Secretary Manager.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED.
:

l WANTED FOB < * 
age. experience and send & 

i to character. Address “ A B, g? 
conn office. London. 90!-8. »

HOUSEKEEPER 
11 priest. State 
testimonials a» 
Catholic Rk
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